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DEVOTEO, coUNtY neWS ccNE^AL ih^elliGEN!
THIIWl ITY-FIFTH YKAlt. I 

IULK NUMBER :K7l. f GODERICH, ONT., FRIDAY, JANUARY 19, 1883.
*rw Mnrltwwiti.

Do* Loot.—John Oek.
Allan Line.—H. Armstrong.
Farm tor Hale.—W. Leddy.
Bee the Prioea.—Misa Stewart.
Came on the Premises.—W. Leddj .
Agricultural Implements__O. A. Rose.
High Court of Jostioe.-S. Malcomson.

Strayed Animals.

Dentistry.
\f NICHOLSON, SURGEON DKN
.ilsTIBT. OSoe and rest Icnoe, West Street 

three djjr* b.*lo\v B.iik o( Montreal, Oode- 
ioh 1758

pAME ON THE PREMISES OF
'-V the suheorlbcr. about the beginning of 
tdvtober, 1888, a ted heifer, coming two years 
old. The owner is requested to prose proper
ty and take the animal away. WM. I,EDDY, 
latt Sth con.. West Wawanoeh, Duinrannon, 
‘‘.O. 1871-41.

pAME
V- Subec

ON THE PREMISES OF
Subscriber abont the 4th of December. 

A young cow. Durham grey color, with abort 
tall. TEr owner is requested to prove proper
ty. pay charges and take It away. CHAH 
BLAKE, lot It» Huron Road.

the People’s «Column.

DOG LOST. — THE SUBSCRIBER
lost a oolite dog (female) cm Tuesday.16th 

last. Any pereao giving Information leading

"I?ARM FORILuv£i£
SALE.—THAT VAL-

let a. 5 con. 
I *JU acresIM cleared. 14 aorssof bUok*aah 

aaoa in other hard wood. A good flume house 
hares, walls, etc., on the premises, also three SSTwïsittuhnid. ThUhSn wUl be sold

un-tt.
qervant wanted.-a good
O jmmenS eervuatto go to Fort (iratlot dur> go toi 

. To e competent
» will he giren. Apply 
». TrohUgnret.

int per
te Mrs. 

1873.

■JJOH0E.

«Arr. 1883 All
mu* be sent In_____
siMSi Agd mooting.

atlon of the County

ZZlh, on Tuesday the 83rd Jan
's against the Council 
haAntsession of the 
PETER ADAMSON, 

___________________1871-It.

JjK)R SALE.
A Bret class brick house, cellar under the

srbele houaa and 11 seres land on the Bay- 
Bald rood. Oodartoh.there In a good stable and 
driving shed.hard and soft water on the prem
ises, groan4a well laid out ; else e first class 
soon of working mans 7 years old in foal. 
FW partjloalafu apgÿ oo the premises or to M.

STRAYE.i FROM THE PREMISES
of the subscriber, about the middle of 

October, a Urge steer, marked at that time 
bet wee u the p;n bjne a.id rump, lUo hair be
ing cut In twj places. Any information lead
ing to ltd recovery will be suitably rtwarded. 

UUBKRr McLKAN. butcher. Goderich.

AUSIC.
Mias Shimmings is prepared to receive a 

limilad number of pupils, after the Xmas hol
idays for instruction m Vocal and Instrumen
tal Mttsic. Terms, |6 per quarter la advance.Jan. 5th. 1«L 1878-81.

PIANO FOR SALE. —I AM IN
8TRUCTKD to receive offers for the 

purchase of a seven-octave 8 tain way Piano, 
now at Mrs. Thos. Andrews. Intending pur
chasers may refer to Prof. De Peudry, who 
has known the instrument for over a year.and 
to Prof. Newman who has made a special 
trial and inspection of the seme. J. C. CÛR- 
RHC, The People’s Auctioneer. 1878.

j^otice.
_________________ : of

Huron Agricultural Society, will be held in 9 Court House. Ood-'-lch on Wednesday,
The Annual Meeting of the West Riding of

• - * ~ ‘ ‘ ^ ■ - dd In
the l _________,__ __
Jan. 17, Wat IrOOo’clo. p. m., for the •—-r*~~ 
o freoeivlng the annual report of the direc
tors, electing directors and office-î for the ei«- 
ulag year, and other business. John Varooe, 

Secretary. 1871.
CASH WILL PURCHASE 

Good Cutter: Apply at this office

SALE.

$25 
FOR

Mrs. Nolan offers for sale the following 
property in the town of Goderich. l ot 177, 
the east half of lot 174 and the west half of lot 
183 There Is a story and a half frame house in 
good repair. IS roam anil kitchen, good stone 
oellar. hard and soft water. Terms easy. For 
further particulars apply to K. LAMPION. 
Solicitor. Goderich. 1*70-3m.

requested to settle the same at once and there
by save an enforced collection. I mean buet- 
oem. ABRAHAM SMITH.__________ 1888
TTOUSB, AND LOTS NOS. 33 AND
IT 73 corner of V lotorla and Bast strata In 
he tow* of Goderich, for sale cheap, or will be 
xohaaged for farm property. Forpartioutors 
pply to Jas, Smaill. Architect, otHoe Crabbi 

tflook or J. C. Ctnuuu. aootloaaer.__________

Loans and Insurance.
\fONEY—PRIVATE FUNDS TO
JU. lend eu easy terms in sums to suit bor
rowers. A lux. Mod Allan.

Ooderich. Nor. 17th 1WI. 1813-1 in.
69600,000 Tl> LOAN. APPLY TO
V CAMKItON, HOLT A CAMKKON. Gode- 
leh. 176V.

*76,000 TO LEND ON REAL K8-
V TATK. Terms taw «ruble. Apply to U. L. 
DOYLE. Ooderich. 1751

*60,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
Nr on sood Farm or first-clues Town Propcrti 
■t 8 per cent. Aoolv to it. RADC'LIKKK. 1761
VfONEY TO -LEND IN ANY
1VA amount to suit borrowers at ( to «4 per 
cent. Private funds. Apply ta HgAOKK and 
Mosrou. Ooderich,
AffONEY TO LEND.-A LARGE
1-VX amount of Private Funds /or Invè5îaient 
it lowest rates on flrst-clam Mortgages. Apply 
to OARROW A PROU UFOOT.
T OAN8 FREE OF CHARGE.— 
Li Money to lead at lowest retro, free Ht 
any costa or charges. HEADER A MORTON, 
opposite Colbome Hotel

Oodorloh. Hrxl March 1881. 177».
*90,060 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
V OS Farm and Town Property at lowest In
terest. Mortgages purchased, no Commission 
«barged. Conveyancing Feea reasonable. 
N. B. -Borrowers oan obtain money In one day 
tftitie to satisfactory.- DAVISON * JOHN 
STON. Harriet*-tv. Ae.. Ooderich. 1751
O RADCLIFFK, FIRE, MARINE,
J-'1' Life Accident Insurance Agent.
R^prMcntlngflret-claai Companies. Alao agent 
for the Canada Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town m 
r»rm Property. In aav way to suit the borrow
er. Office—(up-etalref Kav’e block Ooderich.

Legal.
t> 0. HAYES, S)LlUCrjR * c.,
At Office corner of the square and West 
s^ret, Goderich, over Butler’s bookstore, 
money to lend at lowest rates of interest.

I KWIS <t LEWIS, BARRISTERS, 
attorney». Solicitors In ; Chancery &c. 

Office in the Court House, Goderich.
Ira Lewis. M.A.. 1 J.C.L. E. N. Lewis.

1850.
ri ARROW A PROÜDFOOT, BAR
VT RI8TKRS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 
Ooderich. J. T. «arrow, W. Proudfoot. 175
T> L. DOYLE, BARRISTER AND
-LX Attorney. Solicitor in Chancery, ate., 
Goderich. Ont. 1751.
QBAOER A MORTON, BARRIS- 
O TER9, ate., &o.. Ooderich and Wingham. 
C. Seager Jr., Goderich. J. A. Morton, Wing 
ham. 1751.
PAMERON, HOLT A CAMERON,
x_V Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, ' ate. 
3oderich an<i \V;ngham. M. C. Cameron, Q 
C.: P. Holt. M. G. Cameron, Goderich. W. E 
M*c.%ra. Wlr ham. 1751. "

NEWS ABOUT HOME.
“A chiel’e amang ye. tekin* notes.

An’ faith hell prent it."

iNdURA: CE CARD.

BRITISH AS3. CO-Y, ToeoKTO-lgtahllehe 
1838

PHCKNIX INS. CO'T, of London (Kagland) 
Established 1788.

HARTFORD INS. COT, of Hartford, Conn

T7IOR SALE.—THAT
r. n

___ DESIRABLE
residence, corner Brittania road and Mc

Donald street, opposite the High School, with 
two Me. The house Is in good repair with 
carriage hones and stable end other ont 
ouildlage. The garden is well stocked with 
.-mit trees, grape vUma “g^âte^

Far terms apply to Davison * Johnston. 
Barristers._____________________ «*»*!•
Tk/nSS NETTIE 8EKGMILLER, 
IVJl Haviag completed her studies In music 
under Prof. Slppi of London, and having re
ceived s eertlKete, to now prepared to re- 
oelre a Umited number of pupils for Piano 
instruction. Miss Seegmlller is also prepared 
to take orders for Crayon Portraits. Satisfac
tion In every ease guaranteed. Residence, 
corner Cambria Read and Newgate Street.

Risks taken in the above flrst-olase Offices, at 
the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.

The undersigned to also Appraiser for thr 
CANADA PKR.LOAN awn SAVINGS CO’T 
Toronto.

Money to Loan on first-class security, row 
7 to 8 per Cent.—Chargee moderate.

HORACE HORTON. 
Qoder’ch Sept. 13 18M.

gHKRIFF’ S SALE OF LANDS.
, I By virtue of a Writ e 

I Fieri Facias issued out

F)R SALE OR TO
▼i

_____ RENT—THAT
—. Valuable Property known as the Shep
pard ton Score and Poet Office, with quarter of 
an acre of land, is offered for sale or to rent. 
Block la store all new and freeh this year.1The 
proprietor has other business which will re
quire hie sole attention. Also the wert half of 
lot k con. 3, E.D. Ashtield ; all aew land ; two 
good orchards, two good wells, and oomfort- Sfeframe houses. ThelotoontalnslOOaerro. 
of which SO are cleared and all well fenced. 
Remaining SO acres heavily timbered with 
hardwood. For particulars address: RT. 
HAYNES. Sheppard ton P.O._________ IW-

Couwtt or Humeri.
to wrr : _______________________

of Her Majesty's County Court of the Count, 
of Lambton, and to roe directed against the 
lands and tenements of JAMES 8TRACHAN. 
at the suit of FINLAY McKIBBON. I have 
seised and taken in ereohtion all the right, 
title, interest and equity of redemption of the 
above named defendant, in and to lot five 
hundred and ninety two (5M>, situate in the 
Town of Goderich, in the County of Huron, 
comprising a dwelling house and one quarter 
of an acre of land, more or less, and subject to 
a mortgage of throe huadred dollars, which 
lands ana tenements I shall offer for sale, at 
my office in the Court House, in the Town of 
Goderich, on Tuesday, the noth day of Jan 
nary, 1883, at the hour of twelve of the clock, 
noon.

ROBERT GIBBONS,
Sheriff of Huron

Sheriff’s Office, Goderich, »„
Oct. 18th. 1888. i 1881-Jm

medical.

DR W. G. 8. MACDONALD, M. D
C. M.. Ph/elclen, ouls-Y“; ‘ 
Office end residence. Mein

Surgeon, Accoucheur,— — mg— 4_ ----o. y PURSUANT TO AN ORDER OF
the High Court of Justice. Chancery

GR. MoDONAOH, M.D., PHY8IC-
. IAN. SURGEON, «ce., Greduete of Tor

on» University. Lloenliete of the Roy el Col- 
tows of Physicien». London, England. Ac., A#., 
mTc. P. 8-, Ontario. Offlce end residence 
Opposite Belley's Hotel, Hemllton street Ood-

TXR McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SÜR-
1J QRON. Coroner Ac. Office end residence 

Bruce SWS«t. second ddor west of Vlotorle

ACRID, M D-, PHY8I-
n end Accoucher, O red ne te 
llty. Offloe opposite Oemer

____________ tank. Look sow If not In
. enquire nt the Benk. IMAy.

DR8. SHANNON A HAMILTON,
Pnyetcinaa, Surgeons, Accouchera. Ac. 

cam ek Dr. Sheanee,e residence, neer the 
wri aHirtolr. 0. Ç, Seanno" J, 0. H**il-

D1 vision,
1 Ji

muds in the metier of the estate of 
ames Dunoen, end in e couse Symthe lets----------------------------- -,--------j-, -

ington va. Dunoen. the creditors of Jem es 
Dunoen. lete of the Township of Wewenosh, 
in the County of Huron, who died in or about 
the month of April, 1883 ere, on or before Set- 
urdey. the 3rd day of February 1883 to send 
by poet, prepaid, to J. A. Morton. Kai„ of the 
firm of Sanger * Morton, of the Town of Gode
rich. theSolloltor of the Defendant, lee belle 
Dunoen, the administratrix ol the deceased, 
their ohrtetten end surnames, addresses end 
description, the full particulars of their tie me 
a statement of their accounts, end the 
nature of the securitise (if any) held by them, 
or In default thereof tba£ will be_____peremptorily

of the said order.excluded from the-------------
Every creditor holding nay security to to pro
duce the seme before me et my chambers to 
the Court House et the mid Town of Goderich 
on Monday, the ltth day of February 180, at 
ten o'clock in the forenoon, being the time ap
pointed for adjudication on the claims.

8. MALCOMSON
Master at Goderich.

Dated this loth day of January tobfc 1874-33

TOWN TOKOS.
If you want the choicest brands ef good II 

qudrt, that you can heartily recommend to 
a frAaddon t fell to get your supply from W.

A stranger coming to Ooderich to liable to 
be bothered by them y of the town, la finding 
business places, but everybody knows that 
R. Sallows to the people's photograph gallery.

If you went a pretty frame, latest design, 
cell at E. L, Johnston s photo gallery, end if 
yon have a picture you went uoppled. call at 
the earns place. Geo. B. Robson, late ef Tor
onto, Manager.

The town fathers will meet to night. 
Mr. 8. Papal left for MLhigan on atl- 

neaday.
Mr. James Graham, the artist travel

ler, arrived on Monday, evening from 
New Orleans. \

Capt. and Mrs Jackson, who a,,ent 
the sunnier months at the Albion, an 
now in Florida.

We are glad to learn that Mrs. D. Mc
Donald, whose illness threatened In be 
serious, is convalescent.
. Master Harry Watson, messenger, in 
the employ of Mr. Harry Armstrong, is 
laid up with a very severe attack <f 
cold,

Mr. W. Ralph, who has been in De
troit, for some time, is now on a visit to 
his home preparatory to making a north 
west trip.

We regret to learn that Rev. R. W. 
Leitch, of Dungannon,ispivetietoU by an
attack of diphrneria. W e !i«v>.- to here 
of his speedy recovery.

Mr. M. Welsh, private secretary to 
the Hon. John Coetigan, Inland Revenue 
Inspector of Ottawa, was the guest of 
Rev. Father Watters this week.

Rev. John Wakefield, of the North 
SL Methodist Church, although still 
confined to the house, is, ws are pleased 
to learn, programing favorably

Mr. Geo. Sheppard, of the Huron 
School Book depot, has hired the skat
ing rink for Saturday, and will treat the 
school children to free admission on that 
day.

Sere the Wiarton Echo :—Mr. J. * J. 
Kidd’s saw mill is running day and 
night to fill orders. Lumber, shingles, 
lath, Ac., are being shipped by rail every 
day.

It is not too late to subscribe for The 
Siunal. The beck numbers of the paper 
with the beginning of '‘Fire and Sword” 
may be obtained at the office. Tell this 
to your friends who may want to sub
scribe.

The cantata of Immanuel will 
be repeated at the teameet- 
mevting in the North St. Methodist 
Church on Monday evening next. All 
lovers of good music should not (fail to 
attend.

Our sprightly cotemporary the Wing- 
ham Timtt, is still improving, and is the 
best paper by far in the Junction City. 
Our friends Edwards and Wiley should 
be generously supported by the Wing- 
hamitee.

Mr. G. N. Macdonald, the wellknown 
weather observer of this place, was up 
in Bruce last week, and had a good time 
among his Highland acquaintances in 
the north. Mac talks the Gaelic, and 
thinks it the grandest of languages.

Mr. B. Crofts, manager of the estate 
of R B. Smith A Co., died on Sunday 
morning last, aged 62 years. The de
ceased was at one time in . business for 
himself in Goderich, and was much es
teemed as a citizen and neighbor. His 
remains were interred at London.

Mr. John Longworth, the 
hero of the Peninsular war, who recent
ly removed from Goderich to Michigan, 
died in his new home a few days ago, 
full of years. He was identified with 
the early history of Goderich, and 
be missed like an old lend-mark by 
old settlers of the Huron tract.

Anhivibsabt 8axviosa—The anniver
sary services in connection with North St. 
Methodist Church will be held on Sunday 
and Monday next. Rev. Mr, Phillips, 
of 8t Thomas will occupy the pulpit on 
Sunday. A teameeting will be held in 
the lecture room of the church on Mon
day evening, after which a lecture will 
be delivered by Rev Mr. Phillips. Doors 
open at «.30 p.m. ; tickets 36c.

Rsrouf Mssniro.—A meeting of the 
Reform Association of Goderich will be 
heldtn the rooms ab--re Tbi Signal office 
en Wednesdy evening next, at eight 
o'clock, for the purpose of electing offi 
eers, and general organization. Every 
Reformer in town'is invited to at tend. L it

will
the

there be a grand rally. Oth-r important 
business may be brought before t^e meet-

JC. CURRIE,THE PEOPLE'S AUC ing.
. TIONEKR, Ooderich. Oat. 1761. Too Pginoca. —The Star bat been 

caught fibbing again. The Lucknow Senti 
net has the following :—The editor of Hv» 
Goderich Star is just a little too previous 
in his remarks about Dr. Tennant and 
his recent election to the Council of this 
village. The Slur says : “There is no 
denying Lucknow it pretty Gritty, and 
Dr. J. 8. Tennant is equally strong a 
Tory. Although that gentleman was 
charged with perjure and illegal voting 
at the Dominion elections, his fellow 
citizens in the municipal contest last 
Monday showed their appreciation ol him 
by placing him ut the heed of the polls 
as a Councillor, with 75 more rotes than 
he polled last year. We ooograti let 
both.’' Dr. Tennant was not el.cte 
at the head of the poH ae councillor 
nei'.her did he receive 76 votes more 
this rear than he did lest year. . Will 
the St \r j liise make this correction 1

merit, and give indication of 
that will do honor to Canada.
Mr. Taylor success in his new 
And so does Thx Signal.

S. S. CoNviNTion.—Great prepara
tions are being made for the annual con
vention of the County of Huron 8. 8. 
Association, to be held in Exeter on 
Wednesday and Thursday, 14th and 15th 
of February. A splendid programme 
has been arranged, and as the Association 
is non-sectarian, the beet talent of the 
county has been secured to introduce the 
various subjects. Every school in the 
county is requested to send at least two 
delegates, and more will be made wel
come. Schools which have not received 
blank forms for reports can get them by 

venerable dropping a Card to J. C. Stevenson, 
Secretary, of Clinton, who will also be 
pleased to forward a copy of ths pro- 
graoime to snv paster, superintendent 
or secretary of a Sunday seho.l in the 
county.

Odd*allows.—The office» elect for 
Clinton Lodge No. 83, were installed on 
Tueiday evening 9th inet, by Mr. F. 
W. Johnston, of Ooderich, assisted by 
Mr. R Matthews. After the oeremooy 
waa Over the brethren, accompanied by 
about twenty-five from Goderich, repair
ed to Anderson's Oyster Parlors, where a 
supper had been prepaired, to which am
ple justice was done. Mr Johnston use 
thon voted to the chair, and the evening 
p eaaantly spent in the usual manner. 
Messrs. Matthews and Smith, of Gfode- 
ich, and J. Smith, of Clir.ton, deliver

ed short addresses on the erigin and ex- 
ent of Oddfellows, Mr. Johnston spoke 

•o the the toast of the legal profession, 
Messrs. T. White and Martin

i the toast of the ladles Vocal 
music be supplied by Mr. W. Jones.— 
New Era.

An Awful Waxnino. —Our backward 
uibscrihers who now and then receive a 
quiet hint that they should pay up ought 
» appi uciate the fortunate circumstances 

in which their lot is cast. If they lived 
in Wiarton and took the Echo they 
would turn back with fear at the follow
ing terible announcement which it pub
lished last week “The Black List.— 
We have nut yet got this list quite ready 
for publication, as we have been to busy 
to get it arranged. We hope, however, 
to have it in ehipe fur publication next 
week. This will allow some an oppor
tunity of getting their namaz off. No 
use t<> make excuses. We have been 
listening to excuses for three years, and 
will pay no more attention to them. 
Unless delinquents of two year* standing 
re paid up fcwfora next Thursday noon, 

their n imee will be published. This it 
the last warning note. Please remem
ber it,"

Mr. Wm. Les ham, watchmaker, is 
employed in a jewelry establishment in 
Grand Forks, Dakota. His employer 
showed hie apnreciation of his services 
by presenting him with a gold watch at 
Christmas.

A Sad Affliction.—Mr. Wm. J Wat
son, of Detn it, brother of oar townsman 
E. R Watson, and formerly of lb tie- 
rich, has met with a sore bereavement in 
the low of three of Ins children within 
two weeks, from diphthorii. The blow 
is indeed a heavy one.

Father Luiront, n veteran priest, 
preached at St. Peter's on Sunday last 
The text of the day, “And they shall 
call His name Jesus," evoked from the 
aged clergyman, the moat touching proofs 
that every knee ahoud bow at the t 
tion of that sacred wine. The serious 
illness of Mrs. Warnock, Father Lun- 
ont's kinswoiun, au ni u » le I nil to 
Goderich.

Miss Oliver returned on Tue.-day to 
resume her duties as teacher in the High 
school. We are glad to learu t ml the 
statement made last week as to tue nat
ure of her illness was ino irrect. She 
had to do a good deal of extra school 
work during the later part of December, 
and was rather “run down,” hut restand 
s change of scene has restored liar t > a 
fair state of heilth again. Miss Oliver 
is an efficient teacher, and we arc glad 
tluit her services have been atuired for 
the full term.

AomoviTUllAL Influent Agency.— 
Ths advertisement of the Sarnia Agri
cultural Implement Company appears in 
another evlumn. Mr. Gecrje A Rost,
general agent, pHrposOs ôf> oui A
waivlrouee in Goderich, and » anxious to
get agents to push the Ale of the ma
chinée. The buildings of this company 
have been erected since 1st of September 
last, and already they are into the work 
of manufacture. Our rural readers 
should see tbv implements. Mr. Row 
will be happy to make all needed ex
planations.

Still on tub Rounds.—It is wonder 
ful how some newspapers squibs live and 
m ivo. About four years ago we wrote a 
little rhyme, “O, do not Pay the Print
er," and after travelling over the conti
nent, and doing service in hundreds of 
county sreekliw, it turned up fresh and 
fair in our neighbor the Blyth Review 
last week. Of course it wasn't credited. 
But as it is not copyrighted, our cote runs 
are welcome to the “pome," and we hope 
it will bear fruit, and bring in the dol
lars for them.

Educational—The Woodstock Senti
nel Review says :—Mr. A. M. Taylor has 
severed his connection with the Ingereoll 
Public School, having accepted the situ
ation of Second Master of the Provincial 
Normal School at Ottawa, at a salary of 
$1,000 per year. Mr. Taylor is a yitmg 
man of ability and high promise. We 
h. vo just had the opportunity of looking 
into & volume of poems published by 
him. Many of them possess very high

..................................a genius
We wish 
position.

For Manitoba. — Yesterday at noon 
James Gardon, son Of Mr. D. Gordon, 
returned to Wjnniysg-—BUnyrauied by 
his brother Marshall IlMsa, George 
Porter (late ef Sheppard's) and Charles 
i avis. Thug» young men leave for the 
North-weet full of hope, and followed 
by tha good wishes of many friends in 
Goderich. A. Gooding, who started on 

(ahead, is to meet thbiu at Flint, Mich.
A Bictclx* Thrown by a Rabbit. — 

The following item will be of interest to 
our local knights of the wheel and their 
admirers Bicycle riders meet with sad 
mishaps. A Fingal wheelman had a fe
me -kable one the other day. While 
going down Futeher'a hill at a fare r ite of 
speed, a rabbit running across the rued 
became entangled in the large wheel and 
finally clogged the spokes so as to bring 
the 'cycle to a sudden halt. The rabbit 
was killed and the rider thrown to the 
ground.

Thb Oonnioa Choral Union.—A 
musical society, to be known as the God
erich Choral Union, was organised la.it 
Monday evening, with the following ol- 
fioers : President, 8. P. Halls ; secy, 
trace., R S William», committee —H. 
Ruthwell, O. E. Robson and T. Hender
son. The committee of management 
was instructed to bring in their report 
on Friday evening, 19th inst. The next 
meeting of the Choral Union will he 
held on Tneeday, Jan. 23rd, after which 
regular practice» will be held on Mon
day of each week.

Benefit Concert.—We are glad to be 
able to announce that a benefit concert 
will be tendered Mr. Ben Armstrong in 

Temper, .nee M*1' Friday evetting
n :xt the 20th inst know of no one
more deserving. Mr. Armstrong whan 
in health was always willing to giro his 
services freely to town entertainments, 
and his long illness has given an addi
tional claim to the patronage of the 
public. We know that the management 
of the concert is in goed hands, and we 
hope to hear of a full house. Some of 
the best talent in town will appear, and 
every endeavor will be made to give full 
value to ticket-holders. Tickets can be 
had at the book-stores.

West Riding Aol. Society. —The an
nual meeting of the Society was held 
yesterday. The report shewed that over 
$1900.00 have bten received during the 
current year, and that there has been a 
balance on hand of $98.00 The follow
ing officers were elected for the current 
rear. Mr. Wm. Young President. 
Mr. Humprey Snell 1st Vice President, 
Mr Wm. J. Hayden 2nd Vine President, 
Messrs. J. J. Fisher, John Yarooe, R. 
K. Scott, Patrick Carroll, ^sipeeStoeart, 
John Oh'u,Culborne.Robt.Metjd. Wawa- 
nosh, C. J. S. Naftel Goderich Tp. 
Stephen Andrews, Goderich, Director*. 
Messrs Wm Campbell and Archibald 
Dickson, Auditors. Mr. John Vsrcoe, 
Secretary and R B. Scott, Treasurer

Call Acoefted. —The Ingereoll As i, 
thus refers to a young minister who 
preached several sermons in Goderich 
during the summer of 1881.—Rev. P. R. 
Ron, of Oote-de-Neiges, Montreal, has 
accepted the call to Knox Church, Inger- 
soll, and will be inducted the 30th of 
the present month. The call was an un- 
tniinous one, to far as we can learn, and 
we congratulate the congregation of 
Knox Church on being fortunate in eecur- 
ni Mr. Rose, who is well known ae one 

of the most efficient ministers in the 
Presbyterian Church. Under Mr. Rots' 
guidance and instructions we may except 
to «sa the congregation of Knox Church, 
Ingervoll, one of the largest and most 
influential bodies of that denomination 
in this section, The congregation is al
ready a large one. and will no doubt in
crease in number* rapidly with Mr. 
Rose ms pastor. The salary ia $1,200

The Public and thx Newervpsr.h. — 
An exchange hits the thing oil pretty 
well ' in the following lines : — Never 
growl because a newspaper fails to give 
every scrap of aéws, •<• long as you take 
no pains to give the editor information. 
The average editor is not a medium or a 
mind reader, but gets his news just the 
same As the milkman gets his milk—by 
pumping. The last few words are hard 
on the milkman; no matter, they express 
the idea. Most people desire to read all 
the happenings of their locality in the 
local paper, but it never strikes them 
that the people they like to read al»>ut 
may bo ae unwilling to impart to the 
newspaper man the necessary informa
tion as they toosome time in their fives 
hare been, when connected with or hav
ing knowledge of an occurence of inter
est. We verily believe that the majority 
of newspapers readers imagine that “a 
little bird1, brings all the news to the ed
itorial sanctum.

Horticultural Msxiinc. The an
nual meeting of the Horticultural Soci
ety was held on the ltth ins'., ptirei a it 
to statute. The report showed tiiat tiie 
suns of $626.61 had been received and 
collected from all sources during the cur 
rent year, viz : Members' subscriptions. 
$276 ; Legislative grant, $139.80: town 
grant, $100, and county grant, $17.71. 
Of this amount $482.45 was paid in 
prizes, Ac., to 96 different persons, and 
the balance of $62 handed to the Treas 
urer of the West Riding Agricultural 
Society. The report was adopted, and 
the following officers elected for the cur
rent year . - Mr. John Stewart, Presi
dent , Mr. J. H. Williams. Vice-Presi
dent ; P. Adamson, Secretary-Treasurer. 
Directors—Messrs. A. McD. Allan, 1. 
Halkeld, A. Dickson, T. Hood, R. Bon 
nsmy, P Adamson, C Blake, Y Wat- 
sen and P. Fox Auditors- W Camp 
bell and W R Miller. It was resolved 
to hold a summer show : n Goderich on 
the 2nd July -ex'

I MoQlLLKTUPDY BROS. Publish* 
X «1.90 3 YEAR IN ADVANCE.

DR. m» ON DANCING
The raster ef Euex Church Answer»

On the evening of the first Sabbath of 
the year, Dr. Ure selected for his text 
Luke 19, 40 :—“Be ye therefore ready 
alio : for the Son of man cometh at an 
hour when ye think not. '' The theme 
of the discourse was the duty of daily 
preparation for the coming of Christ. 
This momentous event as explained in 
the close of the aermon, and urged as a 
motive for compliance with the duty, 
was one in which every person had a 
direct and an individual interest, since 
for each it was a thing absolutely cur 
tain in itself, and altogether uncertain 
at to the time of it. For every man, 
death was, in point of result, equivalent 
to Christ's second coming, because, for 
each one, death meant not only the end 
of the world, but likewise the determi
nation of hia condition for eternity pre
cisely as it shall be openly declared te 
be at the great and general assize. The 
preparation for this coming as enjoined 
in the text was an actual as distinguish
ed from an habitual one. Habitual pre
paration meant the converted state com 
mon to all believers, the change in con 
dition and character brought about by 
saving faith in Christ, which secured 
their safety. Actual preparation on the 
other hand ley in the faithful perform
ance of the duties arising out of our 
saving relationship to Christ, duties, the 
observance of which was essential to our 
growth in grace, to our meeting death in 
triumph, and our attainment of the 
higher positions in glory reserved for 
those who improve to the uvst advantage 
the talents entrusted to them by their 
at present absent Lord. These duties 
were figuratively described in verses 36 
and 36, “Let your loins be girded about, 
and your lights burning, and ye your 
selves like unto men that wait for their 
Lord when he will return from the 
wedding.” This exhortation impresses 
us with the necessity of daily attending, 
by the help oi divine grace, to three 
things : We are daily to lay aside all 
impediments to progress in the divine 
life,; daily to keep in exercise our 
Christian graces; and daily to use vigi
lance and prayer in guarding against the 
temptations of the great adversary.

We give the substance of what was 
advanced on the first of these points m 
which reference was made to the impor
tant principle that should guide all in the 
matter of amusements. Those whom our 
Lord addressed usually wore loose, flow
ing garments, and when work had to bo 
done these had either to be laid aside or 
gathered together in folds and girded 
close about them. In allusion to this 
our Lord says to his followers, “ Let 
your loins be girded about ;" remove 
every thing out of your way that would 
hinder you in your Christian work. 
Whit were the hindrances here referred 
to 1 They were of two aorta : the one, 
consisting of thing* in themselves sinful, 
such as unbelief, world worship, self 
worship, or pride of heart and those 
forbidden lusts of the flesh which the 
apostle Peter describes a* warring against 
the soul ; the other were to be found in 
things in themselves indifferent or legiti
mate which might nevertheless in prac
tice be found in the cases of some to 
operate injuriously to spiritual life.

He did not mean to include men’s 
secular callings or worldly relationships, 
out of which serious trials to faith might 
often «rise. These were divinely ap
pointed conditions, and' if the crosses 
that spring from them were willingly 
taken up we would by-end-bye find our 
solves not weakened but strengthened 
by thgiu. He referred not to theie, but 
to things pleasant and attractive, and m 
their own nature perfectly innocent or 
lawful, but which, either from the asso
ciations connected with them, or their 
unsuitableneu to our temperament», or 
to the immaturity of ohr Christian ex 
perience, become snares to conscience. 
He had been asked, for example, more, 
than once by young friend.»

WHAT HE THOUGHT OF DANCING 1 
and his answer had boon that no one 
could decide in a matter of this sort for 
another. What might : lie safe tor one 
might be injurious to another. The 
general law applicable to all such ques
tions and capable, if honestly followed, 
of settling them all, not for othera but 
for ourselves, is that whatever on expe
rience is found to wuuud conscience and 
prevent communion with God is, at whet 
ever cost of self-denial, to be avoided. 
Any form of amusement which you can 
enjoy, and for which you can give God 
thanks, you may accept as His gifts and 
use with His blessing e» long as you use 
without ibusing them. He, however, 
earnestly exhorted liis hearers and 
especially the young among them to 
avoid everything, m> matter however in 
different it might be. in itself, that came 
between them and their God, and t^ey • 
might depend upon tneir being 
able t<> do this cheerfully if they only 
looked to Christ for the help so freely 
given to all who in sincerity and faith 
seek for it.

tirarral wnlsss tilts Poser.

The court met on January 15th, pui 
suant to adjournment. Judge Toms pre
siding.

Appeal Hannah rs. Morrison—Mo
tion argued. Judgment reserved.

Appeal Yates rs. Swartz—Judgment 
reserved

Thos. Finn, of Goderich, mariner, was 
appointed a county constable.

Two motions _r< limits of Divisions 
were also proclaimed.

The court then adjourned to February 
1th, 1883
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FIRE AND SWORD:

A Story of the Massacre 
Glencoe.

of

CHAPTER IL
AT KILCHVRS VASTtR.

V,

Sir John Campbell, Earl of Breadal 
bane, was essentially a man of the period 
—ambitious, and greedy of place and 
power, and ready at any moment to sa
crifice those who might chance to stand 
in the path of his progress towards in
gratiating himself with the reigning Gov. 
ernment. Personally, he was tall and 
austere of manner, his deportment par
taking of th>-formal gravity of a Span
iard ; but in policy ho was as slippery as 
an eel, and. as we have already indicat
ed, was full of temporising policy and 
unsettled shift.

Descended in lineal line from Sir Colin 
Campbell—ancestor of the Breadalbane 
fame, and first of the House of Glen- 
orcliy—he was the third son of Duncan, 
first Lord Campbell of Lochow, progeni- 
tor of the Dukes of Argyle, by Marjory 
Stewart, daughter of Robert Duke of Al
bany, the Regent of Scotland.

The Glenorcliy estate had come into 
the possession of the Brcadalbane-Camp- 
bell family as early as the reign of David 
II. ; but had formerly been the property 
of the brave and warlike, but unfortu 
nate, Clan Macgregor, who had been ex
pelled from possession by the rival 
and powerful Campbells.

Early in the 16th century the strong 
rile of masonry still known as Kilchum 

Castle—the noble ruins of which are to 
be seen till this day—was erected by 
tho high-minded wife of Sir Colin, while 
her heroic liege lord was al tient on 
seven years’ crusading expedition as a 
Scottish Kuight Templar.

For this ambitious purpose the Baron 
et’s energetic and spirited lady is said 
to have expended the principal portion 
of the rents of the estates during that 
length of time.

Kilohtirn Castle, which is a most im
posing relic of feudal masonry, is com- 
mandingly situated on a rocky eleva
tion at the east of Lech -Awe, and most 
under the shadow of the loftv and scar- 
browed Ben Cruachan. There, imper
vious to the wasting blight of time, a 
hoary and historic sentinal of the past,

•' Grey. vast, and stem. 
Stand.'mid the mountains, lordly, old Jfil- 

churn."

In its day there was in Scotland no 
other castle to equal Kilchum in point 
<ef capacity and strength. In olden 
times a natural fosse of water encircled 
the stately pile, occupying, as it then 
did, the junction of the Loch with the 
water of Orchy.

The great, central tower which still 
partially stands --a as origidally five sto
ries in height, the second storey being 
exclusively occupied as a baronial hall. 
Neither was that indespensablo accessory 
of feudal castellated edifices, tho dun
geon, awanting. The dark, damp and 
deadly prison-house, whence refractory 
bondmen were heartlessly thrust, occu
pied r. portion of the underground 
vaults. The remaining portions of. the 
vast structure were employed for mili
tary purposes, and went to form a spa
cious c mrt-yard, walled, buttressed, and 
turretted in the most solid and enduring 
way.

To this feudal hall of his warlike an 
rcstors Breadalbane had invited the Ja
cobite Chiefs, at least all of such as had 
chosen to accept of his proffered hospi 
tality. The majority had gone with 
him, and, but for the influence and ex
ample of the recusant Head of the Mac
donalds, the acceptance of his hospital! 
ty, he judged, would have been unani
mous.

The ill fueling existing between M ian 
and Bread ilbanc was not confined ti 
the respective Chieftains, hut extended 
to their dependents, between whom an 
old standing historic feud existed, which 
neither rival Clap . seemed, inclined t< 
soften or forget.

The Breadalbanc-Campbells held land 
which was said to have, belonged origi
nally to the Men of the Glen, and the 
Macdonalds were accordingly in the 
habit of makiag reprisals, with a free 
conscience, on Brcadalbane's numerous 
hards of cattle, and thereby repaying 
themselves for the territory they had in 
former lays been tlieftunusly deprived 
of. /

It bad, therefore, long been the cher
ished aim of the unscrupulous Earl to 
bring Macdonald in some way sooner or 
later to account. Opportunity now fav
oring him. it was his policy to ostracise, 
separate, .? possible, M’lan from the 
other Jacobite chiefs, and so effect his 
dishonor and ultimate ruin. M’lan on 
the other hand justly suspecting the 
double-dealing Earl, in whose promises 
he had absolutely n > faith, had turned 
his back on tho Earl's hospitality, and 
precipitately resought the safety and se
clusion of his native gli i.

It was well on in the afternoon when 
the Earib gui-nta—each attended by his 
“piper, and f--’lowed by his armed re
tainers—turn-1 their, steps southward 
town the Glen -,f Orchy in the direction 
if Kilchum.

The evening *st rami and fine, and
«!,- f'-rini; - a ■ : - .tin : i

of a magnificent sunset, with brackens 
and gorse and miles of heather-blos
som glowing in the same rich arabesqee 
light.

A right brave snd gallant sight it 
to see those lions of the mountain p 
threading their devious way through 
deep solitudes of glen and valley, 1^ 
all the martial air and high-spirijted i 
sertion of manner native to" ffii proi 
sons of the mountain.

They had a good half score of miles to 
travel, hut tho valley was beautiful in 
itself, and the walking was easy and 
pleasant.

During their descent to Kilchum 
scarce aught animate was seen, save the 
blaekfacod sheep on the fells, and the 
startled wild-birds which crossed and 
wheeled overhead, uttering sharp cries 
of alarm, responsive to the eclming tread 
of the clansmen. Beyond that and the 
blended ecli ics of tho screaming “pipes” 
which the neighboring hills gave shrilly 
back, all else was slumberous and im
pressively silent.

At the head of the long picuresque 
lines strode the proud Earl, surrounded 
by, and in close proximity with, several 
of the Jacobite chiefs.

He engaged them in conversation most 
of the way,their talk taking at times tho 
form of argument. The subject was the 
all important one of the King’s terms of 
amnesty. He urged the policy of sub
scribing to tho new order of things, and 
was large in hie promises of rewards and 
preferments to all such as elected to ac
cede to the Government terms and open
ly take the Outh of Allegiance to King 
William, do affected to lament M Jan’s 
recusant attitude, and although he did 
not openly threaten him and his tribe 
with "condign punishment—lie was too 
astute to commit the blunder of showing 
hit mailed hand before them—still he 
vaguely hinted as an in itrrortm to his 
brother chiefs, that the refractorv and 
obspnato old Jacobite waa in danger of 
losing both his lands and his head. 
Exile and poverty, even possible death, 
terminated the one course, lie explained 
to them , wealth, distinction and Court 
preferment the other. In the sense of 
the commission he held, Breadalbane 
was the political Christian of the group of 
malcontents who expatiated eloquently 
on the glories of Court preferment and 
privilege, and directing their fascinating 
vision thereto, and striving to lead them 
away from their ancient faiths and hold
ings as so many political Pliablea picked 
up by the way.

A two hours’ steady tramp brought the 
mixed retinue of retainers to the foot of 
Glenorcliy, and almost within the im
pending shadow of Ben Cruachan, which 
lay a couple of miles or so west of them, 
but seemed quite strangely near, in the 
majesty and solitude of its vastness and 
towering li eight.

Beyond it the sun had already sunk 
behind the western hills, but the sky 
overhead, with the peaks of all the high
er hills, were still aglow with the de
scending glory of his purple tires.

The head of Loch Awe reached, they 
had still a mile southward to travel ere 
gaining the narrow islet whereon the 
castellated edilice stood.

Nearing tho spot lights were seen 
gleaming from the lofty turrets, tho yel
low misty glare of which glanced pictur
esquely oil the dark waters of the sur
rounding loch, apparently every moment 
more distinct anil striking in the fast-de
scending darsness.

Rows of torchlights were shortly after
wards seen approaching the shore, tho 
Earl’s retainers having been instructed to 
watch his approach, and to put off" from 
the Castle i:« boats to salute and assist 
his return.

It was a joyous commingling of mutual 
elements and colors, the meeting of the 
Earl’s retainers with the Jacobite retinue 
—checkered tartans and ribboned bag
pipes ; glancing claymores and Lochaber 
axes ; flaunting shoulder plaids ; red,

the flat-bottomed, crowde 1 wherrys to 
and fro across the Loch to the sound of 
the pipes, or the focal chorus of wcll- 

wn Highland songs.
Within the ruder and ksa sumptuously 

of the spacious castle the 
» Jacobite retainers were separ-

I for the i

I have pledged your friend’s lualtb,’ 
lightly answered the irate Earl ; “wha 
more is needed Î"

The Jacobite officers and Chiefs looked 
inquiringly at one another, »ud brows 
darkened, find eyes flashed indignation 
under the taunt.

flowing, unkempt locks ; with broad 
shoulders, strong lungs, and about as 
much superfluous muscle as would almost 
hase sufficed to rem >ve mountains with
out the no:css..ry miracle working pos
session of faith.

The welcome which the Jacobite con
tingent received from tho Earl's retainers 
was demonstrative, if not genuine. A 
lusty cheer, which reverberated amongst 
the abrupt rre’ey masses fringing the up
per shores of tho Loch heralded their ap
proach.

They come to meet us, and to wel
come Breadalbane's approach to the hall 
of his ancestors,” said tile proud Earl, 
addressing his Jacobite guests.

The cheer of welcome was lustily re 
sponded to, and preparations were at j

Mr’ ''.

» and strength-giving food, 
god cheer of the timw>-»*ten cakes, Agr
onome venison, strong bannocks, with 
abundant draughs of good home-brewed 
ale—were generously served out, and 
freely partaken of.

In tho centre of the Jpen cart-yard a 
full half-score of lecently slaughtered 
deer were lying in a lieao, several of them 
being noble-looking animals, showing 
pairaof massive and many pointed antlers. 
In addition a heap of fresh salmon, lying 
in a piece of wet sail cloth, attested that 
the waters of the Loch had been requisi
tioned to effective purpose that after
noon.

In a back portion of the grea: lower 
and on the ground floor an enormous fire 
of wood and peat was burning, lieforo 
which whole aides of venison were suc
cessively strung up and roasted. There 
was no appearance of a grate within the 
spacicustire-pUce. It was merely a huge, 
open, glowing chimney space, into the 
heart of which, as fuel, were flung great 
masses of tree-trunks and dried peats, as 
occasion required.

In the great baronial hall overhead the 
proud Earl and his equally proud and 
haughty Jarobite guests prepared to en
joy themselves as beseemed the occasion 
and the place. The ample hall wherein 
they sat, in point of its furnishings and 
picturesque adornment, was very much a 
repetition of the Earl’s lordly house at 
Glenorchy, but was on a grander scale 
of a less modern and more barbaric type. 
The strong thick walls of the tower were 
ggitn with the blood encrusted relics of 
war forays and of feudal cruelty and bar
barism, and the trophies of the chase, 
which were numerous, pointed to an ago 
when the wolf, the tierce wild cat, the 
Utwk-eagle, and the tusked boar were 
numerous in the surrounding woods and 
hills.

At the remote end of the hall half a 
dozen of the Earl’s pipera blew music 
from their distended cheeks until their 
faces —red as lobsters—threatened to 
crack a:i round.

At the head of the hoard and near to 
tho Earl an aged harpist, with a lofty 
brow and dark dreamy eyes, and a long, 
white flowing beard which rested on his 
breast, was honorably stationed. In the 
intervals of the screaming pipes, the 
harpist descanted vocally, and accom
panying his song with a skilful applica
tion of his fingers on the wailing wires. 
The song rehearsed in rude verse the 
glorious deeds and undying fame of the 
groat House of Breadalbane.

In the course of the evening the toasts 
common to such gatherings were duly 
proposed and honored, political subjects 
being carefully eschewed for the hour 
by the crafty Earl, who advised his dis
tinguished guests to drink to each oth
er’s health and prosperity, and to make 
themselves generally happy.

In this agreeable way the swift-winged 
hours of night gave place to the small 
hours of tho morning, and the Earl and 
his proud guests still sat and prolonged 
the feast and social flow of the song, till 
the lamps looked pale and sickly in tho 
gray light of the breaking dawn. From 
the open courtyard below, and other 
portions of the Castle, sounds of song 
and merriment were also heard, and all 
seemed to wag merrily, until a slight un
toward incident very nearly snapped all j 
the social fastenings, and but for the I 
temporising promptitude of the cratty 
Earl would have resulted in an open rup
ture.

The drain-drinking was about formal
ly over. General, and even local, social 
toasts had been duly pleuged, when all 
at once as if impelled by a sudden in
spiration, the chivalrous Lochiel sprang 
to his feet,'and boldly declared his in
tention of correcting a most unjust omis
sion of the evening, “The toast ef M’lan 
of Glencoe’s health.”

Unanimously the whole company of 
Jacobite guests sprang to their feet, 
with a loud shout of approval, and mak
ing their refilled glasses tilt and ring 
against each other, tossed ofl' a flowing 
bumper to the lequssant old Lion of the 
Valley.

The astonished Earl sat still fur a mo
ment, his brow visibly darkened with a 
cloud of ill-hidden anger. He had se
cretly wished, in his plotting heart of 
malice to ignore M Ian during tlfe even
ing’s orgies, and had hoped that his name 
would remain imhonored in their midst.
He was too full of diplomacy,however,to

The rude, ^“Glencoe's health and prosperity onee
more/'shouted the dauntless Ke£pocli, 

ing off a (jnsli tumbler al ho spoke.
Bravo I” re-echoed Giepgnrry, with a 

tv iltl toss of the hand.
A loud shout of approval, with a gen

eral seizure of glasses, succeeded, and in 
the midst of the noisy tumult the discon -1 
fitted Earl, who saw trouble brewing 
pointed to a pursuivant who stood waiting 
at the door, and shouted out—

“Gentlemen, your beds await you ; the 
torchbearers will light you upstairs."

Tliat night ere he slept Breadalbane re
solved on a certain course of action re
garding the rebellious Chief of the Valley. 
The sentiments and private sympathies of 
the others were all with M’lan ; but their 
pride, their vanity, and their greed ufbe- 
cuuiary reward, he well knew, could he i-o 
played upon as to ultimately secure their 
adhesion to the Government, and as an 
inevitable corollary of that, bring about 
their necessary alienation from the coun
sel and treasonable example of Glencoe.

He would lend hie whole mind and in
fluence to secure this end, and the separ
ation of M’lan once aflected, his doom 
was sealed !

(to ee cusri.WEU. j

Ei ire stir ObilgiH <•

The London Truth tells this story of 
an ingenious clerk in tm British Admir
alty. A gentieman with whom he had 
a slight aeqnuintance asked him whether 
he might, dome to his room to uv the 
recent review of the troops <.n their re
turn from Eyypt. if
. “Certailtly," replied the clerk.

“May I bring pay wife T*
“Yes."
“I have two daughters ; may they also 

come ?"
“By all means,"
A ecFoiid time the gentleman cvllu l ti. 

ask whether a few nieces might l>c added 
to the band. To this the clerk cheer 
fully assented.

We cannot bo sufficiently grateful 
to you," said the gentleman, 'leur i mild 
ing us to have so good a view of thé re
view. '

“1 am afiaid," answered the elvik, 
that you ami your family ivi’l not see 

very much of it, for my ro im'h -k» out 
into a back yard,"

A Direct Charge at last.

ence entered upon to have the entire body , ,
, , . , ,. ,, , .. ... ! openly oppose the sentiments of his high-of clansmen transferred to the hospitality 1 / ,.- .. ,‘ nnnded and vaunting guests. >everthe-and sheltqrjpf the spacious castle.
The Earl himself, along with the Jaco

bite Chiefs, were first rowed across to
wards the islanded castle, and at once 
passed to the second storey of the great 
central tower, which on occasions of this 
kind was exclusively set aside as the re
ception room or great state hall of the 
splendid baronial pile.

The transference of the largo body of 
clansmen was a work of time, and was 
accomplished amidst much rude jollity 
and mirth. The rival clansmen, follow
ing the example of their superiors, freely 
fratr.r-.igF 1 wii’i mush other, and rowed

, niimlea ana vaunting 
j less the sting was keen, and ill to sutler 
I so he slowly tilled his glass, and putting 
| it.grudgingly to his lips, merely said —
I "“.Vl’lan's health, gentleman 1 and may 
j he strive to cultivate moderation, teach 
| his people habits of thrift and honesty,
! and learnto kuow his real friends." 
j. “His ngi friends ?’ retorted Lochiel,
* emphasising tile adjective to the p> in! of
interrogation.

“Yes, his nail friends,'* ye jo 
Earl. » „ p

“That sounds fll:”«temarled
with a shrug.

It is maintained by the Conservative 
press that the present licensing ait i.- 
manipulated in in such a manner as ti 
assist the Reform parly. In rebuttal of 
this contention it has been shown time 
and again that there are about three Con 
•ervative license holders to one Reform 
licensee, and that a much larger percent
age of Reformers who have applied for 
licenses, have been refused than of Ci.n 
servatives. Those preferring this chargi 
against the act, too, have been challenged 
repeatedly to produce one single case of 
political favoritism. In answer to this 
challenge some three cases were adduced 
by different individuals, but in each ease 
the complaint was proved to be utterly 
and entirely groundless. The last com 
plaint refers to a transaction in our own 
county, and is made in Saturday’s Mail 
as follows:

“There is a good Grit license inspector 
in Huron who out-Dohertys Doherty. 
This worthy has no doubt had his in
structions, and he takes care to abide by 
them. It appears that in the village of 
Bluevale there are two hotels, ene kept 
by a Grit, and the other, tilt recently, bv 
a Conservative. The Conservative, a man 
named Conover, leased his premises from 
a s mud Reformer, and when the tim 
arrived fer tho renewal of the license the 
owner of the property was informed by 
Mr. Donald Scott, of Brussels, the license 
inspector, that in order to secure a re
newal of the license he must find a tenant 
who waa sound in the Grit faith. On 
learning this Conover, the lesee of the 
hotel, had a memorial prepared and signed 
by the most respectable men in the local
ity, of .il! shades of politics, and this 
document was in due course forwarded to 
Mr. Hardy. It respectfully set forth the 
facts. The reply from the knight of the 
scissors.was that he would submit the 
matter for the consideration of Mr. 
Donald Scott, the inspector, and the three 
commissioners for the county. The re 
suit, as might have been expected, was 
that Conover, the Tory licensee, had to 

[give up his lease and leave the premises 
which are now occupied by a Grit named 
Collins, who will, no doubt, do exactly 
as the Grit inspector may require, and 
who apparently does as he likes himself, 
regardless of the provisions of the Crooks 
Act. And yet we are told that licensi 
are granted regardless ofXpolitical con
sideration."

It is well known that fae license in
spector 1ms not the potyfr either to grant 
or witliold licenses. /That power rests 
entirely with the license c ommissioners. 
Mr. Donald Scott, of Brussels, the is in 
spector fur East Huron. Mr. J. W. 
Shannon, the Conservative Canidate for 
South Huron at the last election, is a 
license commissioner for tho Riding, and 
is one of the three who compose the 
Board of Commissioners. Now will any 
reasonable or sensible man believe that 
Mr. Shannon would give his consent to 
any such proceedings as those mentioned 
in the Mail ; that he would connive tn de
prive a Conservative of his license that a 
Reformer might be rewarded for sub
serviency 11 his party. This story is t 
little “too thin, " and bears its own re
futation" on the face of it. The Mail wilj 
have logo to some other" county than 
Huren if it wants to get evidence against 
the Crooks Act. The law has been faith" 
fully, impartially and fairly administered 
in this county, and is approved of by r ll 
classes.—{Seaforth Expositor.

In the history of medicines no pu pa 
ration has received such univeisul cmn- 
lendatiou for the alleviation i; affords, 

and the permanent cure it effects in kid
ney diseases, as Mr Van Buren's Kin ,uy 
Cure. Its action in tlivse ‘distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sold 
by J. Wilson. 2m

Fe'lnur* tor Fsnueis anil li.-rHaalri.
Thousands of dollars can be saved by 

using proper judgment ill taking care 
■f the health of yourself and family. If 
vou are Bilious, have sallow complexion, 
pour appetite, low and depressed spirits 
and generally debilitated, do not delay a 
moment, but go at mice and procure a 
bottle of those wonderful Electric Bit
ters, which never fail to cure, and that 
for the trifling sum of fifty cents.—(Tri
bune.—Sold by Jas. Wilson. [lj

Badly Istlnl

A man came into the office of a pr.icti- 
cal chemisit one day, and after asking 
leave to lock the door, produced from a 
handkerchief, in a very mysterious man
ner, some substance which he Lid on 
the table.

“Do you see that ?" he asked triumph
antly.

“I do," said the gentleman.
“Well, whet bo you call it ?"
“I call it iron pyrites."
“What—ain't it gold f ’
“Xu ; it’s worth nothing." And plac

ing sumo on a shovel, he held it over 
the fire, when it all disappeared up the 
chimney.

The spirit waa all gone out of the poor 
fellow as he sank back in a chair, and at 
last the sad truth came out.

“There is a widow in our place who 
has a hull hill of that stuff, and I have 
gone and married her.

the ïaàjMp
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SARSAPARILLA]
m COMPLAINT, mPEPSIA,

;.ad for Purifying the Blood.

fi Iv I ; ns Veen in uso for 20 ye*», JJJ -

1 •’ î^Dlpm>I.F*COtf1THERFACK.I
L i t»viA l’JLkS. r.nd aN Disenei
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! ’ : , oi. Thousands of our best!

■..,10 , i: and give It to theirchll-1 
if --is prescribe it daily. Those!
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For sale hv JAS. WILSON.

Now that there is a reliable ruiredy tor 
kidney troubles, half the terrors attached 
to these complaints have been removed 
For this let all be thankful, and to Dr. 
Van Buren’s Kidney Cure award all 
praise for having thus removed a hitherto 
considered fata! disease from our path. 
It was never known to fail. Sold by .1. 
Wilson. 2m

« cmpc.yra ’.arrly puwderpd MicaorlMn-J 
; 2: ô n Is i he G ES T nr.d C H njlP EST lubrtca-1 
or, ia ili-* world—ike BEST because it does!

not gum, but f< nns atUtfMppollahad sur-| 
ace over tho#aJrte, reducing friction and! 
tightenlngthedraft; the CHEAPEST be-| 
'ftuse It ooets NO MOtK than 
trends, nnd one box will do the work < 

V-wo of any o'.her make. Answers as well 
T>r Unrv • *. yyi hrushlnglfa

hint's, v ht-IT: nters ^aninges. Buggies 
etc., as tor Wagons. GUARANTEED 

ontain NO Petroleum. Hold by all dealers.] 
jfir— Our Pockt’t Cyclopedia q/ Thingn Worthy 
Kvomtuf mailed free.
f/iiCA MANUFACTURING CO.

223 Hudson8t., New York. 
Cleveland, >.-and Chicago, III.

SA «uni rrO-F. RS a CO. Toronto,OnV
_ > ■ .-r« • th*po:r.tn1oi J

OI^E.
Th- i TR.ST ingredient in Dit. WILSON’S 

PULMONARY CHF.RKY BALSAM.*» 
extract of vald cherry Iwrk. which sooth$thq 
irritated surfaces in the lungs and air f 
act* <u> a tonic to the, stomach, «riving a haalthyl 
appetite, has a no-«thing, w-dative influence! 
on the heart and Sond vessel», prevei 
palpitation

TWO.

Sast Wavancsn.
A very sjcceestul social was held in 

the 0. M. church, 10th con.,‘oil New 
Year’s day. The church was crowded 
to the full.

Prior to his departure from S 8. No. 
11, Mr. Win. McKay, late teacher, was 
made the recipient of a handsome gold 
chain, given by his pupils, accompanied 
by a very flattening address, in appre 
dation of his services. Mr. W. Gaully 
of Clinton, is his successor.

No household should be Considered 
complete without a bottle of Dr. Van 
Buren s Kidney Cure is in the closet. 
It is the only remedy that will positively, 
permanently and promptly cure all forms 
of kidney diseases. Sold by J. Wilaon 

2m

A Mice f'rilâc.

It is safe to say that the editor of the 
Toronto Mail dare not single out any 
oue delegate and apply to him the lan
guage he uses towards the delegates as n 
whole. XV ere he to do so, he would be 
c unpeled to make a more abject apology 
than was for:ed from him when he forged 
a letter with the intention of casting rid. 
icule upon a cabinet Minister.—[London 
Advertiser.

’Die 8EC<)Xi> 1«h*« Mdiiiul displaces the tough,I 
stringy phlegm whieli causes so much paiul 
and distress, nnd which is the cause of the| 
convulsive coughiii".

THREE.
The Third ingredient heals. It is the vital I 

property <>f the peculiarly soothing and heal-f 
mP gums * .f the white pine and fir of southern I 
dunes, at the sai:; • time grateful and benefi-l 
cial to tho stomach.

FOUR.
The fourth ingredient is a pleasing and I 

soothing lubricant that supplies the place of the I 
mucous secretion which, while the organs are. I 
healthy, c tuts the mucous membrane, keeping;! 
it soft and natural. It at first supplies the! 
place of the decreased seexotions ana assists in i 
restoring them sons to perform their proper! 
andmost important duties. I

All these working together, beneficially, I 
make I,R. WILSON’S PULMONARY 
CHLRRY BALSAM the best cure known | 
for throat nnd lung diseases.

sy Sold in S5 and 40 Cent Bottles—the I 
40 Cent size containing double the 25 Cent I 
size. Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in I 
Medicine.

->J. W. BRAYLEY,
MONTREAL.!

With every bottle of Dr. Cars n s I'ul- 
monary Cough Drops, a sample buttle is 
given free of charge. If, after using the 
trial bottle, you are not satisfied with its 
effect, you can return the large bottle 
to your dealer who will refund the 
nn ne;.. Thousands can testify to its 
prompt action in curing Coughs, Colds, 
Bronchitis, etc. If you suffer, try them.
I rice 50 cents a bottle. Sold by Geo 
Rhynas.

CARTERS
IITTLE
IVER
PILLS.

|Y alter Linton, ef Waterloo, writes 
that Hagyard s Yellow Oil has done great 
good in his family, his wife being cured I 
of callous lumps that other medicines! 
failed to remove, he also states that a 
neighbor was promptly relieved of Rheu
matism by tho same remsdy. 2

I The cause of death. It is known al- 1 
j moat to a certainty that in fatal diacRsca !PH0S- îhc i,,divuiaal die9 either by the brain* ! 

f t I’HATKH AND ( ALI8AYA proximal* heart, «.r 1nn<» • ..

ined tho

l-rcluai

________ proximale
principles, ready-made tissue elements, agent s 
of cell grouth, the source in the brain and 
spinal curd of phosphorus, the motor power 
of U40 nervous system, perpectual in their 
activity and maintaining that constant im, 
pulse on nutriition so eadc niial to the success-- 
L>1 treat nient of chronic wasting diseases. 
Jin consumption, scrofula, aud all o her mani- 
fpstatidns of errors in nutrition, its protracted 
liao Aviü flenAmstrate a much greater percent- 
Nfgwrfjftsnca! improvements than any other 
rorriiTif phosporous com pounds in existence, 1 
•whether ptU .'K*1' r- Vypnphosphifee. ;

heart or lungs. How wise then is the 
effort to maintain a perfect state or 
health ? Dr. Carson’s Stomach and 
Constipation Bitters are s veritable 
‘Heath Giver.’* They free the syg 

tem from all impurities , cure Bilious 
ness, Dyspepsia, and all diseases of the - 
Stomach, Liver or Bowels, 
bottles a» 50 ^old
.Rhynas,

In iargi;
b> Georgr

CURE
Kick IIpadache and relieve all the tronMes IncI- , 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as Diz- 
tineea. Nausea, Drowainuas, Distress idler eating. 
Pain in the Side, Ac. While their moat remnra- I 
able success has been shown in curing

. sick?.<i^Mh^ycACart,Pr’eLilUe Liver Pills are equally 
valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing 
ibis annoying complaint, while they also correct 
*“5i*?!^cre t*16 etomacli, stimulate the liver 
aud regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured

HEAD
: Ache they would be almost priceless to those who I 
; from this distressing complaint ; but fortu-
I ®al®ly their goodness does not end here, and those 

who once try them will And these little pills valu- 
abie In »• many ways that they will not be willing 

, ti0 without them. But after all sick head

, ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here is where we 
make our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
Others do not.
_T**2®r'e. LUU® Biver Pills are very small i 
%!**** to Uke. One or two pills make ad'

.ÎTÏLIlÎ/I'WZ do not gnj?

. Purge, but by their gentle action please all 
use tham To vials at 25 cents; five forâl. 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail

CASTER MEDICINE CO., 
Hew York City-
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THBM STATUARY.
Hew J.pllrr Cum to Sirnf.

General ill----- , who ni stationed fi»
many years in Algiers, was quite an uri 
ginal character in his way. He hail 
great natural ability, but lie was not so 
highly educated as he might have been. 
He knew very little about art or liter» 
ture. as his early education had been 
eery much neglected. He made a great 
many ludicrous errors, but he always 
managed to get out of hia dil.mmaa 
gracefully, and to throw the laugh bn 
the other party

The general, as we shall call him, 
owned a beautiful villa and grounds, and 
on the occasion we are referring to 1 ad 
determined to give a lawn party to which 
the Governor and a'l the higher < dicers 
were invited. It was to he a grand af. 
fair. He spared no expense in making 
it the event of the season, his idea being 
that it should csclipte in splendor and 
attractions a similar entertainment which 
had been given by the Governor a shoit 
time previous. All the preparations had 
been made, and a most attractive pro
gramme of amusements was prepared, 
when it vecuircd to the general that his 
beautiful garden, or rather hit elegant 
park, was destitute of statuary, while 
that of the Govcrnm was densely popu
lated, so to speak, with the most popular 
statuary. A garden party without stat
uary was never to be thought of.

The general remembered that there 
was in one of his regiments a worthless 
vagal ond nsmetl Zepher, who was gene
rally in the gu ird-house, but who had a 
wonderful talent for sculpture, he having 
curved a beautiful monument for the 
garden of a colonel who had fallen in 
battle. The general ordered Zepher to 
report to him.

“I hear that you are a sculptor. Now 
1 want you to sculp me a lot of gods and 
goddesses, Jupiter, Apollo, Venue and 
all the rest of them, and have them on 
hand by eight o'clock sharp, next Satur
day evening.’'

“But general, I can’t have them done 
by next Saturday. ” It will take months

ge.mral si on reappeared with the Gwer- 
n r an 1 other guests iu the brilliantly 
lighted garden. To say that they were 
astonished at tho artistic skill displayed 
is to u e a feeble word. The Governor 
was lost in admiration, and he candidly 
•t iteil that he could not boast of any
thing to compare with it. Everybody 
know the gigantic Zouave corporal, with 
a big beard, and pronounced the figure 
perfect. The young officers gathered 
around the statue of Venus, and stated 
that the resemblance to the regimental 
vivandiere was so great that they were 
sure she must have sat as the model.

Suddenly the Governor, who was ea
rning Jupiter through his eye-glass,

“Silence?" thundered tire general, 
“when I order anything to be done, it 
ha» to be done. V ou have them statuary 
done or Til have you locked up for a 
month.’

“But, general----- ”
“Keep quiet! How much money do 

you need to buy plaster of Pari»?’’
Zepher looked at the general, and aaw 

that he was in good earnest : so, after he 
had studied over the matter, the seulptor 
replied :

“All right, general, I will do my best.
I will want a hundred francs to buy pli »- 
ter of Paris." •

“Here it is. Now get to work right 
away, and hare them statuary by 8 
o’clock Saturday night, or you will wish 
you had never been K rn. Get ’em up 
in fine style, particu.orly Venus.”

“But, general, I have never h id any 
experience with female figures I might 
not get them right. "

“Then go find out how they look, but 
be sure and have them gods and god
desses on hand at eight sharp, Saturday 
night. ”

That was the last the general saw of 
Zepher fur several days, but lie heard of 
him going from one bar-room to another, 
treating everybody, an having a good 
time of it generally, so he sent for the 
artist.

“What is this I hear about you ? In
stead of sculping the gods, you are going 
about filling your hide with wii.eand rais
ing disturbances.

“General," replied Zepher, humbly, 
“I am getting along finely. We artists 
liavn to get drunk to catch the inspira
tion. That’s the way it is will all great 
geniuses."

“I have heard something about that, 
replied the general, pensively ; “but be 
sure you don’t oveido it, for them stat
ues have to he on hand. "

“General, I wish you would tell the 
guests not to touch the statuary, for it 
ruins fresh statuary to have it handled.”

“All right, I will attend to that. Now 
go to your work,’ said thegeneaal. twist
ing his mustache. Zepher nent.

Saturday night arrived on time, as 
usual. True to his word, Zepher had 
carried the statuary, wrapped iu blan
kets, into an arbor in the garden. The 
pedestals on whicn to place the figures 
had already been placed in position. 
Zepher, assisted by a friend, unrolled 
tho blankets from the life size plaster- 
of-Paris figures, and carefully placed 
them on tho pedestals. There lie escort
ed the general thought the garden at d 
showed him his works < f art. They 
were, indeed, splendid.

“Ah, you are indeed nil artist. That 
is splendid Jupiter and bis thunderbolt. 
He looks for all the world like that big 
corporal of the Zouaves. He lias the 
same large beard.’

“He was my model." replied Zvplier. 
“You made a perfect image .>f him, 

but why do you’eough so much t
“I am nevoua for fear that the statu

ary tray not please yon. "
“Dismiss your fears. I am well satis

fied. ' Here are a hundred francs "f< t 
you to spend with your friends Tho 
Governor's statuary cannot com tare with 
these deities.

uttered an exclamation of astonish ment 
and started back.

"What is it, Governor Î"
“I must have been mistaken, but I 

imagined that Jupiter moved his head. 
It must have been the light. ”

‘Yis, I suppute so," replied the gene 
rah

Suddenly the entire company broke 
into exclam it ions of horror and aston- 
shment. Jupiter’s face was distorted 

in a most inexplicable manner, and with 
lut any warning he sneezed a terrific 

sneeze. Before the guests could recover 
their astonishment, great Jupiter said 
solemnly :

“I know I was told not to moye, gen
eral, but I just could not help it. I be
livre I have caught cold in this------"

J upiter did not finish the sentence, 
foi ike outraged and exasperated gene
ral tore a limb from an orange tree and 
sailed into the god aa if to destroy him 
bodily.

“We had better get out of here," re
marked Mercury to Venus, and, jump
ing down from their pedeitals, they 
made fine time for the fence, helping 
e»:h other over as feet es they could. 
8 -vend of the heathen deities who were 
a little late in the starting, were assisted 
materially by the general, who continu
ed to chastise them with hie weapon as 
long as there was a single deity within 
reach, admonishing them with each blow 
to to a place, the name of which at pre
sent shall be nameless.

The flight of the deities nut the com
pany in such » good humor that, for tl.e 

Ice of the joke, even the inspired 
sculptor was forgiven. The lawn party 
wus the greatest event of the ysson.and 
is still the anbject of much merriment in 
French society at Algiers.

the caloric influence of the sun’s rays, 
•o does Bright a Disease, Dropsy, stone 
in the Kidneys and Bladder, and Inflam
mation of the Kidneys, leave the body 
upon the administration of Dr. Van Bu- 
ren’s Kidney Cure. Sold by J. Wilson.

2m

Zepher disappeared, and the delighted I As the frosts of winter vanish under) SaysDryden :
- *'----- •—---------- c ---- •-------- 1 “She knows her man, and when you rant

and swear.
Can draw you to her with a single hair.”

But it must be beautiful hair to have 
such power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of Cixoalbsk Hair 
Renews*. Sold at 60 cts. by J. Wilson. 

2m
A CoiuiI Offer

The Chicago, Burlington & Quincy 
Railroad Company has just issued an 
illustrated treatise, “The Heart of the 
Continent,” describing the wonderful 
growth of the six Great States. The book 
is beautifulh printed, and numerous en 
gravings of high merit adorn its pages. 
Any one sending their name aud address, 
with two three-cent postage stamps 
W ill receive a copy fry return mail, by 
applying to Perceval Lowell, General 
Passenger Agent, Chicago Illinois. fit

Seeing is believing. Read the testi
monial* in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Buren'a Kidney Cure, then buy a botile 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains. Your Druggest can tell you 
a'l about it. Sold by J. Wilson Goderich. 

2m

■■rklea's Armies Salve.

The best salve in the world for Cuts, 
Bruises, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil
blains, Corns, and all Skin Eruption! 
and positively cures Piles. It is guaran 
teed to give perfect satisfaction, or 
money refunded. Price 26 cents per 
box. For sale by Jas. Wilson. ly.

More cases of sick headache, bilious
ness, constipation, <t-c., can be cured in 
less time, with leas medicine, and for leas 
money, by using Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills, than by any other means.

Ksewlag.
A Fact worth knowing. The best 

household remedy known for Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping 
Cough and all throat and cheat troubles 
tending toward Pulmonary Consumption 
is Magysrd’s Pectoral Balaam to be pro
em ed of any Druggist 2

Do not take Pills or Powders contain
ing Calomel, for at this time of the year, 
the results may be serious. If you re
quire a dose of physic take Dr. Carson’s 
Stomach and Constipation Bitters ; it 
acts gently on the Bowels, purifies the 
Blood, improves the circulation, stimu
lates the Liver and Kidneys, and 
speedily cure* TBiliousness, Headache, 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion. Search the 
Drug Stores from one end of Canada to 
the other, and you cannot find a remedy 
equal to it Try it and use it in your 
families. Sold everywhere in large bot
tles at 60 cents. For sale by Geo. Rhy-

An •Mrlsh‘1 Meal.

After pairing, the ostrich begins to 
make his nest. It is the male alone that 
performs this duty. To do this it equal* 
upon the ground, and, balancing itself 
upon ths sternum, it scratches up the 
earth with its legs and throws the sand 
behind it. When it has dug out enough 
on one side to suit it,turns around and be
gins to dig on another side,and continues 
this operation until it has made a hoi e 
large enough to sit in comfortably. The 
nest is eliptical in shape, and is about 
0.25 meters deep, 1 meter wide, and 2| 
meters long A few days after the nest 
is finished, the female begins to lay one 
egg on every alternate day for eighteen 
or twenty days. She then rests for a 
while, which time varies from ten days, 
and then begins to lay more: A pair of 
ostrich's yield forty eggs. This is only 
the inininuni number, which is always 
reached It is not unusual for a well- 
fed, well-kept pair to yield fifty or even 
sixty eggs. The eggs are placed so as to 
leave no space between them They are 
sat upon at first for several hours each 
day anil finally altogether. The mail ar.d 
thé female brood alternately. At night 
the male is always on the nest, as it pos
sesses greater warmth than the female. 
When the birds relieie each other on the 
neat, the new ermerturns over each egg 
in orner that the portion which has laid 
against the nest shall receive the warmth 
of- the brooder. These birds perform 
their duties with the greatest skill, with
out any noise or bicakage of the eigs. 
They squat down and with their head 
and neck rake up and overturn every 
one of the eggs, one after another with
out neglecting a single one. The incub
ation lasts forty-five days on an average, 
sometimes fifty days, but nsyer continues 
beyond that. When the chicklings hatch 
out they can be heard trying to break 
the shell of the egg. Sometimes they 
succeed in doing so, Lu: usually the 
father breaks the egg under his breast 
b»ne and, seizing with his bill the inside 
skin, t.-ars at ami frees the chicklings, j 
Upon first reaching the air the.chicklings 
remain limp and weak. But the warmth 
of the parent soon revives ic, and a tew 
hours afterward it begins to run about 
the nest, exercising its long legs, toltling 
over at each step, and recommencing 
again its tumbling journey. Four days 
after their hatching, tho chicklings bet an 
to eat. They run after insects and swal
low small pebbles. The' father and 
mother do not help their little ■ lies to 
find food.

It made mo feel like a “Band.of 
Music," was the rather forcible expres
sion ot an individual who was praising I 
“ Pcutoria," the great remedy for Coughs 
and Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma, Broil- j 
cliitis. It is safe, pleasant and effectual. - 
If you suffer, try it. For sale ny all 
Druggists and general dealers at 23 et»- 
a bortle. For sale by Geo R.hvw

Wsrtky ef Praise.
As a rule we do not recommend Pa

tent Medicines, bat when we know of 
one that is a public benefactor, and does 
positively cure, then we consider it our 
duty impart that information to all. 
Electric Bitters are truly a most valua
ble medicine, and will surely cure Bil
iousness, Fever and Ague, Stomach, 
Liver and Kidney Complaints, even 
where all other remedies fail. We know 
know whereof we speak, and can freely 
recommend them to all.—Exch. —Sold 
fifty cents a bottle by J, Wilson. [6]

Fortunately Valvular disease of the 
heart is not very common, its disturbed 
action may be due to indigestion, liver 
irregularities, Ac. A Stomach disturbed 
with wind, or indigestible food will cause 
pain and fluttering by crowding on the 
nerves of the heart. Burdock Blood 
Bitters will speedily remedy all such diffi
culties 2

Is as agreeable to the palate of the child 
as the most delicious confections. Sold 
by James Wilson, Goderich, Ont. 2

Simply miraculous is all I can a ay of 
the effect of Dr. Van Buron’s Kidney 
Cure in my este. An elderly lady 
writes this from Antigonish, N. S., who 
had suffered from pains in the back for 
twenty years. Sold by J. Wilson Gode
rich. 2m

A Reward—Of one dozeu “ Teaber- 
ry" to any one sending the best four line 
rhyme on “Teaberry^" the lemarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Breath. Ask 
your druggst or address.

jyji A1TLAND HOTEL, GODERICH

Tho above new and first-class house, close to 
the Railway Station and convenient to the 
town. Is second to none in Ontario, for com
fort and accommodation. Is heated by Hot 

Air.
IS BALISE BATHS. gWIMMIXfc BATH

Croquet Lawn and garden on the premises 
Hot and cold meals at alt hours, for travellers. 
An Omnibus to and from boats and cars con
stantly in attndance. Jno. H ion man, Pro
prietor. 1836.

Honsorial.

W KNIGHT, PRACTICAL BAR- 
# BER and Halr-dreaser, begs to return 
thanks to the public for past patronage, and 

solicits a continuance of custom. He can 
always be found his Shaving Parlor, near 
Boat Office Goderich. 17Ô3

ANCHOR LINE.
UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS 

Sail Weekly to and from 
New York andGlahoow, via Londonderry 
t.abin Passage, 960 tof30. Returns, »110to*140. 

See on 1 Cabin, $40. Return Tickets, $75. 
Steerage passengers booked st low rates. 
Passenger accommodations unexcelled. 

all Staterooms on Main Deck. 
Passengers booked nt lowest rate* to or from 
Germany. Italy, Norway, Sweden. Denmark. 

Be.
For Book of "Tours In Scot lend, "Rates, Plans 
d-c., apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS.

New York.
Or to MRS. E. W A KNOCK, Hamilton St 

lg**. Goderich

AB1GPUSHI
Finest WI Lowest Prices
JAS. SAUNDERS& SON

Everything New and Fresh!

LOOK IT THE LATEST ARRIVALS.

1 Cask, 1 Bib. Plated Ware.
2 Cases, Writing Desks and Work Boxes.
1 Case, Japanese Goods.
5 Cases, Toys and Fancy Goods.
2 Parcels, Jewelery.
3 Barrels, detected Lamps.
1 Case, Musical Instruments.
4 Cases, Vases and Toilet Seta.
2 Barrels, Majolica Ware.
1 Case, China Cape and Saucers.
1 Case, Presentation Books.

The above goods will be 
sold at lowest living prices, 
with special rates to persons 
getting up Christmas trees.

The Cheapest Hoese Under the Sun. 
(Next door to the Poatofflce.l

1883.

AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY-I6PAGE
SUITED TO BOYS AND OIRI4 OF FROM BIX 

TO SIXTEEN YEARS OF AGE.
Vol. IV. commences November 7, 1882.

The Young People has been from the first 
successful beyond anticipation.—-[N. Y. Even
ing Post

It has a distinct purpose, to which it stead
ily adheres—that, namely, of supplanting the 
vicious papers for the young with a paper 
more attractive, as well as more wholesome. 
—[Boston Journal.

For neatness, elegance of engraving, and 
contents generally, it is unsurpassed by any 
publication if the kind yet brought to our no
tice. -[Pittsburgh Gazette.

TEUMB-
HiRPUB'S lOl YG PEOPLE. > M
Per Wear Pontage Prepaid, i
Single Numbers, Four Cents each.
Specimen copy sent on receipt of Three 

cents.
The Volumes of Harper a Young People 

for 1881 and 1882, handsomely bound in Illum
inated Cloth,will be sent by mail postage pre
paid, on receipt of f:t 00 each. Covéfr for 
Young People for 1882, 35 cents ; postage, 13 
cents additional.

Remittances should be made by Post Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of

Newspapers erre not to çopu this advertise 
incut without the express order of HARPER & 
BRoTKKKS.

Address HARPER & BROTHERS.
New York.

:

DOMINION
COUGH BALSAM.

The gvoa: lung remedy is also a valuable an
tidote to Croup. Mrs. Quinn, Wellington-st., 
Brantford, says : “One of my children was 
seized with an alarming attack of Croup, as 
the child got black in the face I was frighten
ed add ran in for my neighbor. Mrs. English, 
who handed me a buttle of ‘Dominion Cough 
Balsam’, which Mr. English, had been using 
for sore lungs. The first dose gave complete 
relief, I soon gave another, and very shortly 
the child was all right and at play. I sent for 
a bottle to keep in the house as I believe it 
was the means of saving my child's life."

l)ntg<ji.de sell it. , -

h. 1 IPM'OTT $1 to.,

C'-ntx per Bottle

Mile Proprietors.
itrantford, Ontario

W.J. O. IsTaftel,
180Ô-4 Agent for Godeiicli. j

Uncle
Tom.

THE RE.MBDY FOR CURING

CONSUMPTION, COUGHS,
GOLDS, ASTHMA, GROUP,

AH Disease! of the Throat, Lunge and 
Pulmonary Organs.

BY ITS FAITHFUL US K

CONSUMPTION HAS BEEN CURED

When other Remedies and Physicians have 
failed to effect a cure.

Recommended by Physicians, Ministers and 
Nurses. In fact by everybody who has 

given it a good trial. It never faiû 
to bring relief.

As an EXPECTORANT it has no Equal.
It is harmless to the Most Delicate Child.

Jt contains no OPIUM in any Form.
fEîr* Directions accompany each bottle. 
<EÂT*i'or sale by all Druggist»,

AM

'BOOTS AND SHOES
At tho Oldest Established Shoe Store in Town,

In Endless Variety
tc suit tho most fastidious and the most economic buyer

MY WINTER STOCK
Is now complete, and I take pleasure in informing my customers that at no pro 

vioiis ♦ime have I had such a

Large & Varied Stock
As at present. I have raised the Standard of Quality and Lowered the Price unti 

it is a positive fact that no such value in foot wear can be got elsewhere.

CUSTOM WORK
of every grade still receives my prompt and careful attention, and will lie iras sup 

in the most approved styles by first-class workmen, end 
of the very best material obtainable.

El. DOWNIW&.

A 600P INVESTMENT,
You will Save Money by Buying Your

Groceries E Provisions
___________AT

D. FERGUSON’S
HAMILT 1ST STREET.

We are Now Selling This Season's

2iTEW TEAS
From 30cts per lb to Tficts.

New Raisins,
New Currants,

Coffee, Sugar, &c-
Will be Sold Proportionally Cheap.

Extra Family Flour
*2.25 pox lOO lTos.

A Full Supply of

Oatmeal, Commeal, Bran, Shorts, etc..
Always on Hand.

k Best Dili)' ef Coal Oil at imi Pirn
SBEOMILLBR

Chilled Plow
—AND—

AGRICULTURAL WORKS.

Having purchased the Goderich Foundry, 
m fitting the premises for the manufaetur 
CHILLED PLOWS and AGKICULTURA 

IMPLEMENTS on a large scale. Mill Work 
General Repairing and Jobbing will be con 
tlnued. All work guaranteed.

Mr. D. Runciman to the only man authorise 
to collect payments and give receipts on be 
half of the late firm of llunclman dr Co., an 
all persons indebted are requested to gover 
themsel vee accordingly.

8. SEEGMILLKR.
Proprietor.

GODERICH BOILER WORKS.

Chrystal 86 Black.
TO MILL MEN and SALT WELL MEN

New BOILERS and SALT PANS umnufac 
tured|on shortest notice.

All ki^Is of Repairing executed under the 

personal supervision of the Proprietors who 

are

Practical Workmen.
P. O. Bex 10Ü 1787
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W. S. Hrt & Co.
PROPRIETORS OF THB

Goderich Mills
('LATE PIPER S.)

Beg to return their thanks to the public 
the liberal patronage received during the pa* 
year, and to state they are prepared to dc

GiIISTIISG
on the shortest notice, or for the convenienco 
of pa-ties living at a distance will exchange 

gristti at their town store
Late R . Af. Hilliard s.)

Masonic block. Ka*f 8r. Goderich.
jSrHigliest price paid far wheat "MÇ

$500.00 Reward.
We will pay the above reward for any case of 
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia. 8ick Headache, 
indigestion. Constipation or Costivencw we 
cannot cure with West a .Vegetable Liver PiUu. 
when the directions arc strictly complied with. 
They are purely Vegetable, and never fail la 
give satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large Boxe*, 
containing 30 Pills, i* cents. For sale by all 
Druggist*. Beware of counterfeits and imita 
tiens. The genuine manufactured only by 
JOHN c. WEST X' CO.. "The Pill MakertV' 
81 and bt King 8t. East, Toronto. Ont. Free 
trial package sent by mail prepaid on receipt 
of a 3 cent stamp.

1er «aient 111 1*0 V« BIU «TOBN.

Health is Wealth I
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Dit. h. C. W K*T> N ER VF: AM» BltAIW TRKAT 
mknt. a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Diz 
zincss. Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia. 
Headache. Nervous Pro* t rut ion caused by the 
use of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness. Men
tal Deprvtsh'u. Softening of the Braie, result
ing in fnsanit.v •nil leaning to miser'- dcay 
and UeuTh. Civ.;,.u ure Old Age. Barrer,i.ess, 
LiiMs of Cu" 4M- i:, ' irnersex, Involuntary ivossch 
and iSpenuHt'u i in-t. • i>used by over . vertion 
ol t !:•• I ' V'. • <•)•:-!• «.;• ovur-ir:«|i:!get.ce.
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written guarantee to refund ?he v. • f tho 
treat mi-r-r doe* not effect a cur*- <;• Ü • ntccs 
issued onl> b> JOO> I„! .viihor-
ized agent im-Goderich. On?. .h»U.N « V. k.ST 
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THE HURON SIGNAL
1" Published every Friday Morning, bv Me* 
«Ullicuddy Bros., at their Office, North St 

(off the Square)

GODERICH, ONTARIO.
And Is despatched to all parts of the surround 
ing country by the earliest mails and trains,
. By general admission it bas a larger circula 
mn than any other newspaper In this part of 
the country, d is one of the raciest, newsiest 
nnd most reliable Journals in Ontario 
possessing, as it does, the fore-going essentials 
and being in addition to the above, a flrst-clas, 
x&rnily and fireside paper—it is therefore 
most desirable advertising medium.

Terms.—$1.50 in advance, postage pre-paid 
br publishers; $1.75, if paid before six months 
92.00 if not so paid. This rule will be strictly 
enforced.

Rates of Advertising.—Eight cents 
ine for first insertion ; three cents per line 
each subsequent insertion. Yearly, half-yearly 
And quarterly contracts at reduced rates.

«*•* PKIKTIwe.— We have also a first-class 
5 ebbing department in connection, and possess- 
i ig the most complete eut-flt and beet facilities 
# w turning out work in Goderich, are prepared 
11 do business in that line at prices that cannot 
be beaten, and of a Quality that cannot be 
surpassed. — Terms Cash

ft

FRIDAY, JAN. 19th, 1883.

ORGANIZE, ORGANIZE.'

To win an election in any eon 
ytitueney three things are nccess 
ary : 1st, a good cause ; 2nd, a re 
liable candidate : and 3rd, a per 
feet organization.

In West Huron, and in Ontari 
throughout, the first of these -vie 
ments holds good. We have to 
day in Ontario, nnd we confident 
ly expect wc shall retain it in On 
tario after the Local election 
held, the best Government it has 
ever been the good fortune, of any 
Province to possess. Economical 
without being parsimonious, the 
Local Government has succeeded 
in placing Ontario in a position 
financially < î which every elector, 
in the Province lias reason to be 
proud. The record is a good one, 
and when placed side by side with 
the almost bankrupt condition of 
the Province of Quebec—which 
has been under Tory misgovem- 
inent almost entirely since Con 
federation — becomes more than 
ever a subject for congratulation 
to the people of our Province. 

t But the comparison does not end 
there. While year in and year out 
the changeful Tory Governments 
of Quebec have reeked with job
bery and “Senecalism,"’ the most 
bitter ( Ipposition partisan or the 
most virulent Tory journal has 
failed to point to a solitary "job” 
perpetrated in the distribution of 
the millions which the Mowat 
Administration, since 1872, lias 
given back to the people of On
tario, directly and indirectly. To
day the Mowat Government stands 
forth with a stronger and brighter 
record than ever before. They 
occupy the proud position of de
fenders of Ontario's Rights in the 
matter of the Boundary Award, 
and as the fearless champions of 
Provincial autonomy in their an
tagonism to the disallowance of the 
Streams Bill. If for no other rea
sons then the two last mentioned, 
the Mowat Government has prov
ed itself t i lie deserving of the 
confidence and renewed support 
of every well-wisher of the pre
mier Province of the Dominion.

On the second point:—having a 
reliable standard bearer—the Re
formers of West Huron stand in a 
position second to no other con
stituency in Ontario. Col. A. M 
Ross, M.P.P., who has so faithfully, 
earnestly and independently rep
resented the constituency in the 
Legislature for the past ten years, 
stands in the front rank of the 
public men of Ontario. A good 
debater, a elear-lieaded business, 
man, a clever financier, and a man 
against whom the finger of re
proach cannot be raised, with his 
long experience ns a parliamentar
ian,Col. Russ holds to-day a strong 
place in the affection and regard 
of the people of West Huron.
His public course has ever been 
straightforward and upright, and 
wc are speaking within botin 
when we state that no member on I bv the II 
the floor of the House is mure [ 

thoroughly respected, not only by I 
bis friends but by those who dif-.l 
fer from him politically, than the !

Ingot confidence in the electors; 
but ORGANIZATION only can get 
out the full vote. A good organi
zation has existed in West Huron 
in years gone by, but to rest on a 
past record is not a good policy. 
We would like the organization 
of West Huron to be, if possible, 
improved upon, so that eleven 
day, come when it may, a larger 
and stronger vote will be cast for 
Ross than ever before. A couple 
of weeks ago West Huron sent a 
strong delegation to the Provincial 
Convention in Toronto, and the 
success of that Convention must 
have opened the eyes of every del 
egate to tlic fact that perfect or
ganization had accomplished 
great thing in that instance. 
These delegates are now home in 
their school sections and pollin 
sub-divisions, and let them see to 
it that the lesson of the great Li li
erai Convention, so far as organi
zation is concerned, has borne 
fruit is their case.

Men of West Huron, be up and 
doing, for the1 time for that Work 
which is going to carry the next 
election is even Now. Don’t rest 
on your, oars in the belief that 
Ross can be easily- elected without 
hearty and united effort. Work, 
every man of you, to swell the ma
jority, so that utter rout will b« 
the portion of your adversaries. 
You have the good cause to nerve 
you ; yon have the able candidate 
to lead you on to victory ; it re- j 
mains with you—every man of j 
you—to determine that the organ
ization is perfect, to make the vic
tory decisive. To your work, then, 
at ‘once, gentlemen, and Organize ; 
Irganize ! ! Organize ! ! !

$4,826,667 87 is the amount of the 
Ontario surplus. Quebec is said to be 
some $20,000,000 in debt. We c< nfess 
that a surplus of nearly $6,000,000 must 
be groat temptation to the Ontario Tories 
to try and get office by book or by crook, 
lint it is now i i honest and safe hands.

The duty oh grain is pressing heavily 
on millers and dealer a. At the annual 
meeting of the Montreal com exchange 
last week a long discussion took place 
on the ini|Hirt duty on grain, the feeling 
of the meeting being that it lessoned the 
trade via Montreal. A resolution to that 
effect was carried.

in regular trade for their support, they 
can perform their duties without fear or 
favor. And they do it.

A marked improvement in matters 
criminal has prevailed during the past 
three months in Huron, hut one ci mi
nai case having come before the County
Court in that time. The old record was , ___ _
some twelve or fifteen cases a quarter, j ,|„u. i>. ltllU C.lvr* him OHIO* licit 
What has lieoome of the hard cases 
Surely they haven't all emigrated.

Coi.. A. M. Ross, M. P. P., made one 
of his characteristic speeches on financial 
atfairs in the House last week. The 
fact that the member for West Huron 
was asked by the Government to follow 
the leader of tlie Opposition shows that 
he is held in high e-teem as a debater by 
the administration. A report of his 
speech will appear it^our next issue, and 
our f'iends should carefully peruse it. 
It will he found to he olio of the ablest ^ 
contributed during the budget debate, j 
Col. Ross is regarded ill the House as 
one of the best authorities on matters i

BONAPARTIST MANIFESTO.
I’m in Priser Ynpuleon. Nr Which He Goes 

la Jail.

Paris, Jan. 10—A manifesto fiom 
Prince Napoleon (Plon Plon) appeared in 
Figaro fthe 13ona(#irtiat organ) and on 
the street walls this morning It created 
a sensation, and led to the arrest of the 
prince in the afternoon. Figaro was 
seized and the placards effaced from the 
A-alls. Ill llie manifesto the prince 
dwells on the importance and the inca
pacity of the government, the disunion 
of parliament, the decadence of the army 
and of the finances. He declares that 
religious peace is attacked and theobscr 
vance of the concordat can alcneestablish 
religious peace. He rejeetsany comprom
ise with the royalists. He adverts tothe

I plebiscites by which the empire was sanc-

MEREDITH ANSWERL-

Mr. Donalp Scott, license inspector 
for East Huron, was recently assailed in 
the editorial columns of the Mail for 
some alleged irregularity, and on writ
ing a short but full denial of the charge 
he was refused space in the columns of 
the Tory organ. A more unfair sheet 
than the Toronto Mail does not exist.

The East Bruce election case has col
lapsed. The petitioner in the case lias 
withdrawn his charges, and asked that 
the balance of the 91,000 deposit be re
funded. “ Coming events cast their 
shadows before,” and we may daily look 
for the Conservatives in West Huron 
adopting a similar inode of getting out 
of their election muddle. It will be the 
only chance afforded them of getting 
back any portion of their $1,000, and, if 
reports be true, they are badly in need 
vf funds at present fer tile ordinary pur
poses of the campaign.

financial. . — , ,■■■■ ; The maiHlvstu xv.is agreed upon the il.iy
I after (bin.India's funeral, the national 
j character of which impressed Jerome 
| with the idea that tile people were in 

**'t j i heir worship of Gan,butt i-, Bonapartiste 
I without knowing it. As there was no

------- - ! republican who could succeed Gambetta,
The squirming of the Ontario Oppo- [ Jerome thought that only a member of

the sovereign family could till the void, 
it is supposed the manifesto was printed

Ool borne.

Shot.

Even, on so vexed a question as the 
Streams Bill the rival leaders vf political 
thought find time' and occasion to in
dulge in a little pleasantry. A iejk»rt 

the debate on that matter in the 
House on1 Tuesday, informs us that 
when the Speaker first called - fer the 
eas and nays, Mr. Pardee inadvertent

ly gave his vote with the yeas, of course 
rectifying his error when his name was 
called in course of the division. When 
the result had • been announced, Mr. 
Meredith rose with great solemnity, hav
ing a volume of statutes in his hand, and 
proposed that the Commissioner of 
Crown Lands’ vote should he added to 
that of the minority. It had been laid 
down, ho said, that the voice of a mem
ber was to be taken in preference to his 
vote, and he read an instance to the 
point. Nor could the lion, gentleman 
shelter himself by the plea of having 
made a mistake, continued Mr. Mere
dith, for it had already been decided 
that in such a case the vote must evunt 
as first given He instanced the case of 
a member of parliament, who in 1843 
called out inadvertently, “the Noes have j 
it,” and who afterwards voted and went j 
out into the lobby with the ‘•'ayes,” but • 
whose vote was nevertheless counted in j 
accordance with his first expression. I 
The House laughed heartily at the 
solemn burlesque, and Mr. Pardee re
torted rather neatly that all he had 
done in the matter was to change his 
mind, just as the lion, member from 
London had done in the Boundary 
award.

The Montreal authorities are claiming 
taxes from the Temple Immanuel, al
though churchas are exempted by law 
from taxation. It f* claimed that 
bazaar was lately held within the pre
cincts of the building 1er profit, and. that 
in order to escape taxation the edifice 
should bo used exclusively for the war
ship of God. The case will come into 
the courts, nnd will be watched with in
terest. Vve believe the time is not far 
distant when church property will be 
taxed just the same as any other. The 
poorer the congregation, the lighter the 
taxes will be.

The Premier of Quebec, may be able 
to get Sir John to obey him, but he 
wouldn’t pass muster as a letter writer 
in Ontario. The following “ bull ’ is 
one of the richest things ever penned by 
a Government official, and is,causing 
much amusement in political circles :— 

Sir,—At the request of a number of 
influential Conservatives of your place, 
I have appointed you Justice of the 
Peace for your parish. This is a mark 
of esteem considerable enough, but it is 
only a slighLreward for the services yvu 
have rendered the Conservative cause. 
As I have been informed that a certain 
number of those whom I have raised to 
the position of J. P. are dead and buried, 
you will be kind enough to let me know 
before ten days whether you arc dead 
or alive. In case you do not reply with
in the next ten days you will he consid
ered as being dead, and another person 
w ill be appointed in your stead.

Yours truly,
Signed) .1. A. Mousseau,

Attorney-General.

Toronto l Vo rid The Mowat Gov
ernment need no better fighting ground, 
and the resent by-elections are proof of 
the fact. They will in this contest have 
in their favor : (1) the moral sentiment
<‘f the community, which does not want 
and will not tolerate the slightest relaxa-

OuE contemporary the Guelph M> , - 
may points out that the Ontario Govern
ment has always been the true friend of 
the municipalities. It says Municipal 
government finds a warm friend in Mr. 
Mowat. It was his Administration that ! 
relieved the municipalities of so much | 
of their debt, and expended a large per- i 
tion "f its surplus iri municipal improve-

tion the regulations affecting the 
I liquor traffic ; (2) the active sentiment of 
the temperance workers who prefer a 

I good license law to a lax one, and regard 
| tho Crooks act as an excellent vantage 
ground from which to fight ; (3) a large 
contingent of the licensed vendors them
selves, who have a proprietory and finan
cial interest in keeping the law substan-

, , , , v , , , tially as it is, and (4) the sympathy ofmeiits, done under the direction of the Ln - . i • . . ‘ 1 , 7all—and their name is legion—who do
not want to see 'the provincial legisla
tures shorn of any of their powers, 
whether by direct spoliation, as in the 
case of the streams bill, or under cover 
of the obiter dictum of some court of law 
whether the supreme court at Ottawa or 
the imperial privy council.

local councils. With such a record it is 
the wildest folly to speak of the Mowat 
Government desiring to curtail the pri
vileges >f municipalities. ‘‘Home rule” 
is a good motto in every style ' f.Govern
ment.

squirm
sitioii «>n the Boundary question is some- j 
thing painful to witness. They are try
ing to dodge the real point at issue, and 
throw suspicion upon the manner in 
which the arbitration was conducted. 
But the game won’t work. The follow
ing article, from the pen ot Hon. David 
Mills, iaa scorcher for the invertebrate 
leader of the Tories in this Province :—

Mr. Meredith said in his recent speech 
on the Boundary Award, that “there 
was a strong suspicion on the part of 
many that there was an understanding 
between the Attorney General (Mr. 
Mowat) and the Hon. David Mills as to 
what the settlement should be If that 
were not the case he wished Mr. Mowat 
to give it an unqualified denial,’ which 
Mr. Mowat did. It is worthy of remark 
that Mr. Meredith is, himself, the first 
to express such a suspicion, and it strikes 
us as somewhat strange that the many to 
whom Mr. Meredith refers should, for 
so long a time, have kept their suspi
cions so closely. But why did Mr. 
Meredith mention such a matter \ We 
take it that a man of common sense 
would not believe a statement so absurd, 
and we conclude that Mr. Meredith did 
not believe it. Why then did he men
tion it ? Mr. Mills had investigated the 
subject on behalf of Ontario before he 
became a siembcr of Mr. Mackenzie’s 
Cabinet. But what impression did Mr, 
Meredith wish to convey ? Was it that 
Mr. Mills had favored Ontario ? oi*that 
Mr. Mowat had favored the Dominion ? 
Mr. Meredith seeks to insinuate that the 
arbitration was a sham ; that Mr. Mowat 
and Mr. Mills had arranged beforehand 
what the decision should he ; and that 
the cause of one of the parties was be
trayed. But does not Mr. Meredith 
see what he is doing for himself when he 
is making this insinuation ? Mr. Mere
dith intimates that the other Provinces 
have to be dissatisfièd. Why ? Be
cause two Ontario men had deter
mined what the boundary should be, 
and by this improper proceeding had 
secured for Ontario what does not be
long to her. So, then, Mr. Meredith, 
by his accusation of others, exhibits his 
own real position. The Dominion was 
betrayed and the arbitration is a fraud 
upon the other Provinces. When did 
Mr. Meredith receive this new light ( 
From what source was it obtained ? We 
have here, then, Mr. Meredith’s reason 
for wishing faith broken and a new trial 
had, But Mr, Meredith thinks we may 
get more territory. Why does Mr. 
Meredith think so ? Is it because of 
Sir John’s contention that he has includ
ed Prince Arthur’s Landing in Manito
ba ? Is it because of Mr. Mousseau’s I 
view ? Is it because of Mr. Dawson’s 
report ? Mr. Meredith is in name, at 
least, the leader of a party. He owes 
to his followers and to the country to 
tell them the steps by which he has 
reached the conclusion that Ontario wfll 
gain by re opening the <|uestion. The 
question was regularly referred to arhi- 
tiution, and faith has been broken. 
Why ? Because it is said Ontario has, 
got too much ; not because she has got 
too little. But suppose what has been 
done was reaffirmed, or suppose a still 
greater area should be awarded Ontario. 
What assurance have we that the same 
men will not break failli,again ? Will 
Mr. Masson or Mr. Mousseau be any 
better satisfied ? Will they abandon 
their demand for what they call an equi
valent ? Mr. Meredith knows right well 
they would not. He knows right well 
thai the arbitration was perfectly regu
lar. He knows that what is wanted is 
the dismemberment of Ontario, and that 
he weakly abdicated his functions as a 
leader, nnd deserted the cause of his 
Province, to its injury and his own, to 
retain for Sir John the continuance of 
Bleu support.

in a town where imperialists prevail 
among the artizan class, ainj the copies 
were sent t" agents in quarters of thu 
city where it was posted.

Partisans of Prince X ictvraie raid to 
be gre it ly irritated by Napoleon’s con
duct. It is stated the Buna partial lend
ers arc practically unanimous in ridicul
ing Napoleon and his manifesto.

LATER.
Prince Jerome was interrogated again 

to-day. He denies that he intended to 
overthrow the Republic. All he wanted 
was to ascertain by means of the plbbe- 
scite what the people thought vf it, He 
anticipated expulsion but not imprison
ment. He was glad the Minister order 
ed the step which would call the atten
tion. of the nation to the facts asserted in 
the manifesto.

A slight Bonapartist demonstration 
was made before .Jerome’s residence to 
dny, and shouts of “Vive le Prince !” 
raised. Several participants we-e ar
rested, hut were released after thrir 
names and addresses were taken.

Amiges, one of the Bonapartist lead
ers says the Prince Napoleon has no fol
lowing at all. His party consists of a 
few intimate associates. Not a general 
or regiment in the army would respond 
to his appeal, and had not the Govern
ment com mi tied the mistake of arrest
ing him, in a week the manifesto would 
be forgotten. Victor, on the contrary, 
has a large sectian of the army devoted 
to him and ready to act.

Rouhersays 
without
party. Rouher is convinced the mam 
festo will make an excellent impression 
upon the rural population. He says the 
peasantry’ muster twenty eight million 
against eight millions i:s town. If they 
hold firm to our cause the Republic 
sooner or later is doomed.

Cassagnac seems pleased at the Prince’s 
arrest and says he will make a declaration 
in theChamber repud iating all connect ion 
with him. Cassagnac also thinks the 
Republic is loôt.

Jules Simon does not believe any im
minent danger threatens the Republic. 
No pretender would have a chance yet, 
though a couple of years hence, unless 
the Republic ceases its impolitic war 
against Catholics, a monarchist restora
tion may be quite possible.

A petition is in circulation among the 
ratepayers, praying the County, and 
township Councils to en eta beidue across 
the Maitland river at Holmesville.

The timber men of Quebec aw at 
work on the farm of Mr. P. Fi bur, and 
tipe pieces of square elm testify their 
handiwork.

LOChfcllh.

Mr William McIntosh has been engag
ed as assistant teacher in the school hero 
for tho present year.

Our school premises have iimiti-.uiie 
c In si durable repairs «-f late, and are there
by much improved.

Tim delegates from this vicinity who 
attended the vreat Reform C invention 
at Toronto < n the 3rd and 4th instant, 
returned home exceedingly well satisfied 
with the result. They believe that when 
Mr. Mowat appeals to the country for 
an endorsation of his policy that the 
answer will be decidedly in his f ivor. 
and will he so emphatic as to teach Mrnse 
who meddle with provincial rights, that 
they must do so no longer

Accident - A* Mr Alex. McKenzie,of 
Huron Township, was going into the 
stable mi Tuesday evening-'to attend to 
his horses, one of them kicked him 
severely, knocking him over two or three 
times as he attempted to rise. The horsu 
is generally quiet, but it is believed that 
it became kt art led by Mr. McKenzie 
going in without a light. He was severe
ly bruised in his thigh nnd side, and 
was ' nnfined to his room for a day or two 
but is now able to be up again.

There are a great many marriages 
taking place in this neighborhood this 
winter, the latest being that of Mr Rod 
Douglass and Miss Christina Matheson, 
both of Ash field. We wish the happy 
pair cvciv success in life.

Meeting of krboel Board.

t previous consultation with the 
Rouher is convinced the

An old Work.

Thi; recent decision of the Supreme 
Court on the McLaren case has nothing 
to lb* with Rivers and Streams Bill, 
unless t > sId w the need such a Bill. 
The Judges decided the case on the old 
law, and the Bill was not in any way bo- 

<!< . f-*re the Court, as it had been disallowed
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■milium iuvvriiment. That 
such a Bill is needed, in intelligent and 
honest man can deny. .It will yet be 
law. when < hitaim shows that she is 
bound t'» make ;»hd cany out her own 
statutes.

We still hear a lot of stuff about the 
return of the licensing power to the mu- 
nicip ilities. Apart from the fact ihat 

- the municipalities do not want the pow
er, the great advantage ..f the present 

j system it too apparent to warrant so 
| retrograde ti stop. There was a time 
! when the municipalities had that 
j “ power,” and we all know ihe unsatis
factory state of affairs then. Unlicens 
ed groggcrics were flourishing eve 
where there was practically no check on 
the sale of liquor, tlio inspecting was a

COMMUNICATIONS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 

opinions of our Correspondents. Contribu 
tens to this department, must confine them 
selves to public questions, and bn brief.

A t'nrd from Pori Albert.
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The Mai has been caught in another
c mteinptible falsehood. It recently farce, and the money paid for that work 
srated that seven "( the delegates from was lpoked upon as utterly wasted.

late llefvi in Ci invention ! casioually a zealous inspector would a*, 
of Iuses. It now turns • tempt to do his duty, but he did it at 
t:.e ntiw delegates from : tin* risk of bodily injury, and a certainty 

j n;uus «i o". or.* was a liqu.-v dealer. ‘ of persecution at the hands of the law- 
i The Mu ' can put im r fictum .:<• its breaking liquor dealer and hi? friend*.
\ cswapaigr- . • •’ ' ' Now that license inspect» rs a: 9 s alaried
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To the Editor of The Huron Hitrnal.
Sir.- In the last issue of the Goderich 

Star, there appeared a letter, written by 
an anonymous correspondent from this 
place. In that letter, certain stricturis 
were passed upon the utterances of an
other person from here, who had an ar
ticle in the last issue, hut one, of The 
Signal, signed ’‘Order.” I have been led 
to believe that 1, among others, have the 
hoiior ascribed to.nic, by. some of tin- 
readers of your newspaper, of being the 
author of the letter in the Stai. al- 

jo. , way9 h:<d, however, conscientious scrup- 
IO j les -ibi ut accepting an unmerited honor,

I and, as i Lave not rid of those scruples 
yet, I wish t ) make an explanation, to 
case my conscience. I wish to say that 
I disclaim the honor of being the writer 
of the article in question, that. I assisted 
no other person directly,or indirectly in I 
th» writing of it, and'that I had n T the I 
slightest idea that their was such a ]■ ifi r, I 
until I saw it in the St a new-ip.u. r. j 
Thus robbing myself of some 1

The first meeting of the neAv Board of 
School Trustees for 1883, was hoi 1 hat 
Monday evening, all the members being 
present.

The old chairman, Mr. Crabb, was 
upair.i unanimously re-elected to the posi
tion, ami mi motion the committees were 
reappointed the same as for last year.

The minutes of last meeting were read 
nnd confirmed.

The Principal's report for December 
was read, showing the numbed of pupils 
on roll 070—354 boys and 316 gi Is ; 
average attendance, 515. Filed.

Accounts were read as follows : New», 
•1.60 ; Star, *2 50 ; 8 R. McDougdl, 
janitor’s sundries, S5.44. Ordered pud. 

COMMUNICATIONS
ly t(, act Were received from’ Miss J. Mc Ken de,
Napoleon took the »fept,eK,u'din8 her appointment as teach r.

■ - - She had accepted another appointai -nt
at a hither «alary, hut the chairman in- 
sisted upon her complying with her first 
agreement, and sh-) relinquished the 
second engagement, and notified the s-xs- 
retary that she would be on hand at the 
opening of the schools. Also from Miss 
A. O. Bond, tending her resignation to 
take effect March 31st. Accepted.

From S. R. McDougall, asking for in
creased compensation for work dur 117 
Model Schools and Entrance Examina
tions. Inspector Miller explained to the 
Board that1 complaints had been m ide 
that 4he janitor’s duties were not proper
ly filled, and he himself had observed 
evidence of negligence. Referred to the 
School Management Committee.

On motion of Mr. Ball, seconded by 
Mr. Swanson, the Contingent Committee 
were authorized to open the tenders for 
wood, and award them as they deem pro
per.

The secretary was instructed to notify 
Mr. Henry Uahel that his agreement to 
supply 20 cords of wood in accordance 
with tenders asked for m 1882 must bo 
fulfilled.

The following resolution, offered by 
the special committee appointed on the 
acceptance of Miss McMahon’s resigna
tion. was read nnd adopted :

Whereas, the resignation of Miss Mc
Mahon has been accented by the - Gode
rich Model School Board.

Therefore be it resolved, That the 
members desire to express fctheir regret 
that on acc unt of personal and family 
affliction such a c urso was found to be 
necessary They further desire to ex
press the very great satisfaction which 
the services of M iss McMahon have given 
to the trustees and parents during the 
17 years just closed. I11 parting with her, 
all pa it with a faithful, energetic and 
successful teacher, and the children from 
a w.ir.11 hearted, devoted, and sympa
thetic friend.

In giving utterance to these regrets 
the Board of Trustees hope that after 
her rest:uati.ui to health they may be « 
again favored with her services in the > 
work of educating the children of the 
town "f Goderich.

Mr. Ball announced that complaints 
iiad been made to him that children made 
hut little improvement in their writing 
eHj.ecii.lly in the Central School. He 
himself was of the opinion that this 
branch was greatly neglected, for while 

is j in every other study and in general 
management our Goderich schools were 
second to none in the Province, there 
certainly should be more atention paid 
to writing.

The various members of the Board ex
pressed their agreement with these opin
ions, and other com [.Hints were cited on 
the same subject

Inspector Miller said this was a com- 
| plaint frequently heard, and the diffi
culty seemed to be in requiring the pupils 
t < write down spelling and other exer
cises, which necessarily being done in a 
hurry encouraged careless writing on the 
part of the children This was inevitable

Mr. Armstrong, collector of customs, 
has loaned us “The Royal Culleiidar of 
Upper Canada for 1839/’ and we gather 
a few fi^tt therefrom that may prove of 
interest at this time. Huron was then 
represented in Parliament bv Mr. R. G. 
Dunlop, a person whose name is familar 
to some of the old resident» here. Mr. 
John Galt was collector of customs at 
“Port Goderich. ” This part of the 
country was then grouped with the Lon- 

I dun district, which embraced Oxford, 
j Middlesex, Perth, Bruce and Huron, 
and in all this section, outside of London, 
there were only about 100 houses of any 
description. Col borne was then credited 
with a total population of 249. Goderich 
t. wnship, 662; Stanley and Tuckersmith 
are not credited with any population, 
although those four townships are the 
only ones recognized as worthy of notice 
in Huron at that time. A letter fnfii 
Toronto to Goderich then cost ninepenc -, 
and for a distance equal to Winnipeg, 3s. 
Among the list of office rs of the “Regi
ments of Huron,” appear such familmr 
names as: Dan. Lizava, Thomas Kidd, 
Ben. Wilson, I). H. Ritchie, H. Rafis- 
f 'iVl, E Hanley, XV. Adamson, 1. Adam
son, Hugh Montgomery was the only 
Methodist “missionary" in all the <«’ode- 
rich district, and J. ‘Campbell, of the 
Episcopal church, was the only other 
minister here. In the list of barristers 
practising in Upper Canada appears the 
name of Wm. Çayley, who afterwards 
became somewhat noted in connection 
with public affairs here. Mention 
made of the fact that salt existed all over 
the country, notwithstanding which it 
sometimes sold at from $10. to $15 a 
bushel. In 1829, tea years before, Hu
ron had only four families within its 
limits. Forty-four years have made a 
great change in this county, and these 
whose memory carries them back that 
tar, will realize the vast improvements 
that energy and enterprise have accom
plished. The almanac contains thus 
somewhat sarcastic paragraph, which we 
quote in full :—“Goderich must, ere 
long, become a place of vast trade and 
importance : and, in the next Parliament
its population will entitle it to return j while th
two members 
[New Era.

the Legislate 1

Losbum.
^ e are glad to learn that Mrs. Met. 

of the Commercial Road, has unite 
cov. red fr..in the effects of her ‘late

j w m,ti me present numbér of studies were 
; pursued ; and furl her, in the examina
tions writing was counted at so low a per 
cent age, as compared with other subjects 
that teachers were compelled, in order to 

^ji, I obtain results expected from them, to 
I devote less attention to writing than

ne< ill-

,0. ..... ever, 1
i I ho best

j wou.1(1 otherwise he giwn. While arith- 
1 ,ne/ic counted as 100 in these papers, 

>ur correspondent here would like to j ,wnfi‘>£counted as but 20. He believed,
that every teacher was doing

.... ------ . v possible under these circum-
doitigs if, P,l$t AIbe,t t„ ^ t[!e ' stances.

m arnmt Urn geese and ducks lay- , The matter was further discussed, 
tnis point He can inform the j eacJ‘ member of the B nvd being of opin

here should be increased at ten 
to the study of writing, even

.. . had Iks by taken from other
tu*l" any before East nr • branches.
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Auburn.
Mrs. Jas. Young ia at present visiting 

her mother and family at Buffalo N. Y.
There area fewcascsof diphtheria and 

scarlet fever in a mild form in this vil
lage at present.

The Rev, A. E. Smith ia somewhat in
disposed at present. We hope to see him 
about again in a few days.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT,
We offer the Signal in combination 

with the American Agriculturist for £2.50 
a year, which includes postage on both. 
In addition, we will send freo to every 
person who takes both papers, a Mnguiti- 
cent Plate engraving of Dupre's last 
great painting, “JNTEE Minnow.'1 now 

OsrlOV. on exhibition in New York, and offered
— ■■ I for sale at. £5,000.

Visiting.—Miss Maggie McKay, «if | ,,,. '
(ioderich, is vi^itin^ at Mr. Win. Young's, j U! eiu,nent Artist, L. tS. ( hnreb,

The trustees «f K S. No. 3 have on- j writi"S f" a friond in t]"> emintry last 
gaged Mr. T. B. Miller, formerly of Man- I * h'ober, thus alludes to this Picture : 
cheater a. teacher, for this year. . . .1 „•=» delighted this morning to

The Rev. Mr. Musgrr « i. expected | see ()rtvred , Premillm „ re|>m<luct,on
of a very beautiful Picture
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to preach in the Presbyterian Church at 
Smith's Hill on Sabbath next.

Misa Annie Young, of this place, has 
gone to Kingston to pursue her studies 
t he ladies College therv.

The Rev. Mr. Prichard rill deliever a 
lecture in the Presbyterian Church at 
Smiths Hill on’Wednesaay next at 7 p. 
I». -,

Mr. Thomas Mutris has g<:*ie to Be!- 
ville to pursue his studies in the bus.*""*-5 
College in that place.

by Dupre.
IX THK 
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BenmiUer.
A Disclaimer.—We are requested by 

Mr. Alex.Robe> tsou,Chief Rangernf lien- 
miller Coùrt 8fl of Foresters, to'state that 
the leading officers of theCourt repudiate 
all responsibility for the dance held un
der the name of the Crurt on Wcdncs- 

, day, the 10th inst. A committeo was 
|l appointed to get op an efttertairiment, 

but when the principal officers of the 
lodge learned that a dance was contem
plated they prohibited it, aa many iiicm- 
beraef the lodge were conscientiously 
opposed to dancing The committee, 
however, went on with the dance, and 
the consequence was that only four out of 
thirty members of tlie'court attended.and 
the conductors of the affair„nre out of 
pocket. Mr. Robertson Bays the Court 
will not pay the deficit.

Oyster Supper. — An oyster supper 
will be given by the Sons of Tenqierance 
of this place on Wednesday the 24th 
inet. Some «Me speakers will he present 
to address the meeting. Voesl and in- 
stilmu-ntal music will enliven the pro
ceedings. S-me excellent dishes will 
also ho served to those who do not relish 
oysters. The speaking will be held in 
the church. Doors open at 7.30. Sup
per will be served in the temperance hall 
after the speaking is over. Admission 
35 cents.

Pbbsowaih.— Mr. Joshua Moore went 
off this week on a pleasure trip to Bow 
inanville. Whether anything else is 
connected with the trip, it is hard to 
nay.—Misa Emma Wilson, (dressmaker), 
of this plsce, returned to her home near 
Bowmanville this week.

MEAllOW,
Educator

This superb city iviug 17j by 12
inches, exclusive of wide border) is worth 
more than the cost of both journals. It 
is.muunted oil heavy Plate Paper, and 
sent securely pecked in Tubes made ex- 
presily fof tké * purpose. ’When to be 
mailed, AO cent* extra is required for 
Packing, Phatagé, etc.

m

Medical F, JORDAN, -Chemist
WHOLKSAI-1Ù AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Drugs, Chemical*, Dye Stuffs, Horse and (’attic Medicines, Perfumery. Toilet Article* and
Fancy Goods.

13*" 3* T AaüllT.
ABH-AHA-IVT SMITH

CALLS ATTENTION To THE FOLLOWING :

CLOTHING,
'URNTSHING GOODS

HATS,
or A M

tiTA LARGE ASSORTMENT.
AND Till: LATEST DESIGNS.^*

IVA FINE ASSORTMENT
ENDLESS VARIETY.

tVALL THE LATEST STYLES,
„ AND EVERY SIZE'S*

PATTERNS, MADE UP IN GOOD STYLE. Z'lT AITTl Cl
AND A FIT GUARANTEED OR NO SALK.LU 1116.

NEW GOODS, NEW PRICES.

CHEAP FOR CASH.

Holiday P ..-as 3 a bs Extra, Value.

m

Trade Mark ltcgiatern!.

Dnagraxmon.

Lâêt Friday night, while the choir in 
Ibe Methodist Church was practising, 
the team belonging to one of the mem
bers backed out of the shed, and started 
home on their own accord. The owner 
started after them hailing them by all 
the persuasive epithets known in horse- 
language, but to no effect, the unfeeling 
brutes left their owner and *11 the mem
bers depending on his generosity to plod 
their weary way homeward through the 
snow.

On the same evening one of our pro
minent citizens rushed into the stores 
me after another, giving the alarm that 
Mr. John Cooke's house was on fire. 
Some of our local celebrities rushed at a 
terrible speed to the spot calling “Fire !” 
An alarm was rung, and the whole vil
lage turned out to witness a chimney on 
fire that evening, but the people seem to 
have got used to the circumstance, con
sequently no fuss was made.

Some evil-disposed person or persons 
entered the School on Sunday last, and 
amused themselves by destroying the 
property of the children. It wouldn't 
be a hard task to find who those charac
ters were, as they were seen entering 
the building, and the probabilities are 
that the next time they indulge in such 
a pnsttime they will be more severely 
dealt with, than they were this time.

If the prosperity of a place is to jud
ged from the faet that new industries are 
springing up in it, this village may fair
ly be considered prosperous. Mr. Tru- 
ax, late of Blvth, has started n knit
ting factory in this village. No doubt if 
Sir John A. Macdonald ever comes to 
hear of this he will try to make the peo
ple of this section of country believe 
that the beneficial effects of the N. P. 
have brought this “new industry into 
cur midst.

The Rev. R. Davey,of Servie,occupied 
the pulpit of the Methodist church here 
on 8abbath. He preached a very im
pressive and appropriate sermon from 
Prow xi : 25. The sermon had special 
reference to Mission work.

On Monday evening the annual Mis 
•ionary meeting was hold in the Metho
dist church lure. There was a very 
largo attendance. The chair was ably 
filled by Mr. Thomas Anderson. The 
different members of the deputation de
livered excellent addresses setting forth 
thh good work done by missionaries, and 
shewing their great need of our sympathy 
and assistance. The sum of one-hundred 
and nine d<dlars and sixteen cents was 
raised at the meeting. It is expected 
that this s pm will be largely supplement
ed by members who were unable to be 
present that night.

Ashfield council met here cm Monday.

Another Great Boom in Winnipeg.

NEW ARRIVALS
-----OF-----

FALL & WINTER GOOD ,
OYE EC OATI USTGrS
Scotch, English, Irish & Canadain Tweeds
bztjg-h: DUNLOP

»t '"Lri. 1 il>er has received on eonsignno 
-1L a of nil Fashionable Colors, with ir^’ro 
ici- >..rd. vtgulni* price y 1.2.» ; n!*.. v- in i •«, 
.■H-ts : nil wool Canadian Urev Fhinn I .-• 
•ho..- Uulh-8<Mutli JaekrtM !v;t. . ■ ... :.. , y.«v

m m nor cent .'henper, and 5 nor «•< lit b. »•< t 
c;.v!i T’vruP at $1.(10 per >Hi t. usuftl ;'ricc <

upwards of 15.10 yivrts of GROS GRAIN* 
ii:.!. .-'-Il u.'i m 1st.of January next, at 7;>cl* 

• ' < l' i- 'iH * « ’a .!imere, ai l.'*< i s per ; uni. worth 
1-: all xxool Scarlet from Ihcis up. A few of 

ii" h Dvnwn mid Rlvnclicil American Cot- 
D'jii' 'I'" Canadian at same price. All wool 

1.7 Cm, ulinn all Wool Twwas fiom ôOcts up.

ŒB0032HÏBB & O -
. lV • Japan Siftingri. from 10« t's toZSct» per lb; n gooil Young Ilvson at 2.icta
pm' Hi. bvtttrnl A‘«ts up to 40. fiO. M iuvl 7. .>• pm II. ; n good Blm-k tea at 2-m is: ,xtrn. 40ctS 

nv. ic t, : tlm-Ht iinnortrd. 7.V14 ver lb l!icc.;,ifor tliuls, 20 lbs for !K). ta. KincM Zant 
« «n .Set : oft stem V ulcncm Rnlsina. Kefs p« r ll> : Malaga. I24oIh ; l oose Musi al< ls l.nis
à ViHi Groceries zqually Cheap an I XVurrnutvd Dun*.

J^JD X

TT A R T) W A. n £3 8 T O -ti .
!v . .iinpletc. Ran Iron, S 

! apartment of Hui!d< r-

CRABE,

Nail.y, Che 
ifhteriaK o'l a*

11 f-izi-a. Putt, 
f -'Onablo low p •

Paint-» and (Vli. Saoa, and

SQUARE.

SAY THAT THE

I$3r casual observation, wc find all Ian 1 
speculators have a clear head and watch tin 
ups and downs of property, thus niakin*. 
large fortunes. But the whole secret is. they 
keep the system in a healthy condition by th

THE PRII»i: OF THE VALLET MEDI4 l\F
We can safely say that hundreds come to u*- 

for the great lung and blood purifier before 
going west. Read the following statement 
We could give thousands of the same kind it 
it were necessary.

“I certify that I was troubled with Catarrh 
la the head, gathering of phlegm in the throat, 
choking and coughing at night for years, so I 
couMnot sleep, often troubled with dull, life 
leea-feelings, pains In the chest ahd back. 
After giving hundreds of dollars to didetors, 
and giving up all hopes, I tried the Bride of 
Tiue y al£by, and am now able T0m> my work 
after e ven year’s sickness.’'

MRS. JAMES Me NEIL,
'A02 Simcoc Street, London. On .

‘The above statement of my wife's is coi 
rect.

James McNeil.
For sale by all druggists, manufactured bj 

Prof. A. M. Shrieves. London. Ont. Sample 
package 25 cts: live for $1.00. Can be had in 
Godorich of the following druggists: John 
Bend, Jas. Wilson. F. Jordan, tien. Why 
na«, anil J. A. Xaftel.

DOMINI 3IXT

HAIR RESTORER
V|"ADE BY S. TAPSCOTT, of Brantford, pleases them better than any prepuru- 
i-vJL tion they ever used. It Is most refreshing in case of headache or feverishness of the 
Scalp, and makes Faded or Gray Hair assume a charmingly natural and healthy appearance.

IF’rlce 50 Cezvts Pci Bottle
GEORGE REYNAS,

-AGKH3JSTT FOU OODEEIOH.

The Chicago House,
WES-r-BT., &CDEEICH.

THE FALL TRADE IN MILLINERYjl
Hus now ojiened at tliat li“n<l<|iv)m T fashion, the Chicago House, 
ini' 1 I am now in a position to state that the lati style.- , he-st material 
mi-! most reasonable prices can lie foum! there. Everything in the 

j Millinery line in Misses, Young Lelies, Matrons mid Widows' Wear it 
on view at the Chicago House. A particularly tine line in Willows’ 

j Cups can bo seen-.-
MISS WTEKTNSON is also agent for Butterieh s Patterns, mid 

Parker’s Steam Dye Works, Toronto.
^jr’Remember the place : THE ('yi('A(i<> liuVSE. West-Street.

1826

not, life is sweeping by. go 
and dare before you die, 
something mighty and sub
lime leave behind to conquer 
time. $fiG a week in your own 

town $ft~outfit free. No risk. Everything 
new. Capital not required. XV e will furnish 
you everything.-VMany arc making fortunes. 
Ladies nmkv as much as men. and boys an<i 
girls make great pay. Reader, if you want 
business at which yob can make great pay all 
the time, write for particulars to H. H’ALLBTT 
& Co.. Portland Maine.

AUCTION SALE
—OF —

Town Property in Goderich,
Under a power of sale contained in a Mort

gage, which will be produced at the t ime of salt 
made by Malcolm McQuarric.and othera.dated 
the Fifteenth day of March. AtP. 1876, there 
will be* sold by public auction,by John C. Cur
rie, auctioneer, at his auction mart, opposite
the Volborne Hotel, In the town of Goderich, 
on Satvrday, the 27th day of Jam ary, a. 
I). 1883, at twelve o'clock, noon, th<; following 
property, viz : The Hast half of lot running 
number Ml. in the said town of Goderich, con
taining J of an acre of land, more or less.

This property is situated on the north side 
of Newgate--Ft reel, and is a desirable pi oner! y 
for building purposes. There is erected there
on n large frame building formerly used as a 
p aning mill by the moitgagors.

Terms of Salk Ten per cent down, ana 
the balance within 3V days thereafter, when 
the purchaser will be entitled to a conveyance 
and possession. The said property will be of
fered for sale subject to a riTserven bid.

For further particulars apply to the Auc
tioneer, or the undersigned.

ÜARROXV & PROUDFOOT.
Vendor’s Solicitors.

Dated at Goderich, January 3rd, 1883.
1872 td.

WANTED
—AT THE-

Star Salt Works !
(19,600) Nineteen Thousand Five Hun

dred.

CORDS OF WOOD
(5,000) Five Thousand Cords, Good

Godrrlcl II ark rtf.

GODKRICH. Jan. 18, 1882. 
Wheat. (Fall)» hush................ *0 g* <»
te'V.'M’* .".'.V.V. 4.” S 6$
nVhuHh *............   0 36 (4 O 37

Peas, i > bush ........................ n 45 <a> n aoBarley. V bush................................ ® i; ^ X $

S 5»initier, v ».................    on f.#i oKm*. >' do*, itmpaekedl........... " f.
Shorts, )'cwt......................  ®S tt IS
Bran, T> cwt...-............ ......... .. Y S
wn05ivvwl' -•...... : " n”. " 3t"
HldS" Kf0 ' \%... $

(38>
BOLTS,

Thirty-Bight inches long— Prices 
$2.00 to $2.75 ,icr Cord.

Now ia the time, n you wish one or two nice rooms at home, to see Butler's room imi>i r
He haa over

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautiful colors, and at prices less than very much inferior goods. Call and see 

are the host value in town, and must be.sold.

IS,

c< fNrivmn as e»<>
How docs a peer, honest man save hard earned money ? Answer: P. investing in

33 O IN D S I
Musical Instruments just Arrived from England & Germany

A < omplote Assortment of the Following : X'iol'n do Stainer, Noted German Accordions 
Concertinas, Violin Cases, Bows and Hirings. Italian Guitars, Flutes. Organ Harmoniums 
Xml hi keys and Bridges. Vases, Fancy Toilet Articles, Mies Satchels. Purses, Shell Purses
Lined with Satin,

Our Mr. Fred. C. Bond will 
Drug Store, to be genuine, and of the very 
ere our entire stock of Fancy Article*. 
tVOnr Mot*o is Quick Sales with Small Profits !

articles, for sab- at John Rond's 
*st material ; and will be pleased to show - . stom-

?

Please Oa.ll and See Our Stock.
Goderich, Dec 21. JOHN BOND.

THE GREAT SLAUGHTER SALE
---------- XX’ILL CONTINUE-

UTLEK’S.

Banking.

BANK OF MONTREAL.

TTT CAPITAL,
SURPLUS,

Goderich Branch.

DURING THIS MONTH 
1. (’. DI T.U R & GO’S.

SEE THEIR BLACK SILK AT 95C.

/). GLASS Mil Ha ll

©•_ 3ZZ- OLC’S

owFommoo,
■•lbs

Allows inU-rcat on deposits. Drafts. V i- 
i of credit and circular not<*s issued, payai 
in all parts of the world. 1751.

CANADIAN BANK'OFCOM.MEID h

Paid up Capital, -
Rest,

dent Hu'
al Manager,

$0,000,0011.
$1,400,000,

WM Me MA ST 11

Goderich Branch.

nn If*

Mfl Ttl

Bret Walee !■ Tew ».

WeBqeel fer kowj .

75 and 8#rt Tr* tsw'l b. Br.t ky «»J kl"-!

Reductions made on Sib and upward parcels of

M ROSS, Manai.kk.

Inin 
the 
Great

Adv incesto Farmers on Notes, with one or 
more endorsers, without mortgage. 175

4 allowed on deposits. Drafts on a 
ipâl Towns and Cities in Caimdo 
tain and the United States, bough

JAPAN,

BLACK,

AND GREEN,

TEAS.

A Choice and Well

(2,000,000) Two Million Feet of

Saw
Conaisting of Soft Elui Itock Elm, Batis- 
wood, Maple, Birch, Black Ash, White 
Ash, Hemlock, and all kinds of toga, for 
which cash will be paid. Apply to

JOHN SCOBIE,
Star Salt Works, Goderich.

Fire and Sword
Dim NEW STOTW

Selected lot of Groceries.

Geo. H.OId.

S JKL. SL0AMB
GENERAL DEALER IN

SEEDS,
Grain & Prduce,

Cerner mt HamHthh and Viclnrln Hf reels.

A Comfortable Dwelling-house To Let 
Also two houses to-let on Ncwgatc-strect.

Apply to 8. Sloane.

GENTLEMEN,---By rcijueit of a largo nunibur ut the yooinon of the County 
wc have decided to manufacture

REAPING A.3ST3D MOWING MACHINEB,
in « nn-ction with our Plow business fm the ..war 188.*$, which for materiul and 
xx vl mauship will bo 'econd to none. Du net "ive your orders for reapers m mow- 
vis m t you see those manufactured by ns. We will attend all the spring fairs in 

unty, which will give the farmers a good opportunity to inspect our machines.
m(i work as any other made.

FZ,

\Vo will al-

S
We will warrant our machines to do as go 
so have a number of good

LAND KOLLE
tor the Spring trade.

OOOICIlSrGF STOVES
$ lways on hand, and will be sold cheap for cash, or be exchanged for wood. Cash 
paid for old iron. SEEGMILLER <V CO.

Goderich Foundry.

NEW DRESS GOODS
A large shine

Fall Dress Goods
tv l'i » l

Travelling Guide.

GRAND TRUNK 
EAST.

Pass. ExpV. Mix'd...Mix'd 
Goderich.Lv.5.15am 12.30 inn. .3.15pm 8.30 am

WERT,
Pass. Exp's. Mix'd. Mix’d. 

Godericb.Ar 3.15pm 0.30pm 10.30am 7.15pm 
STAGE LINES

Lucknow Stag* MalivMniT I0.15am-ipn
VvrvfMirrfP-.- 00fUn7*v«>

people arc always on the look 
out for chances to increase 
their earnings,and in time be
come wealthy ; those who do 
not improve their opportun

ities remain in poverty. We offer a great 
chance to make, money. XVe want men. wo
men, born and g/rls to work for us in tl m 
.wn localities. Anyone « an do the work pro
perly from the tirht start. The business will 
pay more than ten t imes ordinary wages. Ex
pensive outfit furnished free. No one who rn- | 
gages fails to make money rapidly. Yoimm 
devote your whole time to the work, or, oui.\ • 
your spare moments. Full information and . 
nil that Is necessary sent free. Address Stix- | 
Hon & Co., Port land, Maine.

TAMES SMAILL, ARCHITECT. Ac.
j •) Office,<*rabb*s Block. Kingston .;.,i:ode 

rich. Plans an<l specificationsdrawii «•8^n,«,v 
] ly Uarpenter’s1 plante 
• ïiififluBtwed ft***1, valuer1

STRIPED and BROCADED SATI1TS

Ff'. in itcV in «‘«d i

Colborne Bros,
QOEBIOH.

*
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THE HOTEL FIRE.
Milwaukee’s Terrible Visitation.
F carl el tireur* K ended at the Holocaust.

The following particulars regarding the 
great hotel fire at Milwaukee give some 
idea of the extent of that dreadful dis
aster :—

J. Maxwell, on the third floor, finding 
his key would not turn in the door-lock, 
let hi: '.cell7 down by means of bedclothes 
tied together to the roof of the inner 
court, clad only in his undershirt. The 
roof was partially glass through which 
there was danger of falling, and was also 
covered with snow. Another man was 
there Utterly bewildered, with r.o cloth
ing on except his drawers. These fell 
down to his feet. Maxwell then broke 
into the window of room and entered the 
hallway which was full of smoke and 
flame and stifling hot and escaped.

A detective says that the girls came 
down with a thud, and “we tried to 
eaten each one, only to have the corners 
of the canvas pulled from our hand".” 
At one time the alley was

A MASS OF GOBE,
and seven girls were piled there dead, 
while p number groaned in agony. Men 
coula uear the cries of the dying as far 
as the corner of Fourth and Chesnut 
streets. A :nan crawled from window to 
window, down three stories and then 
gave out, fell, and was killed. His 
clothing was torn in shreds from faUing 
and catching.

Miss Chellis, who perished on one of 
the upper stories, was within reach of the 
of tue fire-escape, but was helpless from 
terror.

Juds.'i II a ugh jumped from the fifth 
storey into the.canvas ; both his legs were 
broken, and he was internally injured. 
He was visiting Allen Johnston, and was 
agent of the North Western National 
Insurance Company. He leaves a wife 
and four children. With a {great effort 
he said to the bystanders :

llM\ FOOk WIFE AND BABY,1’ 
and then died.

SEVEN LIVES SAVED BY AN OFFICER.
An officer ascended the tire escape *.o 

the fourth sto^y and entered a window, 
aroused a number of sleeping inmates 
and conveyed four women and three men 
down. Co did not quit until his own 
life was in danger.

Milwaukee, Jan. 11.—It is not believ 
ed John Gilbert, the actor, whose bride 
perished nuring during the fire y est onlay 
can recover from his injuries. His i»al 
name is John Demining. Charlie Kelsey 
(colored), who was burned to death, was 
Tom Thumb s valet.

AFTER THE TRAGEDY.
Milwaukee, Jan. 11.—This morning a 

large gang of laborers resumed work 
hunting for thd dead in the ruins of the 
Newhall Houdv. The streets in the 
vicinity are packed with people. The 
greatest excitement prevails The entire 
fire department are pulling down the 
walls. The police and firemen are confi
dent that fifty are buried in the ruins, 
including a number not yet publi lied. 
Crowds are arriving by every train. 
The hotels are filled with

TEARFUL ANXIOUS PEOPLE 
seeking friends or relatives supposed to 
be in the fire. All the injured are doing 
pretty well.

Busincsss is all but suspended 
throughout the city, most of the inhabi
tants swarming about the ruins.

GREED AND RECK LETS NESS.
The feeling here is intense. The men 

whose greed and recklessness in part oc
casioned the calamity receive unlimited 
censure. The revenue from the rents 
amouuted to $10,000 a year, yet the 
management would not employ a night 
watchman. One man acted as part 
night porter and watchman, but had to 
attend two trains, and could not proper
ly watch the building. There were only 
two fire escapes.

Three years ago repeated attempts at 
incendiarism were made in the hotel. 
Six cimes in succession a person whu 
was never prosecuted set the place on 
fire. There is no regular building in
spector here. The hotel had no divid
ing of brick. It was a

M A NIFIVEN T M ATVH-BOX, 

worthy of an Eastern watering-place or 
frontier town.

The frantic fear with which nearly a 
dozen waiter girls flung themselves from 
the fifth story was the most dramatic 
feature of the disaster. There was one 
fire escape, but they were too terrified 
to think of it, and clothed only in scan
ty night-dress, they appeared at the win
dows. One leaped out, and whirling 
over and over, fell, a

MASS OF MANGLED FLESH 

upon the stones. Others followed, and 
all were killed and shockingly mutilat
ed, Some swung themselves out of the 
windows, only to drop instantly to the 
ctrcet, shockingly lacerated and crushed. 
At one time nine of these bleeding corp
ses, some blackened ami shrivilled by 
the flames, all devoid of clothing, lay 
one upon another in various sickening 
shapas.

Six persons hanging from sills on the 
fifth story oil the Main street front lost 
heir grip and wjro whirle l down ward, 
one by one.

TOM THUMB AND Ills WIFE

were rescued by an officer who took one 
under euh arm. They were in their 
night clothes. Mrs. Thumb sulbivd 
much from void. The General began 
mourning the. loss of his valuable dia
monds ami other jewellery. His wife 
reproved him and then began relieving 
the sufferers.

Police nen who visited the l.otcl before 
the alarm was oven detected no indica
tions of fiiit, a.id think it was inemidiary. 

ROBBING Til B DEAD.

A thief tried to take jewek ry from the 
linger and v irs of Mrs. (G’Vrt, a victim 
of the lire. W. Wiley m. i VV. Lewis, 
well-known ia lroad men, lire missing 
and are beli- v«-d u be ib id. Mrs. Gil
bert, before n ar»-: ■ ,>. 
and resided ; t Bio <1 
Co., N. Y.

KVIDK.VTOF V i:\MAKl6M,

A gang of 1J • m o w,., t unoug tho 
ruins had fouti it ; *o.li«*s up to seven 
this evening, i.'K be f hour y grows 
stronger tint th* ? *.v t'ie vmk of an
i neon diary 1 g m who mtupied

OOhIB in tin hoi vl a ; r-be« e at- 
mad<■ » year*

to fire the building. The evidence of 
the watchman and those last about the 
premises on the fatal morning confirms 
the dreadful suspicion.

WHAT a WATCHMAN SAW.
Mr. McKenzie, night watchman of 

the hotel, states that he made his rounds 
the night of the fire as usual The bar
room was open until 2 a. m. and Geo. 
Schiller, proprietor, was there three 
quarters of an hour after. About half 
past three the watchman took a man to 
the top floor by the elevator. The 
watchman looked around the halls, and 
got into the elevator to go down when he 
noticed a little smoke. He immediately 
started down to see were it came from. 
By the time he reached the office floor 
the smoke was so dense he could go no 
further in the elevator. Throwing open 
the door, he started sur the stairs, shout
ing to the night clerk there was fire be
low. When he reached the bottom of 
the elevator shaft the smoke was stifling. 
He called to the engineer in the engine 
room to arouse the servants, and then 
rushed back to awake the people, for he 
knew there was no chance to Stop the 
fire alone. By the time he reached the 
first floor above the office and rapped at 
Mr. Cramer’s door the heat cracked the 
glass doors of the elevator; and in a mo
ment the flames poured out. In the 
meantime he rushed into the bank build
ing and aroused as many lodgers in that 
portion as he could. Afterwards he ren
dered what help he could saving people 
He is positive the fire c aught at the bot
tom of the elpvator. There was nothing 
anywhere around the elevator that could 
bum so quickly. It might have cought 
in some of the shops in the basement 
that back up to the bottom of the eleva- 
ter, but on the bottom floor of the hotel 
part there was nothing that could pos
sibly buVn that way or have been smol
dering throughout the night.

FURTHER ESTIMATES.
There were 110 guests and 67 em

ployees in the building ; 20 have so far 
been identified among the dead, 48 are 
missing and 67 known to be saved, leav
ing 42 unaccounted for, who are supposed 
to be in the ruina The common council 
this af!*ruwn engaged in a

disgkac2F61 MjCaBELE 
over the expenses for the rescue of the 
dead, some members demanding that 
the work be stopped 1f tho stockholders 
of the Newhall II use Association are 
not willing to reimburse the city. T.ie 
scene created intiigation amoimtaing to 
treats. The alderman who opposed the 
work of humanity were Horace Chase, 
eapitalibt, one of the pioneers of Milwau
kee ; Peter Barthof, wholesale liquors ; 
Homiey, contractor The Council, after 
two hours' fighting, concluded to go on 
with the work of rescuing bodies, but 
made no appropriation for night-work.

Milwaukee, Jan. 13.—During the 
afternoon work on the Newhall House 
ruins eight little heaps of charred flesh 
and hones were found, supposed to 
repaesent so many bodies. This makes 
sixteen exhumed bodies. Lizzie Ang- 
laiid died this evening in jumping from 
a six story window, Thus far the iden
tified dqad number thirty-nine.

Taking the chief clerk s statement of 
110 guests and 67 employes as correct, 
there must be 43 bodice yet in the ruins, 
95 are known to be saved, 23 identified 
dead, 16 charred bodies beyond identifi
cation, making the total loss life as near 
as can be figured, 82.

The worst features of the fire will not 
be revealed until the excavation has pro
ceeded 15 feet farther. It is predicted 
that the opening ef the court in the cen
tre will reveal a large number of bodies, 
as the inmates of the rooms there would 
be forced by the flames to jump from the 
windows.

The girls themselves say the first they 
knew of the fire was when Linehain, the 
engineer, ran up and yelled “wake up,” 
“runout,” “follow me, don't wait to 
dress. ” He says the halls swarmed full 
of maids, and he thought they were com
ing, consequently he made his way down 
only to find one behind him. It appears 
the rushing air, the moment that Line- 
ban and one girl gof through the sepa
rating doors, closed them with a bang 
and they never opened again. This also 
prevented the heat and smoke from en
tering their headquarters, so that those 
who (lid not escape met death full reali
zation of what was open them, and were 
half dead from suffocation.

Mary McCaulev aays she was awaken
ed by the shouts and screams of others, 
and ran into tho hall, which was full of 
girls rushing madly about, crying and 
screaming. She rushed to the end of 
the hall, peered through the door, and 
saw everything smoke and tire outside. 
She then ran back, passing a mom 
where seven girls had taken refuge, and 
joined them, and they all knelt in pray
er. One of tho girls had a crucifix and 
a woman prayed out loud. Just as they 
bad given up hope the window was crash
ed in, followed by the appearance of a 
fireman with a ladder.

THE BUDGET SPEECH.
The Provincial Treasurer's Happy Exhibit.

1.1111c by Lillie.
The constant dropping of water will 

wear away even the hardest stone. So 
the constant irritation of a cough will so 
wear upon the lungs as to induce incura
ble Consumption. Hagyard s Pectoral 
Balsam will cure the worst cough, speedi
ly and effectually. 2

Perfect, Positive and Pleamanent are 
! tlu> cures effected by Dr. Van Buren’s 
Kidney Cure. Relief in all cases of Kid- 

I ncy Disease is obtained after a few dosep. 
See that your Druggist gives you Dr.

| Van Huron’s Kidney Cure Sold bp J. 
Wilson Goderich.

The statement of the Ontario Treasu- 
surer is a most cheerful one. In bring
ing down the budget, Hon. S. C. Wood, 
delivered an able address, of which the 
following is a synopsis :—

In rising to make his annual financial 
statement, he was received with loud ap
plause. He recapitulated the receipts 
and expenditures of the past year, and 
announced that the surplus iu the close 
of 1882 was $4,825,566.87. ( applause.)
It had been said that were it not for the 
receipts of the crown lands the Govern 
ment would not be able to carry on the 
administration of provincial affairs. It 
was said that they were living upen the 
capital of country. Mr. Wood admitted 
that large sums had been collected from 
this department, but held that they had 
been expended in necessary permanent 
improvements and enlargements. He 
Compared tho case of the government 10 
that of a farmer who draws out his capi
tal or sells his timber in order to erect 
a barn or make some other permanent 
improvement on his farm. But it ought 
further to be remembered that the cost 
of carrying on the crown land depart
ment should be deducted from the reve
nue of that department. During the 
past eleven years, however, the Govern
ment’s receipts from that department 
exceeded the expenditure by $2,221,341. 
The requirements of the country had ad
vanced so much since the days of the 
Handheld Government, that a compari
son with the financial expenditures of 
the present day might with advantage 
be made. In 1872 there were no asy
lums for the blind, no Mercer reforma
tory, no asylum for idiots, no refuge for 
girls, no agricultural college, no normal 
schools, no bureau of industry, no insu
rance on public buildings, no board of 
health, no license grant, no inspections 
of division courts, no school of design. 
The sole representative now in the house 
of the ideas of that time was the hon. 
member for East Grey. Another source 
of increased expenditure was the agri
cultural commission reports, OfCT tUt 
increased expenditure in connection with 
public inbtltutions, ho thought it would 
be admitted they had no control. He 
maintained that what the Government 
were doing now, in view of all the in
creased requirements, would compare 
favorably as regards expenditure with 
what was done tea or twelve years ago. 
In a young and growing country like 
this anything like uniformity of expen 
diture from year t ) year could not l>e 
looked far. He proposed, however, to 
compare the expenditure since 1879 with 
that of previous years. In 1873 the total 
expenditure was $2,460,212 ; in 1878 it 
was $2,408,532 ; in 1879 it was $2,285, 
282 ; in 1880 it was $2,433.663 ; and in 
1881 it was $2,286,314. He did not 
think these figures left anybody much to 
camplain of. He went on to compare 
the cost of administration of govern
ment, of legislation, etc., during these 
years, with what he claimed to be favor 
able results, holding that the increase, 
whenever it occurred, was satisfactorily 
accounted for. It might be interesting, 
said Mr. Wood, to note how fast we 
were travelling in the direction of in 
creased expenditure as compared with 
our neighbors. It would be unfair to 
choose Quebec for purposes of compari
son ; and New York and Pennsylvania 
he would also omit ; but there might be 
a ground for a contrast being drawn be
tween the states of Ohio and Michigan 
and tho province of Ontario. Both of 
the former were agricultural states, pos
sessing tho same public institutions as 
Ontario. The total expenditure in 
Ohio in ’71 was $5,259,046, and in 1881 
$6,740,543, or an increase of 14 cents 
per head, making allowance for the 
increase of population. In Michigan in 
71 the expenditure was $1,274,364. in 
’81 it was $2,302,569, an increase of 39 
cents per head, also making allowance 
for population. In Ontario in 187 i f la- 
expenditure was $1,816,866, and in -*1 
$2,286,314, or an increase of 6 cents j t v 
head, making allowance for populeln n 
(Hear, hear) Compare the expenditure of 
the province with that of the domini- z. 
government which was $15,324.881 in 
71 and $25,502,841 in ’82. Take the 

case of thetownshipexpenditurcsthif ti gl - 
out the province. Their expendii1 e 
had increased from $1,912,040 in 7- 
$3,878,915 in ‘80. That of town com c:'- 
had increased from $886,666 iu 2 to 1 
81,750,034 in ’80. He felt that tin ex- ; 
penditure of this government compare l 
favorably with that of the townships and j 
town councils throughout the prov ince 
Referring to the government’s expendi
ture towards the development of agricul
tural interests of the country, Mr. W<-< d ; 
stated that during the past year there : 
had been produced 143,C00,000 bushels j 
of all kinds of grain valued at $94,200. 
000. The government could not benefit 
agriculture by adding to the broad acre 
of the province , or regulate the price < f 
the farmers' grain, but they might assi t J 
i:i bettering the quantity and quality • f 
his products. Mr. Woods went en to1 
specify the various expenditures of the 
government in this direction, characL i 
izing the agricultural college as “thv 
crowning act of the Mowat administra
tion.” If any hon. gentleman mutt h-e t 
his scat in any agricultural constituency, 
let him attack the agricultural college. 
He concluded by sayiug that no govern
ment in Canada or the United States 
had done so much to adyancc agriculture 1 
to encourage the tiller of the soil, to in
crease the value of his labor, or place 
his occupation on a higher plane than the 
government of Ontario. ( Applause.

A. V, I < Wanted. Dig Pay. Llg 
) • I O Work. Constant employntcn

or Capital lequired. James Lee & Co. Mon 
treat. Quebec 1762

'À MAH
C^UAINTtO WITH THE OEOORAf»!. f ‘ VHtS COUN- 
w.iL BEE OY tXAWWHOTH*- ,’TK*TTm

i/jti 5a
VP- Pe

JHIC AGO, ROCK ISLAND IPÂCIFIC R'T
Calla the attention of travelers to the central posi
tion of ita Une, oenneotiae the Baft and theWeet 
by the shortest route, aid o 
without change of qursAatwM
ir.Siîi.î'ïS'stvErï

h..w;-
ment ia unrivaled and nwalloent, being composed 
of Moat Comfortable and Beautiful Day Coach*. 
Magniliceut Horton Beolinlng CXtalr Cars, PuU- 
mau’a Prettiest Paines Btssha Cera, and the Beet 
Lino of Dining (nan the World. Three Trains 
between Chicago and MleeeejrtjUver Pointa Two 
Tra.ns between Chicago and Minneapolis and IL 
Paul, via the Famous

ALBERT LEA ROUTE. "
A New and Direst Line, via Season and Kanka- 

*C3, liar recently been opened between Richmond, 
Nor.ot C. Newport Hewn Ohattaaooga. Atlanta. Au-
fusta, N ,vjh v ifle. Louisville, Lexington, Cincinnati, 

ivd.t lapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha, Munueap- 
ol i a vt tit. Paul and Intermediate pointa.

all Th’-Dagh Passenger* Travel on Past Exerces
ïie :o7.» fir sale at allprlnoipal Ticket Offices in 

the Uuuud tit «tea and Canada. _ .
checked through and rates of fare al- 

vrayTaa Tow ai competitors that offer lea* advan-
'^or .L led information.get tin Maps and Pold
ers of the

C3EAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,
At your nearest Ticket Office, or address 
R. R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN.

Ytov Pr-s. it ©cal M's*». deal THU * Psas. âgfc
CHICAGO. __

A CURE GCARARIEEU

MÂONETïCjy[EDI(illÇ
---------

TRADE

’on» Brain AN erve Foe.

Bor #H ne4 loams, Male smt fciuilr.

Positively cures Nervousness lr. all iW otages. 
Weak Mcntoru, lots of Brain Power, Sexual 
Prostration, Night Sweat*. Hpermato-rhaw, 
Leucorrhtra, Barrenness, Semtnai Weakness 
and General Loss of Power. If n-pnir* 
Nervous Waste, Rejuvenates the «W/
leet, strengthens the Enfeebled Brain, and /».-- 
stores Surprising Tone and Vioor to tre Ex
hausted Generative Organ*, with each or
der for twelve packages accompanied with 
five dollars, we will send our W rilfi* Guar
antee to refund the Bnoner, If rhu treatment 
doe - not effect a cure. It is the fitr.-i pr>i .ah«l 
Best Medicine in tlio marker.

xarKull particulars in our pamphlet, which 
we desire to mail free to any address.

Mark's Magnetic Mediriar is sold h; hr ig- 
gists at 50 ets. per box. or IT box.-s Jw:- y i. or 
will be mailed free of postage, on ret c;f.t »i the 
money, by addressing

M IC HT* M A6MBTH NU»M11I> I
Windsor, Oid.. ('mad t 

Sold in Goderich, bv JAMKk v-..:
all Druwista every when' l <--l\

ONE DOLLAR

1883 THE 1883

WEEKLY GLOBE
THE LARGEST - THE CHEAPEST

AMD

The Best General Newspaper
nv THE DOMINION.

THE MONARCH OF THE WEEKLIES
Contains Seventy-two Columns of Reading 
Matter, and Is admitted to be the best author
ity upon Agricultural and Commercial matters 
In the Dominion. ______ •

Subscribe for 1888 now, and GET 
BAJJOrOE OF 1888 FREE.

(Mm eed mUaw to be eddrewd

THE 6U»E PRIHTHIfi COHPMY,

»

ONE DOLLAB

HARDWARE.
RW.MCKKNZIE’S

_____ TO BUY YOUR------- -

C ross C ut Saws & Axes
-YOUR-

. —YO K-------
Table and Pocket Cutlery-Best Value,

And Largeet Awortment in the County. *l»o a full line of Shelf Hardware.

Paints and Oils at Bottom Pnc©s.
-------8KR HIS--------

Barb Wire-Best Made.

£An Extraordinary tiiar :
to AOEisr,rs.

GOODS UNSOLD RETURNED.
If y< u are out of employa.ent ami 

want to start in a business you can make 
from $3 to $10 a day clear, ami take no 
riax of 1. s3, we will send ym: mi receipt 
of $11, w-ods that will sell readily in a

ils» to 
LIlll

that will 
few dav^ f'>r $25. If tl e 
sell t'vîce g >f>ds in foin; ii.».vs, 
return rill unsold to ua .m.i ;v 
turn them their mon?y. .-i: .t 
fairer ’ We take ill : i*k of 

; Agent o-ts star. -<1 i ■ a :>tt.-.;>
' he permanent, .u.d ;-;«)• u ■ 

$3,000 a year :
1 men. We w.i: - i •, 
county Full pair ici:
U. S. Manufacturing 
tiehl

"XXT-, HcKElTZlE.

.‘ •90 -

DANIEL GORDON
CABINET MAKER,

THE LEADING UNDERTAKER.
Xg '

. A id : .*r ».
116 Snidii

!

PRINCIPAU^UNE
The tiUORTEST. QUICKEST an! 

An«l line lo 8t JGscpIi.
Pointa In IowaT^^^gfï^Atchiaon, Tojx-ka, Denf- 
Ncbraaka, Missouri, Kan>C@y^«on, Dallas. Ga! 
ana, New Mexico, Arieona. veston,
tana and Texas.

75fr FURNITURE AT BCTFOM PRICES FOR CASH. "Sa,

I have now on hand a very large .stock, such as ^

Chairs of a.11 kinds, Tables, Bedsteads 
Parlor Setts, Side Boards, Rat

tan Ohairs, <Sc.o., <Sz>o., <Sco.
2 Doors West of the Post Office.

CHARLES A. NAIRN
------------HAS HIS-------------

NEW FRUITS
CHRISTMAS.

I C A

Emerson, Man., Jan. 17, l*s2. 
About, a year ago I was taken with a severe 

cold which settled on rny chext and brought 
on bleeding of t he lungs. I bled very freeh
and was very low. I feared it would ulti
mately turn into consumption. Consulted a 
number of physicians, ana used a miml>cr of 
so-called cough remedies ami l ing pads hut 

I all to no avail until I aw u notice of Dr. Wil- 
! suis. I’tdmonary Cherry Balsam, in a paper, 
j Although a forlorn hope T purcluvsed a liottle.
I and to my surprise found it. do ng me good. I 
! persevered in its use and am now completely 

iM u'tie Button, I < >ireu. 1 'lease publish this that, other.: may 
'Depot, SttiUton t-osoved. ' Yo..r,fru'y.

.1. K. New combe.

“Why should aman whose blood is warm 
within

Sit like hisgrandsirc cut in alabrst ji 
Or letfhia hair grow rusty, scant and thin. 

When “Cingalese renewkiV’ will mil e

tils Itoutv lias no atipcrlor for Albert 
t,ii,i Minneapolis and St. Paul,
n 11 i,,nal 1 y «‘PUtCd asv conceded to bcimr ('u* Orest

ail disses of tr iN

KANSAS CITY

NEW ARRIVING EVERY DAY.

An Inspection I nvited.
COURT HOUSE SQUARE.

Ail connection! made 
In'Union

All Oasis in the desert is no brighter 
light to the wandering Arab than a bottle 
of Dr. Van Buren’s Kidney Cure U to 
the unfortunate sufferer from Kidney 
DLcffRe. T ?» a perfect, positive and 
pe -nitmeni- -r-'h. V«y .T
GedrrisA ‘Ji:.

it grow the faster, 
son.

Fo • sale by 
2m

J. Wil

There are many foolish things done in 
this world, and one rf the most foolish 
(and we may add wicked) things is to ! 
neglect a Cough < r Cold. Now we know 
that Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
and all Chest, Throat, .and Lung Trou- , 
hies, if neglected, are sure to end in 
Consumption and Death. They may j 
be easily cured by using as directed Dr. 
Carson’s Pulmonary Cough Drops, there 
is no remedy equal to it. It never fails. 

W Js.-vr ! 8 >ld everywhere in large bottlp* *0.- 
* F" : -■■ale }'v G*- - RLynp?

Depots.
Tr7,t-

Tickets Tilt thi^^r and you wiH
Celebrated Line find traveling

SAVE MONEY IN BUYING.

sale at all offices iq, 
the ü. S. and

All
information 

about Bates of’1 
Fare, Sleeping Cars,' 

etc., cheerfully given l.y

luxury, instead 

comfort.

T. I. POTTER. PERCEVAL LOWELL.
tol Vice Freft A Ger.'l ITana-j-r:. Gen. Pns3. Aat..

Chicago, 111. Chicago» JUL
J, Simp,‘os,

Canadian P:vp. Ag’t, 
Tciono <

! C’em- ft Johnston.
' * ' ■* * ric ,

A Discount of 12J per cent Allowed on all Cash Purchases in

Feathers, Silk Velvets, Flowers, Hats, etc,, etc., etc
I This is a Genuine Offer, as I am anxious to Clear off My

Winter Stock.

Miss Jessie Wilson)
THE SQUARE, O <> ï) E R 1 v H .

/
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THE HURON SIGNAL FRIDAY J 'N. i9, 1883.
A HUMAN OSTRICH.

lad Ihel swellew. IfWilr», MnrM.. 
Uioktu ttau. nud law Vnil».

The hospitals of It !y are resolved not 
to be outdone if they can help it by those 
of Paris, and they are beginning to an
il ounce to the world the living wonde -a 
of which they are the happy possessors 
At Cremona, for instance, the object of 
interest is not a sleeping girl, or a fast
ing man, or a giant with twenty-inch 
feet who cannot walk, but a young man 
who h«s developed an attack of pleurisy 
J>y hjs peculiar liking for the diet wiiii h 
ostriabes are suppoècd chiefly to 
Fiona the ago of twelve this aim o' 
str.ineeappetites has been feeling "frte 
ly, and without any particular ill litfjcts, 
upon pebbles, iron nails, and knobs of 
glass. His capacity for swallowing ami 
accommodating th s o objects within him 
was only developed by a considerable 
couise of training, *ud it was not till 
lie was alÉiùt Hflfleû abat the youth- f„lt 

“ qnalitted-t" nwhe publia displays of ids 
art. But, by diligent practice, lie stead
ily improved. His most usual method 
was to take glass hallo of. a cpivenumt,. 
size, well-smoothed or polished, w> that 
there should be no unpleasant friction as. 
they passed down the throat ai.d other 
internal passages. By degrees lie be
came able to eat from fifteen to twenty 

i^pebb^Hjl dâÿ, each Weighing ab m: three 
• onnoea, and having a <iiamet«t a _two 

and a half inches. Nails could li -l bo 
ijuite so readily accommodated : an i it 
was considered good practise to lake a 
dozen or two of them measuring three 
inches in length, and a third of an inch 
in diameter at the head. ■ He has, how
ever, when in good form; and fiipplie-i 
with plenty of thick soup to wash them 
down, been known t • do twenty tire 
such nails at a sitting ; and these per
formances are Slid to li no bsen at lusted 
to the satisfaction of Mr. f/'ow.i, tile 
chief of the Cremona In*. : it, and other 

On Un» wÎMifs4 i», per

HclneaviUe.

Another Sad Death. —Intcllwenc 
w is received here lately that Mr. Chat 
Lavis, late of Holmesvill, had died i« 
at lie hospital at Drandun of tvphv d 
îevv . The particular* connected w t. 
his death are particularly sad, and dh- 
day a heroism not often met with 

During the summer ho aud a number <■ 
o hers from this section were living o- 
ether in the Qu’ Appelle district, wh n 

typhoid fever broke out among them 
He acted ti e part of nurse, and ren-aiu- 
ed with the aeverrl patients all through 
the fall, although fiiends entreated hi* 
t » return home. His last care -.vas M- 
E. Tebutt, and after ho was brought 
home Layis was so bad with the few 
that ho was compelled to go to the h« s 
prfcal, where death entered hjs sufferings. 
Where a man in the prime of life, makes 
a sacrifice of hi n*elf in order to save the 
lives of others, !: is an act that car e* 
with it the evi l uce of his devotion, and 
shou'd command fur him a lasting mem 
(•rial of respect His remains are being 
brought home for interment, although 
the authorities of Brandon wouid not 
forward them until there was a deposit 
in the bank hereof $150, to guarantee all 
expenses. —[New Era.

\>v*r tné up
If you are suffring with low and de

pressed spirits, 1, »f appetite, general 
debility dtsvineied ’ 1 »od, weak con#ti- 
tution, headachv, or any disease of a 
bilious nature, by all me vis procure a 
bottle of Electric Bitters. You will be 
surprised to see the rapid improvemop 
that will follow; you will be inspire 
with new life; strength mid activity win 

i pain and Huaery will cease, an 
idrth you will rejoice in the praist* 

$Hh«ctnc hitters. Sold at fifty cents 
.ittie, by Jus. Wilson. fo]

The Minister of Customs and the lu- 
specters were in secret conclave at Otta
wa «»n Wednesday, and several large

Mils seizures are >aid' fo be in pros;

Free of Coif
All persons wishing tv test the merit 

"f a ji eat remedy—one that will poei 
lively « lire Consumption, Coughs, Colds, 
Asthiu.i, Broiivliites, orally affection of 
J*e I ir.Mt and Lu’!/.<— are requested to 
«••'.li .ÎAK. Wilf?:»:i •; L. Store and got 
i T. . ! Bottlu Dr. King's New Dis-

Ï , Y, A U»v for (Admit*free of cost
», lA* »t||'ii»Mbtiitt lie «Mold new j ,Vill»iWir y«i whet * Acal.if d-.|
ufferin/lhmi plemity «.half that Jie j 11 Uittle till!" tig
lid not have beeri earliei aSitcketl W : *“ " '-LS-V 'V

w
should
a still more troublesome form of malady.

itibf Medical PrafnnUa, *ml al* whon 
II may c<*nc«M.

Phosphatine, or Nerve Fomt, i Ph< 
hate Element based upon Scienti! 
icts, Formulated by Professor Austn 

Vf. D. of Boston, Mass., cure* Pulmo- 
,içy Consumption, Sick Hen 'ache, Ner- 
/ous Attacks, Vertige» and Neuralgia 
itid all wasting diseases of the human 
vstem. Phosphatine is not a Mtdecino, 
»ut- n Nutriment, i.vtause it e«» - i>js
•regi ; le or ineral Poisons, Opia * . 
Ÿir otics, and no Stimulants, but simp 
y the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
lound in our daily food. A single bott[e 
is sufficient to convince. All Dnig-u 
ell it. $1 00 per bottle. Lowdkn 
)o., sole agents for the Dominion 
iB Front Street East Toiynto ^

«Ives Away.
We cannot help tmticiog the lib* ra 

offer made to all invalids and suffer*- 
by Dr. King's New Discovery for Con 
sumption. You are requested m call => 
Wilson’s drug store, and get a Trial B"t 
te free of cost, if you are suffering wit I 

Consumption, Severe Coughs. Colds 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Hay Fever, L ss <» 
Voice, Hoarseness, or any affectum of 
the Throat or Lungs. It will positively 
cure you" t

A General Stampede.
Never was such a rush made for any 

Drug Store as is now at Wilson s for a 
trial.Boftin Ktrig’s New nfec»\*
ery for Consumption. Cougifs nhd Golds. 
All persons afflicted with /V'l ma, Bron 
vlntis, Hoars ness. Severe Coughs or 
my affection of the Throat and Lungs, 
.•an get a Trial Bottle of this great re me 
dy FkÿEE, calling at above Drug
Store.

l. filv
op TS

. Ü wily. 'Mllliuu. Ctvru
Millions of Bottles of I)r. King’s New 

Discovery for Consumption, Coughs ami 
Colds, have been given away as Tria 
Bottles of tlie large size. This erurmou 

itflny w-^ild lie disastrous t,o tile pro- 
. tiators^ irgro it nflt fop the rare merits 
possessed by this wondenul iiiedicine. 
Call at Wilson's drug store, and get a 
Trial Bottle free, and try for yourself. 
It never fails to cure. (fi)

1883.

flAHPER’S IEEILT.
X-IVIL.TJ BrRATED.

.larpcrs Weekly siaiidy at the head of Am 
lican illustrated weekly journals. 1.1 y il.

P-utisau p«»H.tion in politics, its admirable 
. 4sirations, its carefully chosen scriftle.shoi 1 
ones sketches and poems, contribute<l fcj 
oiore.ui«»8t an is s ana authors of the day, it 

trrics mstruvtion and entertainment lo tnou- 
-inds.n American horne t.

.viil always be the aim of the publisheis 
m L..O Uarpi-r .i Weekly the most popular 
d attractive luinily newspaper in tlio world.

utiPiilVS PERIODICALS.
I-I'.B"! I ltt I

I ARPBK.8 W EEKLY.................... $4 00
ARPEti’S BAZAlt...................... #4 00

lARPErt’S MAGAZINE.............. S4 (*
lie THREE above publications..Ç10 00
.i,v I'WO above named...............ÿ? AO
I ARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE . 50
IARPER’s MAGAZINE I
I ARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE J $5 00 
I ARPER’S FRANKLIN SQUARE 
LlB^Artl^ liVi Numbers).. . .$10 00

Z-’rw, lo a/I vuùemVar» in Un ill d
Staten i : nd Ca tin da.

CHEAP GROCERIES!
LJEAISr S "W* IFT
Begs to announce to the people of Goderich and this section of Huron, that he has 

purcha d from Mr. A. Phillips his stock of Groceries, etc., and will 
continue the business in the old stand, on the *

Comer of Victoria and Bruce Streets.
Having bought the goods for cash, and as I intend to make .all my purchases from 

wholesale men for cash also, 1 will be in a position to sell at 
Very Low Prices for Cash

My stock will always bo fresh. I will keep the best brands ofj teas, good sugars, 
and everything in the grocery line from the best producers. Bacon, Spiced Meats 
etc. ,alwa)'s on hand in season. 1 ntn determined to please, both in quality and price 

jS^Cali at the stand, Victoria street, opposite the Fair Ground, near D. K.
Strachan’s machine shop. "T \ Oi "\ V~7 rTTHTl

Goderich, March î>th, 1882. I J O v\f 1 M I 
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VICK’S FLO CAL GUIDE.

A I’uruuto sends man has shipped 
lin-gj iiis irtm-nt «,f Cmiidiuii forest tree 
s - -i, tu Germ.my They'will be planted 
wn.li a view uf replenishing the German 
fen t.

For l.v.'i is 
Colored IV'i

Ions for
i h

„..h "o” V° .
a fage paid. Till

K'-g- .1

Why is ambition like a weathercock 
Because it is a vain and glittering thing 
to aspire (a spire).

What preserve would an Ojgg naiuJ if it 
could IpcSt I—Ha-iue-lasi (Marmeiady 

What is the difference between a school
master and an engine driver ! —One trains 
the mind, the other minds the train.

Why are railways like laundresses :
Beeanse they have Pironel" all England • 
and uccsionally done a little mangling. ‘

Which is the most diflicnlt train to I .7.

catch! The l-'.oO, because it is ton tu In tliuse times of quack medicine ad- 
one it yon do catch it. 1 fm-tistruent* every .vhere, it is truly

What nation does a criminal " dread ! grfltifving to rind .me _ remedy that Is 
most I Orndem-nation.

free ol" Charge.
All persons suffering from Coughs, 

C.dda, Asthma, Bt* nchitis.Loss -.f Voice, 
JT any * fleet opi id the Tkroatupd Lungs, 
afe ifqnested-to call at " ilson’s Drug 
Store and get a Trial Bottle of Dr. 
King s New Discovery for Consumption, 
free of charge, which will convince them 
if wonderful merits and show what a 
regular dpllar-size bottle will do. Call 
satly. 3)/

What musical instrument invites you 
to fish ? Cast-a-net (caatanet).

What trees flourish best upon the
hearth ? Ashes.

Which is the queen of the roses, <t "l 
why f The rose of the watering pot, I» 
cause it rains (reign*) over them all.

Why is a dog biting his own tail like 
a good manager i Because he makes 
both ends meet.

iy of praise, and which really does 
as recoin mended. Electric Bitters we 
c;m x "uch for as beinj a true and relia
ble remedy, and one that will do as re
commended. They invariably cure 
Stomach and Liver Complaints, Diseases 
of the Kidneys and Urinary difficulties. 
Wo know whereof we spunk, and can 
readily say, give them a trial. Sold at 
50 cents a bottle, by Jns. Wilson. [3]

t Just Estimate.

Buck <.i lf»0 Pages, 3 
rfi and Vegetables, 

of the choic-
<. It is hi

hie ox-mm
i Win

x* n«it a quarter

blot-and

did ai Prea 
Dîiitl addd

»i>y_its cost.tajyepaid. This i« n«»t a quarter of
Itis prinud in b<
you after .var.1-< ordr ; seeds deduct ti e it) cth.

VâckN *%ecdN.tre C*.«• «est in the World ! 
The Flokal G uxdl will tell how to ffet aud 

grow them. „
Vick's Flower and Vboktadle Garden, 

175 Pages. « Colored I’latee, f)00 Engravings. 
For SOlcenta in paper covers; $1.00 in elegant 
cloth. In German or English.

Vick's Illustrated Monthly Magazine. 
—32 Pages, a Colored Plate in every number 
and many fine Engravings. I*rice $125 a 
▼ear: F. ve Copies for $5.00. Specimen Num
bers sent far W cents O 4rial copies for 25
Cenl6' JAMES VICK,

Rochester, N. Y.

à 4 à* b «*
» lia»JêauaTÙke bo vins it: 
Volume with: the Bccembi r Nu 
noi only Tue most popular iilus; r

00.McCOLL BKU8 6c
TOB-ONTO.
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LARDÏNB OIL
AN

Clinton.
A Curiosity.—Mr. Birkland, at pre-

Ottn'.va Fret Press :—The fact of the 
matter is that the turn out of Liberal 
«lelégales was vastly beyond calculation. 
But «me thing was most notable—there 
was more homespun than broadcloth. 
Yet let us pause b» look at the faces of

sent engaged in the Organ Factory, has the men. These were a study. Honest 
in hie possession a curiosity in the shope ■ enthusiasm was there. Tokens of success- 
of a walking stick, which was formerly | ful labour waa there, and above all the 
the property of Cetawayo, the African ( sturxliness of the people. How they

I when Mr. Mowat came on the
i property „ .

chief, about whom so much has lately 
been written. Mr. Birkeland was one 
of the soldi era of the Zulu campaign who 
aided in the capture of the African 
monarch, and the stick came into his 
pyssession at that time. It has two 
well-carved faces on the head, while the 
point contained an as*2 Vi, o • spear, 
which has been removed. It i • very 
light, and although tempting offers have 
been made for it, he prefers to ret ain it.

n Mr. Mowat came on 
tm. How they welcomed Blake, 
ringing cheer went up when the 
culm face of Mackenzie shone 
the arrivals on the platform.

Thousands bear witness to the posi
tive .' vative powers of the Great Ger- 
'i « y In vigor ator, the only remedy that 
has proved itself a specific for general 
debility, seminal weakness, impotency, 

Agricultural. —The annual me *t*ng vtc , aii 1 an diseases that arise from self- 
of the Hullett Township -Xgricultural , n^UBe or overtaxed brain, finally ending 
Society took place at Kennedy s hotel, in consumption, insanil v and a prema- 
on Thursday afternoon,^John -Mason, ;me yrave Sold , by all druggists, or
President, in the chair. The at tendance 
of members was good, and after the 
transaction of routine business, and a 
statement of the financial standing of . 
the society by the secretary, the follow- I 
ing gentlemen were elected officers for 
the ensuing year President, T. Car-1 
bertt; Vice President, J. Shipley. Di
rectors—W. Grainger, J. Mason, R. 
Cole and J. R. Murray, for Hullett : G. ( 
Elliott, Gode, ich township ; J. Avery, 
Stanley ; J. Young, Tuckersmith; Jus. , 
Biggins, T. Tipline, Clinton. Sec’y, N. 
Robson ; Trees., T. Cooper. Auditors, | 
R. M. Racey and J. Macwflirter. Votes 
cf thanks were then passed to the retir- j 
ing officers, and the meeting adjourned 
—fNew Era.

will lie sent free on ieceipt. of $1.00 per 
box, or six boxes for $5. Address F. J. 
Chunky, Toledo, Ohio, sole agent for 
the United States. Send for circular 
and testimonials of genuine cures. Geo. 
IUiyiut', Goderich. 3iU

l i Paris General De X'aHan died of an 
apoplectic fit on hearing of the death of

CYLlWm’R OIL.
Four Morals uu.i lkrec tiiploraas awartic 

them last y on;’ at the leading Exhibi- 
Üong. in the Dominion

MANUFACTURERS
And all ro«-r. 1. michinery will save 

money by us.nyo ;. oili. Our LAKDINE and
C Y LINDA H OIL ha* no equal. Facts encak 
louder then words, and the public can find out 
that the foregoing tisser’ tons are true, by try 
ing one samp!- of o.ir. Oils prices etc., on ap 

dictation to

McGolI Bros & Co Toronto,
The Lardinc foi sale inlGoderich by 

H. W. cKENZÎE, G. H. PARSONS,

C. CRABB. and D. K. STRACHAN.
1S33-»

(louerai Chanzy
in nvms.

who was an old comrade

ut' ihv IjvgiiiiVrlithe
•• J i:,uar> ol c.u-li j t ai*. When 
ii!'.o:i-"k i: v :ll bu understood 
•.Vw wisl.is lo < ummener with 

• : :•. i.i xl al t ci1 t :.v receipt of or-

,.v last •. wiiinil Volumes of Ifarpers
i.ip ) . lot!, binding, will 1>< sent by
;los .. a. 1. or t i press, r>ee of ex- 

,V ip .-. i(’.< it i lit* m i ;!,t «Iocs inot exceed 
oil ’jir vonnin-). ■ r $7 per vblume. 

it], . Mel v. .ume. suitable for
1>F. w HI -cut *i II • J, pcs’! sift. (.11 rc

o.
mil i.v. vssi.ouM be limJc ti\ I'nfVOlttvi* 
y • •: d« r «•;• Ihalt, to avoid cboniv of

..... o fie not to icpj/ thin ddv. «7 ist - 
; is/.» ... thC • /#«>•</iti i <>/ I*/in I tt"

MAFtPUt d- IillOTHFRS.
New York

ihljlfliX TU’I-P
1: i il i ? j It wo IJ,

7T71L.'Cni3TR 7 7' I'>.

its s’xfx --ixth 
Num:)«‘r. It is 

only Hie most pbtmbir iilus : rated period
ical in ‘America and England, but also the 
Innrent in its schenv. the ::'.«ist beautiful in via 
appearance., and tk.«* best nriurazine to” 'he 
home. A new novel, on: it led “For the -Ma
jor,’* by Constance Feniniow Wwaloon. he 
author of “Anne,” was begun in • he .Novi.i- 
b« r Num in r. In literary and artistic excel
lence the Slaqazinc improves with each suc
cessive number. Special efforts have be«»n 
made for the lighter enter*ainineut of 
readers through humorous olories, skeUliCs, 
etc.

HARPER’S PERIODIC11
PKK. VK.4U.

HARPER'S AGAZINE.................
HARPER S WEEKLY.................. «
HARPER’S BAZAR.....................?
The THREE utim-e pnbl>aiiinis.>i
Ai.v TWO ab .v« named.................. -h
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE.. 
HARPER'S AGAZINE. I
IIARPER’S YOUNG l’KOt I E I* 
HARPER’S FRANKLIN SQL'ALE 

LIBRARY. (52 Nmnbei-a)......... X-IO.OO
Pontage free to all Subscribers in th*' Uni! 

States and Canada.
The volumes of the Mvattzinr begti. xxit h 

the numbers for June and December of each 
war. Win n no time is specified, it will bo 
understood that tlie subscriber wiehvt' »>* be
gin with the current number.

Tin* Vi-il .5"; <*v Volumes o? ÏI r'p '* J i;rt- 
sin", in neat «-loth binding, will hr soi t by 
mail, past pa Id. on receipt of $3.00 per \ duinc. 
Cloth Cases, for binding, 50 eetits e i - .i by 
mail, postpa'd.

In i'x to if irper-s, Mafjacin". Alph ik- 'ical. 
Analytical, and Classified for V’«jinnies l to 
60. inclusive, from June, 1830. to Jr. ie. IS'30, 
one vul. Rv.i. Cloth. $1 00.

U*un It tances should be made by I* > !-Office. 
Mon a1.: Order or draft, to avoid •; i .uce of

Ne us papas arc not to copu this n I < fine
ment without the express ordh* €f II xi r : :: «f* 
BllOTHKRS.

A «Id !

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

G-. BEEEY

- MAKER Ai UNDERTAKER
Hahii’ton Street, Goderich.

A good assortment M Kit dhoti, 1I< d-ro«im. Dining Doom andll'nrlor Furniture, such as Ta 
bles, iJk ...(Imir. uhiv and -v.end •'*jat'-1'. Cupboiirds, Hvd-steads," Mattresr-rs. Wush-stan
Lull i • .jla4. Wb .t -Nt ' •. i.'-i-kinj'. >« «.

N. it. -eoi-ipbu ..4? iCiiicntu! Ço.ki.w ..id ^firotuts ai xvays qo hnnd'falso 1!< nr: <for li 

1 *.a * ur. «'mi-: ' - a j < t ialf.X- A <. ' • ‘ "V i ■ < , 17."1

r l vf. . ur.ee to the Pt«bli«; 1 r l.?.\o oj * i « •■ • i;t sit v.-> in tl.v above Store
in (fit* rb i e lately oceiqvi***!^■ l«y : «n*: • Nuv. ton. i- \ mg ; l : :« bilge ami 
wull stock r-f 8f»ritty ai «: • ■ r t i< « tts ««.x ’• no .* u «determined

Qlfiüï SALES ft SillAÜ- ÜÏK WM rf OLE MOTTO
•",A'î*î$ttàb'ca!l ;;:ul vx.v •••*.* i «««N 1 « fore |-uu besi; « .- • x-1 , n.

I ':v I'li.vt . r«. :.. >. . *.<j J. M i);*on s Drt '*"K
- c--CusUuit wo.1, v. ill n-cvl r ’ tv; «.vial niit litivii,
*V*N-’.it6 ant tlio Uf*t of ii!m!< m n;.cd tt:.d tiihi-v’ns» vx«-«kmen • nq-loycd.
■ f*” !!Quailing ltvnflv done «.•:» «lo* - « ;(«■?,♦ nciicv.

«;„H,I.:1.,« DOWNING & WEDDUP
' fiviiuiMV Tritf Friend.

A frimxl it- need is u friend 
This noiie can «Uny, especially v. « ; 
sistauce is rendered when one i.-, •
afflicted xxitli disease, mot v ) r.. 
Uios'j complu:uU ««ud wt?i«km ? • i - 
mon ta our fuumlu populatiov. i 
woman-tdiottld know that IC!v«m(l 
tors arc woman's true frit nd, . ;
positively restore her to health. - 
when all other remédié» fail. .' «
trial always proves* our assertion. '! 
are pleasant to the taste, and oidy 
fifty cents a bottle. Sold by «Tames 
son. 121

■» 3

i»il

LU

A $>xeil tieruyiHiiM.
Bvon the patience of J«»h would ho- 

cotne exhausted were he a preacher and 
endeavoring to interest li is audience 
xyhile they xvere keeping up «of incessant 
coughing, making it impossible for him 
to be he«u !. Yet, how very ea.-;. c.m all 
this bt avoided hy simply y-'-t:g Dr. 
King’s New |)is«.ovei> f« r Consumption, 
Coughs and Colds. Trial Bottles ltivcij

3E£© I i = SKo !
iEJAà ITfidt
I V V J’ c t". v v> Q or ■-

The Grcs.t W«-*i<*iy IT. iT*. ..\ will run 
their i xci :ri«r> t«= M A X Î'! uB A and 
DAKOTA |ii«ii ts in ing V. \ and June 
every two v «•«•: y, mmei.c-ii l: TtTBS- 
DAYM:.y, L-v.-j ? VÆ ?.

Fares Reduced.
For nformntion, tickets, etc., apply t

GEO. E. JOHNST-ON.
Special Agent («mit Western ltailxvay 

Goilcrich, Ont
(lodcrf- h. April. 28. 1862. 1835.

l store. %

- "î’housar..l.7 »! glTlVCS
u nniiU'ill v rolfbcd

>i‘ t?i<‘ir "i'd un-, lives
nrolongcrt. i n)il»ine*s
LU? V1'"11 •’ ». dtnrf.l
by ?hv UVt

HARPER & BROTHERS,
New York.

GERMAN INVIG0RA TOR
which positively and pmimnenl y cures lm- 
|M»tene.v (caused by excesses cf a:i\ kimU 
Hemlnal MrenkiiesK. uml all cliseiu-. that fol
low n« a se<|ilence of Self-Abuse, u1- i« • f en
ergy, loss of memory, ur.iversai h; -itude, 
pain in the back, «1 inmess of \ in!. .. -prema
ture ohl ago. an<l many other <lis.-iisvH that 
lead to Insanity or consumption an e prema
ture grave.

Send for circulars with testimonials fr* r l.v 
mail. The IXTHiOR \T<Mt is m.M at k 1 per 
box, or six boxes for $5. by all drinrgists, or 
will be sent free my mail, sevurv'y «!« <1. on 
re« cipt of price, by addressing.

F. .1. CI1KNEY. nruggisi.
187 Sum mit St., lui ■•’«!. • >!.io

Gko. Itn Y NAP,
Sole Agent for Goderich.

W IL^«

Vases, Shaving Mugs.
Toilet Setts, Combs, Rrnriu s,

English, French and
Canadian Perfuinery.

Cixualbsb. - A name well known in j 
omieclion with the Hair Renewer.wh.ch j 
eetores grey hair tu its natural col ur hy i 

a few weeks use. Sold at 50 cents per j 
bottle by Jamei Wilson. 2m

Mr X. O. Dean of Chsrleton. Ont., eanght a 
n ... ; severe cold. In a few days the symptoms be-everv year with Hall s Gatarrh t ure, tnat , oatt,„ nue to those o£ consumption

Thousands are being cured of Catarrh

the doctor* had eiven up and said could ; and his friends became alarmet 
not he cured. 75 cents a bottle. Sold HI, whysiota.
by George Rhynas, sole agent for\Gode- 
rich. 3m

îption that he 
d of the ulti- j

Tree lo Her Trail.
Too much cannot be said of the ever 

faithful wife and mother, constantly 
watching and caring for her dear ones 
never neglecting a single duty in their i 
behalf. When they are assailed by dis
ease, and the system should have n 
thorough cleansing, the stomach and 
bowel* regulated, blood purified, and 
malarial poison exterminated, she must 
know that Electric Bitters are the only 
Bure remedv. They are the best and 
pnrest medicine in the world and only 
cost fifty conte. Hold bv -T. Wilson

ma^ r« suft. His physician, who thought 
more of his i>at cnVs xwlfare than of the etl- ; 
(itiette of ihe profession,'' recommended I>r. 
Wilson’s 1‘ulmonary Cherry Balsam ns the 
Vary beet remedy known to human ekill. and | 
'Tr. Jieftn on taking it. wa; in a very short time . 
restored to hcaltli. If is a genuine pleasure to | 
refer to sueli wonderful cures as this in these , 
days of quackery and of ‘ professional eti- J 
qucttc.” ________ ____________ ;

A xveck made at home hy the in
dustrious. Best business now be- 
fore the publie. Capital not need
ed. We will start you. Men, wo- j 

__ ri ,_men, boys and girls wanted every- | 
wtierv te*work for tie. Now is the time. You 
can work In si»are time, or rive your whole ) 
time to the business. No other business will ( 
pav you nearly so well. No one can fail to j 
make enormous pay, by engaging at once. ■ 
Co-tit outfit ami terms free. Money made - 
mat. t aeiiy, «and honorably. Address Trvf &' 

[4j ( ’o.v Augusta, Maine.

>:-i. t<r a A « '

FOB

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia. -Sciatica, Lu vbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Smelt

ings and Sprains., Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Paint,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

Vo Preparntion ofi earth equate St. Jacobs Oil 
tu a safe, Mure, simple and cheap External 
Remedy A triad entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 50 tents, and every one suffer
ing with pain can have cheap and positive proof 
of its claims

Direction* In Seven Languages.
SOLD BY ALL DBUOGIBTH AUD DEALEB8 

IB MEDI0IHE.
A. VOGELER Sc CO.,

Baltimore, 2fdL, 17- 8- A.

The *1ni)K- ;:ndknt needs only to !"■ i-« t cr 
known to add to its already hirg * !. « f
friends. It been published for t!i!. in 
years and has u. ouirod a xx'orld-wido. reputa
tion as the hn-t religious and I item v; news
paper.

The iNDi.rr.NDUXT is not d-.-nomlne.’i on?.
Its creed ami field arc broader than any sect. 
As a Christian journal,its aim isto stveiu-ri hvn 
and extend Evangelical religion and to clchunl 
it against the attacks of Materialism,ADieimi 
and unbelief. Jt Is free to approve ur « i it . isc 
in any of the denominations whatever it be
lieves is designed to advance or hinder the 
progress of the Gospel of Christ.
We pay large prices to obtain the mo d. emin
ent writers. Besides the editorials, there are 
wenty-two distinct departments, edited by 

twenty-two specialists, which include Bibli
cal Research, Sanitarr, Legal, Fine Arts, 
Music. Rcienoe, Pebbles, Personalities, Min
isterial Rrgistsr, Hymn Notes, School nnd 
College, Literature, Religious Intelligence, 
Missions'. Sunday school. News of the Week, 
Finance. Commerce, Insurance. Stories. Pu ju
ries, Selections, and Agriculture. 82 l*uge* 
In all.

We wifi report in full Rev. Joseph Cook’s
celebrated Boston Monday Lectures, which 
will begin in January. Mr. (took has just re
turned from a two years’ trip round the world 
and his lectures this Winter will attract 
greater attention than ever.

OUE NEW TERMS FOR 1883.

ACYA

Largo Assortment & Prises Low.
119.No, trouble to :-i.u"' Goods and Prices.

HALL’S

FREEMAJ 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and ctrectaal 
dfestroyer ot worms in Children or Adults.

'unlock
One subscription one year
For 6 months............................
For 3 months................ ...........
One subscription two years.. 
One subscription five years .

.$3 00 
81.50 
• 75 

..$.100 
$n.oo

These reduced prices ($2 per ann..m in 
clubs of five or more) are very much lower 
than any of the standard religious xvetk-
lies.

‘VTEIAL TRIP.”
In cnler that one may read a few cunsec.u- 

tive numbers of THR-ÎNDKrKNDENT. ai.d thus 
learn its x'alue, xve offer a month’s subscrip
tion, as a “Trial Trip,” for 30 cents, which can 
be remit tel by postage stamps. Payment of 
$2.70 in addition will secure the balance of a 
year's subscription.

specimen copySend postal card for free 
and judge for yourself.

THE INDEPENDENT,
95IBro*«lWa«. Wv.w York.

WILL CURE OR RELIEV7.
blUO'JSHESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE. OF THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every specie* of dleesso arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.

T. WILBURN & 60.. pre*#&m<x

......H 1 *=x:zxr3C3C3

ATARRH LURE
Ik R«»c«ntiii:<»nd(Ml bv Pbvklriuns.

O TJTZTZ^
Catarrh of the Nasa! Cnv'ty Csromc a,-.d U!c*»ratlv«i 

Catarrh of th-» Far. fvo or Thru.it. It .Is taken 
IN T t ff NALL Y. an .1 acts Oi lit CTLY upon 

the Blood ar.d M'.-.uj*. Surfaces of the 
System, it Is t i.i l*o .t Biood Puri^or 

in the WOfiL", and Is- wor.!i ALL 
that is QH.vz i J far It, for 

THU .1 i.j.

ONLY INTERNAL « F00 CATARRH
13* IN TUT M ARK I T u~i

$ 100 " ' S ! 00
VVm.LAM-, mu.. M-iroh 1883.

My littlo ua'D^ t -v -vin t -olU'v l w; i Catarrh 
for two y.iai-8, na<l v.-.i ; uru->i |„ :i -itted by 
the U6o Of •' ila l’n C;.' n-,*U i!ur«! " tSiio ia uow 
about euro I. ' W. T. il >LTSE.

\V;,i.: «\ i>SOut„ j(lur«*li . 1882» 
Iliave u-i-Ml" Hu !'k C ; . i ’i r--,'’ . I judg

ing from tli”. good v ulti 1 .lame' i.,m ono 
boitte, bcliovo it will . ure tho uj-*ef ‘■mbljora 
case of < '-utarrh if it ; use be iMV.ino i for® 
reabonaido length of lime

W. H. TIKI.! EMS.

Wkliam*. Ont., Mot ;h J;», 1883.
F. J. Cni-.- ir/ «I «h».. T.d'-«lo, O.

Oetftf*.—Have sold H <1i i (i t irrti (y,... for the 
last .year, and it «ive * ,>uiin* Miu.-.'uuL.un.

V< n,s truly,
11. W. HOBSON, Dntjgiifc.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure
’«•old by all \Vholei lie iu» 1 Retail Dmggiatf 

and Dealers in Paljut M-hUcuu ii> “ 
the United rm-.l f’.iiv-do.

Pf POE:
S Cents a llDltlr. $8.00 n l)oz.
The o:ily genuine ;HiilV,.i_Catairh Cure is man.

| ufacturod by F. J. C-JL UI i a < odo, O-
LaaTBewaro of nxlltftfir.flR.

| Bottled for the Ont afin tr-ido I».

H. W. HOBSON, Wollv-'") Ont
GEORG-E B KTN -d,

Suit- X-.-.-i . •• :-vieh

XVliy J.iii't y. n -i y «’ Little
Liver fillet TV;, -h •« i«--" ure for 

e k KeûIiivUi-, ami : ! : ■ 1 ■ UieeJ
s fiiiorJ -red)''-- Viv > Jubc

1
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HE HURON SIGNAL. FRI AY. JAN. 9, 1883;
Meteorological Account fer the Yttrl 21 

1882.

JANUARY.
It rained on 6 days ; amount of rain ■ 

fall, 9 6 cubic inches. It snowed on 14 
days ; amount of fall, 22 in. Greatesi 
velocity of wind during 24 hours on the 
22d, 1213 miles, or 60} miles an hour, 
wind being northwest, with enowflurries 
all day ; weather very cold. Least ve 
locity of wind during 24 hours, on th 
1st, 294 miles, equal to 12} m'les per 
hour ; wind north-northeast, with snow 
flurries during the day. Greatest snow 
fall during24 hours, on the 23d, 10 in., 
at night Thermometer registered 16 c 
below zero. Corona lunars on the nights 
of the 6th, 27th, 31st Number of cloudy 
nights, 22 ; clear nights, 6 ; hazy, 3 
Prevailing winds 8. W. to N. W.

FEBRUARY.
It rained on 8 days ; amount of fall, 

9.2 cubic in. It snowed on 10 days ; 
amount of fall, 74 in. Greatest velocity 
of wind during 24 hours, on the 21st, 
967 miles, equal to 40} miles per hour, 
wind being southwest, with snowflurrier, 
Least velocity of wind during 24 hours, 
on the 26th, 220 miles, equal to 9 1-6 
miios per hour ; wind southeast ; cloudy 
weather. Corona lunar on the night ef 
the 26th ; aurora borealis on the night of 
the 17th. A brilliant meteor passed 
serosa the sky at 8 p. m., from east to 
west, on the night of the 14th Number 
of frosty nights, 21 ; cloudy nights, 18 ; 
clear nights, 7 : hazy nights, 3 ; thaw
ing nights, 7. Prevailing winds, south
west to northeast

MARCH.
It rained on 8 days ; amount of fall, 

19.4 cubic in. It snowed on 15 days; 
amount of fall, 14} in. Greatest velocity 
wind during 24 hours, 886 miles, wind 
being west with occasional snow flur
ries, or 37} miles per hour. Least ve
locity of wind during 24 hours, 210 miles, 
equsl to 9 miles per hour, wind being 
southwest. Corona lunars on the nights 
of the 5th, 28th. Sun dogs at 5 p. in. 
on the 29th. Thunder on the 6th, 18th, 
29th. Harbor clear of ice on 2d. Tug 
Dispatch arrives from Sarnia on the 8th. 
Navigation opened the 27th. Number of 
clear nights, 8 ; hazy nights, 2 ; cloudy 
nights, 21 ; frosty nights, 21 ; thawing 
nights, 10. Heavy fog on the 1st all 
day. Prevailing winds southeast to north
east. ,-

APRIL.
It rained on 8 days ; amount of fall 

14.9 cubic in. It snowed on 3 days; 
amount of fall, 3 in. Greatest lelocity 
of wind during 24 hours, on the 20th, 
898 miles, equal to 331-6 miles per hour, 
wind being north, weather showery. 
Least velocity during 24 hours, on the 
30th, 272 miles, equal to 114 miles per 
hour, wind being southeast, cloudy. Au
rora borealis on the nights of the 14th, 
16th, 16th. 21st Thunder and lightning 
on the 2d, 6th, 19th. Frost on 16 nights, 
thawing on 16 nights ; number of clear 
nights, 12 ; cloudy nights, 11 ; foggy 
eights, 1 ; hazy nights, 9. Prevailing 
winds, southwest to northeast

MAY.
It rained en 11 days; amount of fall, 

23.6 cubic in. Light snow on 2 days, 
the 1st and 2d. Greatest velocity of 
wind during 24 hours, on the 15th, 693 
miles, equal to 28} miles per hour, wind 
northeast, weather clear and tine, Least 
velocity of j on the 29th, 168 miles, 
equal to 7 miles per hour, wind being 
south. Trees budded on the 7th ; horse 
chestnuts in leaf on the 10th ; orioles 
seen on the 16th ; frogs heard on the 
night of the 17th ; large circle round 
tilt sun on the 24th at 1 p. m. Number 
of frosty nights, 9 ; cloudy nights, 18 ; 
clear nights, 10 ; hazy nights, 2 ; foggy 
nights, 1. Prevailing winds south to 
east.

JUNE.
It rained on 14 days ; amount of fall, 

34.8 cubic inches. Greatest fall during 
24 hours, on the 4th, 11.6 cubic in 
Greatest velocity of wind during 24 
hours, on the 19th, 741 miles, equal to 
30} miles per hour, wind being north
east ; fine, clear weather. Least velocity 
of wind during 24 hours, on the 27th. 86 
miles, or 34 miles per hour; wind south
east ; cloudy. Thunder and lightning 
on the 2d, 7th, 8th, 14th, 17th, 18th, 
23d, 24th. Aurora borealis on the night 
ef the 21st. No. of frosty nights, 4 ; 
Ne. of cleai' nights, 11 ; No. of cloudy 
nights, 14 ; hazy nights, 6. Prevailing

28tli, 30th. KhiM oil 4 nights. No, • 
y mgl.ts, 16; clear nights, 12; ha-a 

night-, 4. Prevailing winds west to 
,o th-weak

HoVEMBRR.
It rained on IS days ; amount if fall, 

12.2 cubic in. It snowed on 6 days; 
amount of fall 9 in. Greatest velocity 
of wind during 24 hours, on 24th, 1,419 
inilea ; wind west, veering to north-weftt; 
cloudy. Least velocity of wind durin 
24 hours, on 3d, 178 miles ; wind south 

oat ; partly clear. First snow of the 
season on the 13th ; first sleighing on 
the 27th. Aurora borealis on the nights 
of the 2d, 12th, 14ih, 17th, 18th. Light 
ning on the 11th. No. of cloudy nights, 
26 ; clear nights, 6 ; frosty nights, 14. 
Prevailing winds south-west to west.

DECEMBER.
It rained ou 4 days ; amount of fall, 

7.8 cubic in. It snowed en 21 days 
amount of fall, 36} in. Greatest velocity 
of wind during 24 hours, on 7th, 1,486 
miles, equal to 60} miles per hour. U 
velocity of wind during 24 hoars, œ the 
26th, 86 miles; wind south-west; cloedy. 
Navigation closed on the 7 th. No. of
frosty nights, 26 ; cloudy nights, 27 
clear nights, 3. Prevailing winds south 
west to north-west.

DAYS* SAIN C.I. DAY’S SHOW. nr.
Jan..... . 5 ... 9.6 .... 14 .... 22
Feb. .. . 8 . 9.2 10 7
March 8 19.4 15 .... H. 8 .... 

.11 ...
14.9
23.6

.... 3 .... 

.... 2 ....
3
ot

June... 14 ... 34.8 0 .... 0
July... . 9 . 15.7 0 0
Aug.. .18 ».3 0 0
Sept. .10 .... 15.5 0 0
Oct. 10 .... 17.9 0 0
Not. .. 13 12.2 6 9
Dec. ... 4 .... 7.6 31 38}

116 209.9 71 98
Ten cubic inches is equal to 1 inch on 

the level, so 209.9 cubic inches is nearly 
21 inches on the level.

Gcobor Jf. Macdonald,
Observer.

Goderich, Jan. 18th.

RE-OPENING OF'SOHOOLS.

SE_A.SO.lsr 1883.
X

JUST RECEIVED A LARUE SUPPLY OF SCHOOL BOOKS
-USED IN THE-

Public, Model, High & Separate Schools
■A-ll ZfcTe-w Books or Latest Editions

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Xlagrtridge,

Mias Donohoe, of Wawanoeh, is visiting 
her friend Mise O’Rieley, of this place.

Mr. Peter Styles, of Sarnia, who has 
been spending his holidays with his 
parents here, has returned.

While out hunting, Tom Beylen cap
tured a grey eagle which had eaten part 
of a poisened bait. The bird is doing 
well under Turn’sskilful treatment. Tom 
thinks his fortune is made.

Mr. Carter, of the Nile, who has rented 
the shop owned by the late P. Hogan, 
has secured large custom.

Dunlop.
Pott

announce
Early Bugs. —In answer to our 

Albert querist, I beg leave to 
that the heua of this place are fully upto 
their record, and newly-laid eggs are now 
quite common. Our dames are sympa
thizing with those who liye in the more 
frgid region ef the Port, and who as yet 
have to feed upon the stale eggs packed 
away last fslL We don’t need to wait 
until Easter to eat oar first eggs.

Miss McDonald ia spending a weak 
among friends in Sheppsrdton.

Our Yorkshireman and his fidua aehatta 
the Irishman, killed and dressed a beeve 
the otherday in 41 minutes.

Joe Maywiid.

wind north-east.
JULY.

It rained on 9 days ; amount of fall, 
16.7 cubic in. Greatest velocity of wind 
during 24 hours, on the 11th, 600 miles, 
or 26 miles per hour ; wind south-west ; 
weather cloudy. Least velocity of wind 
during 24 hours, on the 6th, 162 miles, 
or 6} miles per hour ; wind south ; hazy. 
Thunder and lightning on the 13th, 
16th, 18th, 26th, 27th. Hoteat day in 
the year on the 23d—97° in the shade at 
2 p. m. No. of cloudy nights, 18 ; clear 
nights, 11 ; hazy nights, 2. Prevailing 
winds south to south-east.

AUGUST.
It rained on 16 days ; amount of fall, 

29.3 cubic ill. Heaviest fall during 24 
hours, on 1st, 11 cubic in. Greatest ve
locity ot wind during 24 hours, on 17th, 
684 miles ; wind north ; clear and cold. 
Least velocity of the wind during 24 
hours, on 29th, 164 miles ; wind east - 
clear, fine weather. Thunder and light; 
ning on the 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 14th, 
16th. 21at, 22d. Cornua lunar on the 
night of the 27th. Heavy fog on the

atyfleM.

A concert in connection with the Pres
byterian church, Bayfield, was held in 
the town hall on Friday evening, 6th inst. 
Miss Maggie Foster failed to put in an 
appearance. The singing of our old 
friend, Professor Jones, of Seaforth.who 
never fails to meet his appointments, 
was grand, and with Master Fred Foster 
and Miss Sarah Morgan, thrilled the 
audience with delight. Miss Morgan 
looked as beautiful as a rosebud. Dr. 
Stanbury also fevered the audience with 
an excellent reading. Mr. John C. Cur
rie, of Goderich, was there also, and ex
ercised his well-known abilities in selling 
a quilt, of which Mr. McDonald be
came the envied possessor, alter a spirit
ed contest. The audience sympathised 
with Mr. Currie in the two unnecessary 
interruptions he met with. The pro
ceeds of the evening amounted to $130.

Pert Albert.

PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST.

Students will consult their own interests by purchasing their Class Books at

I MR IE’S BOOK STORE
as by doing so they can depend upon getting the latest edition of each book at the lowest prices.

Special Terms to Teachers and School Trustees for Quantities.

JAMES IMRIE, Successor to T. J. Moorhouse.
----- ■ -<S

Prevailing winds
23d ell day. No. of clear nights, 6 
cloudy nights, 24. 
south to south-east.

8SPTÏMBKH.
It rained on 10 days ; amount of fall 

15.6 cubic in. Heaviest fall, on 2d, 4.4 
cubic in. Greatest velocity of wind dur 
ing 24 hours, on 13th, 646 miles ; wind 
went to north-west ; clear. Least ve
locity of wind during 24 hours, on 16th 
167 miles ; wind east ; hazy. Thunder 
and lightning on the 2d, 3d, 18th, 19th. 
Brilliant aumnia ou the nights of the 4th 
and 11th, Huavy dews on the nights ol 
the 4th, 6th, 15th, 23d, 24th, 26th. No. 
of clear nights, 16; cloudy nignte, 14 
hasy nights, 1. Large circle around the 
fun at 1 p in. on 16th. Prevailing 
w’ods south-west to north-east

OCTOBER.
It rained on 10 days ; amount of fall. 

If. double in. Heaviest fall during the 
month, on 13th, 6 cubic ill. Greatest 
velocity of wind during 24 hours, on 9th, 
840 miles ; wind north-west; cloudy. 
Least velocity . I wind during 24 hours, 
n 1m, 190 miles ; wind north-east ; 

partly clear. Aurora borealis on night 
of 6 a Thunder and lightning on 13th,

Miss C. W. Hawkins has returned 
from a holiday visit to friends in Dun- 
das and Hamilton.

Mrs. Erakine Broadfoot, of Gladstone, 
Man., is visiting her sister Mrs. J. Mo- 
Gee.

The many friends of Mr. Leslie Cur- 
rel. will no doubt be pleased to hear that 
he is recovering from hie recent illness. 
Fer some time but slight hopes were 
held eut for his recovery.

Preparations are being mado for the 
holding of a sacred concert in the Union 
Church here.

Mr. Wilder Mu Gregor, of Goderich, 
met with a rather serious accident here 
the other day. Hi» horse, which proved 
to be but poorly shod, missed its footing 
whilst crossing the bridge, and in falling 
completely overturned the cutter, bury
ing Mr. McGregor beneath. Mr. Chaa. 
O'Conner, who happened to be crossing 
the bridge at the moment, succeeded in 
securing the horse which was becoming 
very fractious, and with the assistance 
of some friends, who speedily rushed to 
hie aid, enabled Mr. McGregor to extri
cate himself from his rather awkward po
sition. Mr. McGregor sustained some 
painful injuries, which, however, will 
not prevent him from attending to his 
usual duties._____ ______

Goderich Township.

Amfvtatrd. —Mr. Edward Tebutt who 
recently returned from the west, had four 
toes amputated last week.

Resigned.—We believe Mr. John 
Middleton has resigned his position as 
postmaster at Garfield, as he desires to 
spend some time in the northwest this 
year. He is still acting, however, no one 
yet being appointed as his successor 

A Fine Animal.—Messrs. John Mar
quis and John McCartney have purchased 
of Mr. Appleton Elcoat, of Tuckeremith, 
at a good figure, a splendid thorobred 
bull ; it is only 14 months old, a beauti
ful eoler and symmetrical in form, and 
weighs 1,100 lbs.; it was bred by Mr. 
Elcoat from first-class stock, nearly $1100 
being offered for its sire s few days since. 
These gentlemen will no doubt realize 
well from their investment, as they de
serve to.

J.r. Currie’s Asrllsslslr UK.

January 20th,—Sale ot household 
furniture, books, etc. commencing sharp 
at one o’clock.

January 27th. - Sale of town property 
at the mart, commencing at noon. Fer 
particulars see advertisement.

Miss M. Walker has returned after a 
somewhat lengthy stay with her sister, 
Mrs. Stevens, of St. Catharines.

Mr. D. Campbell, (successor to Mr. 
Higgins), has entered upon his duties as 
teacher of No. 6 S. S. Judging from the 
method and ability displayed for the 
short time Mr. Campbell has been in 
charge, he promises well for the future.

Mr. H Newton, who has recently pur
chased from Mr. James Elliott the store 
at Porter’s Hill, previously occupied by 
Mr. Hill, is now Drepared to give to the 
public groceries and dry goods as cheap 
as can be purchased in any of the neigh
boring towns or villages.

Mrs. McDougall, who has been serious
ly ill for some time past, is now recover
ing.

WM
In Lee burn, on the 6th inst.. the wife of Mr, 

H. Zeoeliner, of a daughter.
MAMIE».

At Hherbourne Street Methodist Church, on 
the 17th January, by the Rev. S.J. Hunter, 
Thomas D.W.Detlor. of OOderich.to Attlee 
C. Schram. of Toronto.

In Godertcb-tp., at the residence of the bride's 
father, by the Rev. Dr. Ure. Mr. John 
(Irahem, to Sarah, youngest daughter of 
James Johnston, Eeq.

On Thursday, the 11th Jen., at the residence 
of the bride's mother, by the Rev. J. A. 
Turnbull, B. A.. Wesley Bet Hier of West 
Flam boro, to Rachel, eldest daughter of 
the lets Andrew Green, of Colborne.

In Wool Wawanosh, on the 3rd Inst., et Mie 
residence of the bride's mother, Mr. Jaa 
Higgtnbottom of Rest Wawanoeh. to 
Janet, third daughter of the late James 
Radcliflk.

On the 8th inst.. et the residence of the bride's 
mother, 145 K Kagte Street, Buffalo. N.Y. 
by the Rev. Mr. Smith, rector of St. James 
Mr. F. Weinhelmer, merchant, to Frances 
third daughter of the tele RichardFourby. 
formerly of Goderich.

In Clinton, on the 18th inst. John Hodgetie, 
merchant, aged *0 years.

Funeral an Saturday, at 8 p.m.
In Goderich, on Sunday, January 14th. Ben 

jamin Crofts, in the Bund year of his age.

THEY ARE SAMPLES OE THE BARGAINS YOU CAN GET AT

THE WELL KNOWN MILLINERY STORE

MISS STEWAET.

Dress Goods, Dark Garnet, Blue or Brown....................................................  .17cts.
“ Plaids,................................................................................... 17cts.
*' in Invisible Checks in Brouse and Brown,.................................. 36cts#
“ Navy Blue Cloth,.......... ............................................................ 38cts.
“ Empress doth in Garnet and Navy Blue,....................................28ets.
“ Cashmere» in Black Garnet, Navy Blue and Cardinal................ 7Seta.

Black Velvet 60 and 96cts, Brown Velvet 75 and 95ots, Winceys 15cts, Flannels 
25, 28 and 29cta, Childrens Kid Mita 60 and 62, Quilted and English Felt Skirts, 
61 and 61.50.

CALL A. 1ST 3D INSPECT.

ALLAN LINE,
ROTAL MAIL. 

LIVERPOOL-LONDONDERRY-GLASGOW

nSITUT SEA PAMAGE.

Sardinian from Portland 85th Jan ; Halifax 17. 

Parisian from Portland 1st Feb. ; Halifax 3rd. 
Caspian from Halifax 10th Feb.

Ssrmstian from Porolsnd 15th February;
from Halifax 17th. Feb.

Passanokrs via Portland can leave Tor 
ento on the previous Friday of day of tiPi-g 
at 7:1* a.m, A Pullman Drawing-room see 
Sleeping Car will be attached to this Train, 
and will be run through to Portland for the 
convienne of Passengers proceeding by the 
Saturday's Steamship.

The Ste 
the Grand 1 

For tickets and ^verr,.information apply to

Ticket Agent.
Cede

•mshlpeof the Allan Line leave for 
I Trunk Railway.

derich

Sarnia Agricultural [Implement Manufacturing Company.
OLIMITŒD.I

MANUFACTURERS OF

Reapers, Mowers, Binders & Threshers.
Dominion Separator before vou Purchase. TL 

ing, Simplest and Most Durable Machine in the
See the

rang,
The Easiest 

i Market.
Run-

LIVE agents w a tv ted

'F'S SALE OF LANDS.gHERIFFS SALE
County ok Huron, I By virtue of a writ of 

To Wit • f Fieri Facias, issued out 
of Her Majesty’s CkiMtfOourt of theCounty 
of Huron, and to roe directed and delivered, 
against the lands aad JP“I° 8-
Walker, at the sett ofDavid Roes.I have 
seized and taken in execution all the rijrhtj 
title, interest, and equity of redempjion^ of 
the above named defendant, John 8. Wal
ker, in and to all that portion of lot eight, in 
the twelfth conceeeien of the township of Grey 
in the County of Huron, lying south. of the 
River Maitland and containing sixty nine 
acres of land, more or less.

Which lands and tenements I shall offer for 
sale, at my office in the Court House, in the 
town of Goderich, on Saturday, the Thirty 
First day of March. 1883. at the hour of twelve 
of the clock. noon[OBERT omBONa

»► Sheriff of Co. Huron
Sheriff, Office. Goderich 

December 16th 16“ 1674.1*

Address at Once OEOBGE . , BOBS,
General Agent, Goderich.

CHEAP HARDWARE STORE.

New Firm I New Goods I New Prices.
LARGE ARRIVAL OF NEW GOODS. GOODS ARRIVING DAILY

SPECIALTY :---- Acme Club Skates end Climax (something new).----- - Toronto. Ski ‘------------------ -- --------------------- . , , _--------------------Owing to tke universal
demand for the Acme, there ere few to be had In Toronto. Skates from 40c. up to 46.00. I 
Intend to keep s full end well assorted stock of everything In the Hardware Une and will sell

>ricfor cash at prices which cannot be beaten.
ENCOURAGEMENT TO THE CASH PURCHASER

I will from this day return 5 per cent on nil purchase! paid down, i 
... ----- - the wholesale dealer at these terms andol uslre of anils). I buy from 

those who boy from me.
-'4 per test.

will do
Ung to $140, (ex- 
o the seme with

I em etUl selling a large variety of good» et a discount of from It to 
JOHOST A- IS AETEL.

HARPER'S BAZAR.
This pooolar journal Is » rare ocmbtaaMea 

of literature, art. end fashinu. Its stortaa 
poems, end essays are by tke hast writers el 
Europe and America ; its engraving, peasem 
the highest artistic excellence; end In all mat 
tors pertaining to fashion It Is universalIg 
in the lead. The new vetame will contain 
many brilliant novelties.

HABPER'S PERIODICALS
HARPER'S WEEKLY.... 64 06
HARPER’S BAZAR.........................  $4 0»
HARPER’S MAGAZINE..........,.$4 0#
The THREE above publications..$10 0#
Any TWO above named............... $7 0»
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE...$1 6$ 
HARPER’S MAGAZINE 1 
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE f$6 06 
HARPER’S FRANKLIN SQUARE 

LIBRARY, (62 Numbers) .. 610 00 
Portait FYtt to aU sahsertosis in Units* 

State* end Canada

that the subscriber wishes to commence wit* 
the Number next after the receipt of or

The last Four Aaniml Vo 
Bamar. In neat doth I 
mail, p 'I, postage paid, or by expie* 

ie (provided the freight does 
dollar per volume), far 47 per

Of Harper*m 
mot hrbe seat 

free of ex
one dollar per volume),'for |7per volume?*®- 

Cloth Cm. tor each volume, suitable forSdpt"f’4Loo£r,t bTm*u’po“p*^®“ ™-

Newspapers ore not to copy this advertiseRbothkkb tk* of HnsrS#

Address HARPER ABROTHKRS.
New York

Seeing “ believing. Read the testi
monials in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Buren’s Kidney Cure, then buy a battle 
and relieve yourself of all theme diitrsha 
ing pains. Your Druggeet can tell you 
aU about it - Sold by JWilaon Goderich 

2m


